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;~eport details problems in UI P&S system 

By Ann M.rle WlIII.m. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Affirmative Action Subcom
ittee of the Ul Council on tM Status 
of Women recently released a report 
in review of the professional and 
seWntific employee Bystem at tM 

• UI. Compiled from two years of 
, mearch, the report explores tM 
'COIICeI7l8 of the 5,()()() professional 

, aM scientific staff at tM UI based 
, on data provided by university 
offices, interviews with administra

,1orI and a survey of a representa
tive sample of the P&S staff. Two

I IIWds of the P&S employees.at the 
. Ul are women. 

The survey was distributed to 15 
percent of the P&S 8taff, with a 
return rate of approximately 56 
percent. 

j The report was approved by tM 
council in mid-October and copies 
of tM report were sent to the Iowa 

I Board of Regents, UI President 
Hunter Rawlings and otMr admi-

Source: Council on II» Slaw. 01 Wo"*,. Allinnalive Action SUbcommltt .. report 

nistrators. Findings were presented 
Wednesday afUrnoon to members 
of Associated Professional and Fac
ulty Women and are summarized 
Mre. 

Friday The Daily Iowan will 
examine university and admini-

8tratiue response to the report and 
its implications . 

The . questionnaire addressed a 
range of issues that affect P&S 
staff: supervision and staffing, sex 
and race composition, compensa
tion and advancement opportuni-

ties, professional development, 
knowledge of univerSity policies 
and procedures, health and safety 
issues, and general job satisfaction. 

Perhaps one of the most significant 
areas of concern to come out of the 
survey is the low number of women 

represented in the higher pay 
grades of PAIS staff. The study 
found that women are con.lstently 
paid lower salaries than men even 
when differences in education and 
experience are accounted for. 

se. &urvey. Page ~ 

Group lists 
areas needing 
improvement 
The Oaily Iowan 

The CoWlci1 on the Statu. of 
Women baa made MVe1'al recom
mendations in responl8 to the 
are.. identified by profeuional 
and lCientifie atafI' memben as 
needing improvement. They 
include: 

• Step up recruitment and reten
tion of PAS atafI' from traditionally 
disadvantaged groupe. 

• I.nvestigate and change aaiary, 
hiring and promotion practices 
that have resulted in women 
receiving lower aalari than men 
and being Wlder-represented in the 
higher pay grades. 

• Increue support for and require 
aupervi80ry training in managerial 
and human relations skilla as well 
as in university policiea. 

• Provide greater verbal and 
financial recognition fOT work per
formed by the staff', including 
addreaaing the problem of compres
sion in salary ecale • . 

• Assure adequate staffing in all 
See 1Meff. Page ~ 

:New UI budget released; student groups can expect funding 
, 1rJtm-1."ctwr 
, The Daily Iowan 

What the UI Student Assembly failed to 
• do after several weeks of debate, the UI 

administration has done in just a few 
days. As a result, student groups can 

• expect to receive funding for next semes
ter. 

• 'l1le UI administration released the 
J UIBA's formal budget Wednesday, ensur

ing the allocation of funds to student 
1 groups for the spring semester and 

ending the monthlong drought since the 
Emergency Grants elapsed and funding 
fMm the UISA ran out. 

. Iraq gets 
: new minister 
~ of defense 

Saddam HU88ein on Wednesday 
1 replaced hi. aging defense minister 

with a battle hero and ordered 
• building owners to inatall bomb 

Ihelters. But the Iraqi leader also 
' met with an Arab emissary to 
diacuaa ways to avoid war. 

, Western analysts questioned why 
Saddam Hussein would change 
defense ministers now, and specu
lated that the move indicated oppo
lition within the military to Sad
dam's refusal to leave Kuwait. 

, The Iraqi announcement came 81 

\ the evacuation of Western captives 
IIeared completion. 

I Twenty Irish nationals, three 
, Canadians and two Italiana flew 

tram Baghad to Amman, Jordan on 
Wednesday, and Americana were 

\ !Jeading home from London and 
PrankfUrt, Germany, where they 

• lew on Tuesday. A ftnal U.S. 

A 1990-91 budget wu pr.oposed by thll 
Student Assembly Budgeting and Audit
ing Committee nearly a month ago. 
However, the legislation was branded 
unfair by Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
and several senators because it zero
funded many student minority group • . 

Jones had given the UISA until Dec. 7 to 
propose and pass a more equitable 
budget. By failing in its fourth and final 
attempt last Tuesday, the urSA effec
tively yielded its responsiblity of allocat
ing funds to student groups. 

The administration worked out the 
budget in only three days lut week. 
According to Kevin Taylor, director of 

campus progralN and UJSA Adviser, the 
administration based its recon1Jnenda
tiona on budget guidelines established by 
the UI Human Rights Committee eight 
years ago and the priority ranltings that 
student groupB gave their programs in 
SABAC's budgeting proceB8. 

Taylor said the 1982 Budget Protocol Act 
was more objective than the budgeting 
process establi.hed by the UISA because 
"there was no involvement in the indivi
dual groups' agendas." 

Every group's top-priority program 
received the total amoWlt of money 
possible under the budget guidelines. Also 
included in the budget was the office and 

telephone allocaUone paaaed by the UIBA. 
"We feeJ very strongly that we met 

everyone's needs as lpecified by the 
guidelines," Taylor said. 

groups to be zero-funded, forcina the 
administration to take funding into its 
own handa. 

Taylor said he met with UISA President 
Mark Havlicek and the executive officers 
from the three bodies Qf the UISA on 
Monday to get their input on the new 
budget. Taylor added, however, that he 
had heard from only one officer, who gave 
his approval of the budget. 

In a Dec. 5 Daily Iowan article, Jone. 
said the m adminiatrati.o.n'. allocation of 
funds to student group. served only u an 
"interim measure to provide for the 
spring semester.· 

The new budget brings an end to months 
of debate that began when UISA 
struggled to develop guidelines for fund
ing student groups. Ironically, it was 
these guidelines that caused student 

He argued th.t this action "does not take 
away the prerogative of the Student 
Auembly to allocate funds to student 
groups." 

"J don't want people to think this is a 
judgment on the student government," 
Taylor said. "I'hey tried an experiment 
and it just didn't work." 

Bush opens credit 
for Soviet food aid 
By Tom Reum 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -PreeidentBuah 
said Wedneeday he and Soviet 
President Mibil Gorbachev will 
meet Feb. 11-13 in Moecow in 
hopes of signing a treaty a1aahlng 
their nuclear araenala. Buah also 
opened a credit line that could 
mean up to $1 billion in food to 
help the Soviets through the 
winter. 

In a gesture of friendship with a 
former foe, Bush said the credit 
guarantees and other aid would 
help see the Soviets through 
·tough times." Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
said the Soviet people "will wel
come and appreciate that deci
Bion." 

Although both aidea had taIbd 
about a Buperpower summit in 
Moscow in early 1991, Bush's 
announcement was the first official 
word. 

The president said he was .. nding 
technical and medical uaiatance to 
help the Soviet Union ·cope with 
immediate shortages.' 

"I'he Soviet Union is facing tough 
times, difficult times. But I believe 
that this is good reaeon to act now 
in order to help the Soviet Union 
stay the oourae of democratization 
and to Wldertake market refonna: 
Buahsaid. 

The centerpiece of the economic 
aid package is the waiver of 
Jacluon-Vanik trade amendmentl, 

See SeMel, PIIQt 1M 

Iowans asked 
to help with 
famine relief 
By Roger Munns 
The Aaaociated Prese 

• IYac:ua . flight from Baghdad 
... let Thursday. 

• At the titecl Nations, diplomats 
Nine empty lIatbed CIIrs Jumped the treck when a _ht train derailed Wednesday morning. No 

The o.ily ~ Greedy 

Injuries were reported and no CIIUM for the 
accident ha. been found. 

Secretary of State James Bater, 
standing with Buah and Shevard
nadze at the White House, made it 
clear that technical problems still 
remain to be resolved on the 
Strategic Arma Reduction Treaty 
to reduce long-range Jiuclear wea
pons. 

DEB MOINES-Oov. Terry Bran
stad said Iowans IIOOIl will be asked 
to help fend off a famine in the 

I laid th: oreip ministers of the 
United States, Britain, France, and 
the Soviet Union had agreed to 
DIeet in Europe within a month to 

I lpin demand Iraq'. full with
drawal from the emirate it seized 
Aug. 2. 

! The chief allies in the anti-Iraq 
ooalition also intend to assure Iraq 
that it will not face attack if it 
leaves Kuwait before the Jan. 15 
deadline let by the U.N. Security 
Council, the diplomats said on 
condition of anonymity. 

/ In Bqhdad, .tate radio said Sadl dam ftred Gen. Abdel-Jaber Khalil 
~ Shanahal u defense minister. He 

I . 8M CIuII. P1g11M 

Train derails; cause unknown 
By ADz Q6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

A derailment interrupted the Chicago-to-Council 
Bluffs trip of an empty Iowa Interstate Railroad 
freight train Wednesday morning. 

There were no personal ~es in the accident, 
which occurred about 9 a.m., said Mike Chilson, 
general manager of the company. The nine flat 
carriages strayed from the tracks near Greenwood 
Drive and Benton Street. · 

The caUIIe of the accident remains unknown, but 

the company investigators will be working all night 
to determine it, said Chilaon, who had no estimate 
as to when the investigation could be completed. 

The Iowa City Fire Department'. Station Two 
responded early to the accident, but left the aeene 
when it was established that the train wasn't 
carrying any hazardoua materials, said a depart
ment employee who did not give hiI -name in 
accordance with standard policy. 

The Police Department handled the directing of 
traffic around the area after the accident. It is not 
presently conducting a separate investigation. 

But Buah said, 'Tm pleased with 
the great progress we've made on 
START and hopeful that we'll be 
ready to sign a treaty" at the 
Moecow 1llDlDlit. 

In the meantime, the president 
said he wu waiving, through June 
1991, longstanding b'ade reatrie
tions against the Soviet Union, 
enabling the Soviets to buy U.S. 
food on credit. Baker said the 
program would cover from $500 
million to $1 billion in food ship
ments. 

SoViet Union. • 
"Write not going to IOlve the 

problems in the Soviet Union 
alone, but I think it'e important for 
ua to make an impact. It's the right 
thing to dot Branatad said. 

Details have not been worked out, 
but the governor said Iowans will 
likely be asked to contribute caah 
that could be used to buy food. 

He al80 said be baa asked Presi
dent Buah to drop trade barriers 
with the Soviet Union, impoeed 
becauae of that country'. resistance 
to free emigration. By having its 
most favored nation tTading status 
restored, the Soviets would have a 

See Iowa. PaIII1M 
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UI chosen to 
host summer 
AP program 
By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI has been selected as the 
only site nationwide to provide 
an experimental summer 
Advanced Placement program for 
high-school students who want 
college credit before they get to 
college. 

The first abbreviated AP pro
gram will take place this sum
mer. 

The two-year project, designed 
by Nick Colangelo of the UI's 
Belin National Center for Gifted 
Education, will offer a six-week 
in-residence AP program for Iowa 
high-school students whose dis
tricts do not offer the AP classes 
during the school year. 

AP courses can be very benefi
cial, Colangelo said. 

·Students really like this kind of 
challenge,· he said. "And there 
have been studies showing that 
SUcce88 in AP courses is a very 
good predictor of SUcce88 in selec
tive colleges.· 

Colangelo said he proposed the 
program because Iowa, while a 
leader in many areas of educa
tion, still has some 400 districts 
not offering AP classes. While 
there are several reasons for this, 
Colangelo said a large number of 
small districts in Iowa is a big 
factor. 

"I think siitce these are difficult 
classes the tendency is to believe 
that we wouldn't have a lot of 
students to fill the classes," he 
said. "Geograpby seems to deter
mine support bere." 

In addition to offering the 
classes, Colangelo said the sum
mer program will train Iowa 
teacbers to set up AP programs 
at their own schools. He said he 
would like to see at least one AP 
course in every school district in 
the next five years. 

Ann Shelton of University Rela
tions said the UI is expecting 80 
students for this summer's in
residence program. Cost of the 
program, including room and 
board, is not yet known. The 
exams will be Aug. 2. 

If the experiment goes well, 
Colangelo said he expects the 
program to go nationwide and 
bring widespread recognition to 
Iowa. 

"I really think it's going to put 
Iowa in a national leadership 

,position, because we are tl].e first 
' state to do this kind of program. 
rIt's a whole new undertaking," 

I~he said. 

" t 

Courts 
r 
t , 
iy Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan , 
i A Tiffin, Iowa, man was charged 
TUesday with first-degree theft; and 
two counts of forgery after 
4Uegedly stealing a 1987 Chevy 
eamaro from Carousel Motors, 809 
Highway 1 West, and cashing a 
"rged check. 
~ According to Johnson County Dis
mct Court records, Anthony J . • 
f 

Brjef~ 
, 
publiC library hosts 
:'The Journey Inward" 
~ "The Journey Inward: Women's 
~utobiography," a five-session 
fIook diaeussion group, will be held 
llr adults throughout February, 
frIarch and April. Pre-registration 
Jlr the event will be held Dec. 
l2-21 from 5:30-9 p.m. in Room B 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 
J23 S. L~ St. 
~ The series will present introduc
lory lectures by Ingrid Hill of the 
VI English department and group 
clisc:usaions to be held on Feb. 5 
~d 19, March 5 and 19, and April 
2. 
§ The first 50 people to register will 
be enrolled free and latecomers 
may be able to participate if willing 
jo purchase their own books. 

Thursda, 
• • "8tre .. manaoemant for worldng 
~an," part of the leaming at lunch 
)lrles, will be presented from 12:1()-1 
p.m. In the West lobby of Boyd Tower 
In tha Genaral Hospital. 

.-
: • "M~ent OblaUlOfl" (Dou-
9111 Slrk, 1954) - 6:45 p.m. 

• "If I a Wonderful Ufa" (Frank 
£apra, 1946) - 8:45 p.m. 

; • Redlo " 
: .WIUI All t1D - "Afternoon Edl
ilon" f .. tu .... a talk with M.ry Bennett 
.Df the State Historical Society of Iowa 
and .author of "An Iowa Album: A 
fltiotographlc Hlltory. t880-1~" at 
,:30 p.m.; "NPR PI.yhou .... prINnta 

Murder suspect pleads innocent 
By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

Werni's Tap, 1602 EAve. NE, Cedar Rapids, at 
12:30 a.m. on Oct. 20 and stopped her car to ask 
directions to the west side of Cedar Rapids. 

A Cedar Rapids man accused of attempted murder, 
lrldnapping and sexual aasault stemming from an 
Oct. 20 incident pleaded not gulity in Johnson 
County Wednesday to the charges of attempted 
murder and sexual aasualt. A jury trial has been set 
for Feb. 4. 

Court documents state that McAmis forced his way 
into the woman's car and drove into an alley where 
he beat her. He then drove to a rural area of 
Johnson County, court records continue, where he 
sexually assaulted her before stabbing her eight 
times, puncturing her lungs and cutting her hands 
and shoulders. Police charged Patrick S. McAmis with attempted 

murder and sexual assault after he allegedly raped 
and stabbed a woman in rural Johnson County. 

According to court documents, the victim left; 
McAmis also pleaded not guilty Tuesday in Linn 

County court to a separate charge of kidnapping. 

Daum will convert to offices 
if Board of Regents approves 
The Daily Iowan 

Daum Residence Hall will become 
an office space for teaching assis
tants, research programs and 
administrative units next year, if 
the state Board of Regents accepts 
a UI proposal next semester. The 
Ul said earlier that Daum might 
be closed due to declining enroll
ment. 

In a related move, the UI 
announced it will close dining 
service in Currier Hall and convert 
Stanley Hall, an exclusively 
women's hall for decades, to a coed 
hall. 

The changes in Daum and Stanley 
are slated to begin in the 1991 fall 
semester. But students living in 
Currier may have to begin using 
the food service in Burge Hall as 
soon as next summer. 

George Droll, director of Residence 
Services, said the Daum reassign
ment request is the result of an 
effort to reduce costs and keep 
housing rates the lowest in the Big 

Ten. 
"We believe that for most first

year undergraduates, our residence 
halls offer a valuable component of 
the educational process. We are 
determined to preserve acce88 to 
this experience by keeping resi
dence hall costs as low as possi
ble," Droll said. 

He said closing Daum, closing 
Currier dining and converting 
Stanley to coed will reduce resi
dence hall operating costs by 
$750,000. 

In addition, T. Anne Cleary, asso
ciate vice president for student 
academic services, said Iowa's 
declining pool of high-school gradu
ates translates into projections for 
smaller freshman classes in the 
1990s. 

Susan Phillips, UI vice president 
for finance and university services, 
said the UI is considering several 
options to use Daum to addre88 
critical campus space needs. 

Among these options, she said, are 
administrative units currently in 

temporary quarters and teaching 
assistants and externally funded 
research programs needing office 
space. 

Droll said the downsizing means 
the urs total residence hall capac
ity will fall from this year's 5,810 
to 5,346 next fall. Even with the 
reduced capacity, Droll said the UI 
will be able to accommodate 
returning students and all new 
freshmen expected to enroll next 
fall . 

The UI needs the regents' approval 
to close Daum, but it is not on the 
agenda for the board's Dec. 17 
meeting in Iowa City, and probably 
won't be decided until next semes
ter, according to Ann Rhodes, vice 
president for University Relations. 

However, the UI does not need 
regent approval for the changes at 
Currier and Stanley, she said. 
University officials also pointed out 
that Daum may be brought back 
into the residence hall system if 
enrollment trends chanlle. 

Governors campaign for ethanol 
The Associated Press from com. 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry Branstad said Wednes
day he and three other Midwest governors will meet 
with top automakers Thursday to push the merits of 
grain ethanol. 

Currently, gasohol makes up only 8 percent of motor 
fuel purchased across the country. In Iowa, it's about 
27 percent. 

The current market consumes 360 million bushels of 
com of the total annual crop of about 8 billion 
bushels. Branstad said his goal is to boost gasohol's 
share to 50 percent of all fuel consumed in the 
country, thus providing an annual market for a 
fourth of the com crop, or 2 billion bushels. 

"With advances in technology, ethanol made from 
com provides cleaner air, higher performance in cars 
and a real alternative to imported oil, not to mention 
a tremendous market potential for com," the 
governor said. 

"It's in our mutual interest," he said. 
Branstad said he and Wisconsin's Tommy Thomp

son, Nebraska's Kay Orr and Michigan Gov.-elect 
John Engler will urge executives of the big three 
automakers to join their campaign encouraging 
consumption of ethanol-based fuels. 

Branstad said the petroleum industry is understan
dably opposed to the gasohol effort, "and they've got 
considerable clout. But I'm satisfied that when you 
take four governors to Detroit, we'll have .some clout, 
too. I'm sure well get an opportunity to meet with 
key people in the industry." 

Branstad also said he wants car makers to produce 
more C8l'8 that can operate on nearly any mixture of 
gasoline and grain ethanol. Gasohol is a mix of nine 
parts gasoline and one part ethanol, usually derived 

The governors are set to meet with George Eads, 
vice president of Product Planning at General 
Motors; Ron Bolts, flce president of produce strategy 
at Chrysler; and Harold Poling, chairman and CEO 
of Ford Motor Company. 

Shaver, 19, Lot 42 Clear Creek 
Trailer Court, stole and forged a 
check from a woman's account on 
Nov. 8. 

Records state that on Nov. 13 the 
defendant was stopped by a state 
trooper near Elko, Nev., while 
driving the Camaro. When the 
trooper asked the defendant to 
whom the car belonged the defen
dant answered, "I stole it." 

For further information, contact 
the Iowa City Public Library at 
356-5200. 

Zion to host 
Bach organ chorales 

Zion Lutheran Church, located on 
the corner of Johnson and Bloom
ington streets, is celebrating the 
holiday season with music by 
Johann Sebastian Bach on Monday 
at 8 p.m. with chorales from the 

. Advent, Christmas and New Year's 
portions of Bach's "Orgelbuech
lein" (Little Organ Book). 

Performers will include thl'ee 
chamber choirs and UI organists 
representing six states and three 
foreign countries. 

The concert is sponsored by the UI 

"Selected Shorts" with Itorles by Vera 
Williams and Groucho Marl( at 8:30 
p.m. 

. IIU8Ic 
• Tha Waat High Jazz BInd, con

ducted by John deSalme. will perform 
I concart of holiday mUlic at 10:30 
a.m. in the Iowa City PubliC library, 
1235. linn 5t. 

Announc:emenll for thla column mUlt be 
IUbmitted to The Dally Iornn newsroom, 
201 N Communic.tions Cent". by 1 p.m. two 
daY' prior 10 publication. Notlcae may be 
.. nt through the mill. b~t be lure to mall 
"rly to enlure publlcltion. All lubmillion. 
mUll be cl .. rly printed on I calend.r 
column bl.nk (wIIlch eppeara on tile cl_
fled .dl pag .. ) or typtWrinen Ind trlpl. 
apaced on • lull ahelt of paper. 

Announc:emenll will not be accepted OYIr 

Bond has been set at $10,000, and 
a preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 21. 

• A Cedar Rapids woman faces 
charges of second-degree fraudu
lent practices after she allegedly 
falsified unemployment records in 
order to receive benefits. 

According to J obnson County Dis
trict Court records , Velda G. Alt, 
50, 2101 Chandler St. SW, falsified 

student chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists. 

The program is open to the public. 
For further information, contact 
Ann Marie Rigler at 354-0688. 

Fellowship money avail· 
able 
for graduate study 

The , Department of Energy has 
money available for students con
sidering the continuation of their 
educational careers in areas such 
as fusion energy, nuclear engi
neering, health physica, radiation 
waste management and computa
tional science. 

Graduate fellowship programs are 
sponsored by the U.S. Department 
of Energy and administered by 

the telephone. All aubmilliona mu.t inciude 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published. of • contact person in CIH of 
queetlona. 

Notie.. that are commercial advertl .. 
menta will not be accepted. 

OUBltiona regarding the calendar column 
Ihouid be directed to Ann M.rie WIlIlIl1lI. 
335-e083. 

The Dally low.n IIrIvet for .ccu!'KY IIId 
falm_ in tile reporting of naws. If • ~rt 
is wrong or misleading, a requeat for • 
correction or • clarification may be made by 
cont.ctlng the Editor It 335-«)30. A cor*" 
tion or a clarification will be publilhed in 
thl. column. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 119 

"'" Daily lowolt il published by Student 
Publlcatlonl Inc., 111 Communlcatlonl Cen
ter, Iowa City, low. 52242 dally IIlClPt 

records at Job Service of Iowa, 
1810 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa 
City, for a four-week period in 
order to receive unemployment 
benefits. Records state she was 
already employed and had received 
an overpayment of benefits totaling 
$724. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 27, and bond has been set 
at $3,000 . 

; 

Oak Ridge A880ciated Universities. 
The awards provide full payment 
of tuition and fees, monthly 
stipends and the opportunity to 
gain practical experience at a DOE 
laboratory. 

All programs require the submis
sion of a fellowship application and 
completion of the Graduate 
Records Examination. Applicants 
must have received their undergra
duate degrees in a science or 
engineering discipline by May/June 
1991. 

Applications are being taken 
through Jan. 28 and awards will be 
announced in May 1991. For appli
cations or additional information, 
contact Rose Etta Cox or Portia 
Drost at (615) 576-0138 or (615) 
576-0128. 
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Correction to University of Iowa 
Telephone Directory 

Two merrberI of our ltaff were .rroneoualy identified u "Psychologilta"In the 
recenUy published UI Faculty-SIal! T llaphon. DlreclOty yelow pages, Darlerie Pan II 
a "Counselor" wilh an MA. in Aehabliliadon Counseling. Janet Smith Shepherd Is I 
"Psychology Assocla1e" with a PI1..o. In Clinical Psychology and poal-doctoralt 
training In Neuropsychology. We hcpe fils rellOlv8s any m/aunderllandng thaf may 
have occurred. 

The Neuropsychiatric Clinic 
828 E" WaahinJton S~t 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Think of Gay .\ 
this Holiday for 
• Christmas Hams 
• Party Trays 
• Gift Certificates 

LOCKER 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City a 337-2167 
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Unique Gifts from 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

T-Shirts 

~~",a GoldDlIll CUll :'. I 

. ~'/ . 
~# II' ,{ ,; 

100% Pre-shrunk Cotton 
Mugs 

STOCKING S1UFFERS 
APRONS 
BUTIONS 
BUMPER STICKERS 
BOOKS 
CONDOMS 
DENTAL DAMS 
FOAM&GEl.S 
(All less than retail) 

All available in gift packs. 
GIFf CERTIFICATES 
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Slap by: .J 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 
337-2112 

GIVING 
HAN OS .:. STYLE 

ICE ON ICE 
Coolly elegant diamondjewelry 

that's certain to cause 
a heatwave this holiday season. 

Select an exquisite diamond 
from the Ice on Ice Collection 

and bask in the warm glow 
of your loved one. 
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The DailV lowanIMlchaei Will iams 

I Wild things employee Colleen AaUey weara a Keith Haring "Earth 
Beat" T·shlrt while displaying (from left) Mary Engelbrlt'. "Hurt not the 

J Earth" and "Threatened and Endangered" and Haring'. "Stop AIDS." 

Trendy T-shirts sport sqcial-issue slogans ~ 
By Mlch .. 1 W1l1lema 
The Daily Iowan 

T-shirta aimed at faiaing social 
awareness of issues like world 
peace and environmental conserva
tion are topping the lists of shop
pers this holiday aeason, and some 
local merchants are doing more 
than just marketing them. 

'Tbe holiday is not just a time for 
marketing merchandise, but also 
for remembering these i88ues,· 
said Roxanne HalderoBn, owner of 
Buc's gift shop. Illl E. College St. 
'Tve given everyone in the store a 
sweatshirt that &ays, 'What I want 
for Christmas is peace on earth.' 
People know when they come in 
here that this is an iseue that Buc's 
supports.-

Haldeman. who began carrying 
iseue-oriented T-shirta about 18 
months ago, has expanded her 
stock to include 40 designs that sell 
for between $10.25 and $22.50. 

One of her best-selling designs is 
by artist Mary Engelbrit that 
reads, "Hurt not the earth, neither 
the seas nor the trees." Haldeman 
said the fact that it comes in sizes 
ranging from toddler through adult 
extra·llU'ge shows the spectrum of 
people buying them. 

"We're selling T·shirts to parents 
who are buying them for them
selves." Haldeman said. ". didn't 
see that in the the '80s. This is the 
IlrBt time I've seen people from all 
ages wearing T-shirta to make 
statements." 

Around the comer in the Old 
Capitol Center, Wild Things car
ries about 80 issue-oriented 
designs that make up 10 to 16 
percent of its total sales and almost 

one-fourth of its T-shirt stock. 
"It's a new direction we're Uying 

to go; store mllIUlger Glen Herrig 
said. "In the past we've always had 
just sort of fun designs on our 
shirts, but we've found that there's 
a big market for issue-oriented 
T-shirts, whether it's the environ· 
ment. or social issues like AIDS or 
drug abuse.-

Herrig said the progress of 
T·shirts with issues that are parti. 
cularly relevant for people in the 
Midwest - like clean air and clean 
groundwater - is sometimes ham
pered by suppliers. 

"I think it's more of a supply 
problem of trying to get them here 
than people not jumping on the 
bandwagon," Herrig said. "I think 
people are just as aware of issues 
as people on the east and west 
coasts, but a lot of times the 
companies that produce these 
shirts flll the orders from the 
coasts right away, with the men· 
tality that 'People out in the Mid
west don't know anything - we 
can flll their orders last.' • 

But that doesn't stop them from 
getting popullll' designs that Wild 
Things district manager Patty 
DauLremont finds difficult to keep 
on the shelves. She &ays one of the 
fastest selling is titled "Threatened 
and Endangered." 

"It has a list of animals that are 
endangered, and it covers the 
entire front and back of the shirt 
with lists, in very small print," she 
said. "They only print it in double 
extra-large because it has to fit 
that many animals on it." 

A recent acquisition that Wild 
Things hopes will sell is a "Stop 
AIDS" T-shirt by the late artist 

"This is the first 
time I've seen 
people from all 
ages wearing 
T-shirts to make 
statements. " 

Rounne HeIdeIun 
owner. &uc'a gift Ihop 

Keith Haring. which the store has 
been trying to get for tbree 
months. In the last year, the shirt, 
which costa $20, has raieed more 
than $40,000 for the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research. 

'Tbe reason we're doing it is we've 
had requests in the past from 
people to do things in this oroer,· 
Herrig said. '"1'hia is the one shirt 
that we thought people would 
recognize because Keith Haring 
died of AIDS. The fact that all the 
money that people pay goes to 
AIDS research is a bonus - we're 
not making a profit from it. If we 
sell the dozen or two shirts that we 
got and people Weill' them around, . 
it makes more people aware of the 
need for money- and reselll'Ch dol
lars. and if that helps. it was worth 
it." 

Haldeman also believes merchants 
have a responsibility to support 
sucb endeavors. "Retailers defi· 
nitely have a responsibility 
because we're acceasible to the 
public. I think that the .nviren
ment - protecting what we've 
been given - is not a political 
issue. it's a human i8sue." 

"Now whether or not we're 
exploiting the public because we're 
making money off' of it, • think the 
reality is that we're in busineu'
Haldeman said. 

Buc's has four linee ofT-shirts and 
several jewelry lines for which a 
part of the prooeeda go toward 
protec:ting endllJllered species and 
the rainforests. 

Wild Things sells shirts whose 
proceeds go to such organizations 
as the African Wildlife Foundation, 
The Sierra Club of California and 
The Save the Earth Foundation. 

'Tbe whole thing tliatconcerna me 
is that around Earth Day (laBt 
April 22). everyone was lite 'Gee, 
let's save the planet: and they 
bought a shirt because it was 
trendy and fashionable,· Herrig 
said. "But sU: months down the 
line, are they still talking about it? 
Just because you've stopped talk
ing about 80mething doesn't rna.lte 
it go away." 

So in addition to shirta, Wild 
Things also provides photocopies of 
fact sheets about elephants and the 
ivory trade. as well as fliers that 
list "Seven tbinp you can do to 
help save tbe rainforests" and 
"Ten simple ways to save the 
Earth. - The store baa stopped 
using plastic bags and has started 
a recycling initiative. 

Haldeman doesn't see the cun-ent 
concern for the environment as just 
anotber trend. 

"It's not going to take just a year 
or two to correct a lot of these 
issues,· she said. "Theae are issues 
that we need to make a statement 
on for a long time to come, and I 
think people will continue to do 
that.-

23 hazardous waste sites added' to Iowa's cleanup list for 1990 
J The Associated Press 

I DES MOINES - Five former coal gasifi-
• cation plants are amont 23 hazardous 

W88te sites added to Iowa's cleanup list in 
, 1990, the Department of Natural Resour
t ces says. 

None of the 23 added this year falls in the 
I Class A category, which are those pre
t aenting imminent danger of irreversible 

or irreparable damage. Seventeen fall in 
, the Class B category, the second most 

serious of the five classifications. 
Contamination in most of the Breaslisted 

on the department's report occurred years 
ago, before stringent state and federal 
guidelines on dumping of toxic sub
stances. 

"Just because the facilities show up on 
the list doesn't mean they should be 
construed as bad corporate citizens." 
department director Allan Stokes said. 
"In some cases, the disposal occurred 
witb full government knowledge and 

approval. We have simply become smar· 
ter about some of our past practices.· 

The additions bring to 63 the number of 
toxic waste disposal areas in 34 Iowa 
counties now targeted for cleanup. 
according to a report to be presented next 
week to the state Environmental Protec· 
tion Commiseion. 

Five of the most recent additions to the 
registry involve buried coal tar from 
former gas manufacturing plants. The 
sites are located in Belle Plaine. Atlantic, 

. The Personal Computing 
Support Center, 

Room 229, 
Weeg Computing Center 

will be closed 
Monday, December 17 

and 
Tuesday, December 18 

We will reopen Wed at 9:00 

(WILLfAMsoNoccGn 
THE SECRET IS oun 

Williamson Nissan Is one of the most dlvelSified sources of quality 
~ ____________ ~~~~~~ned~C~h~~~~~/ow~a~. ______________ ~ 

1988 Acura Legend L 
4 door, Luxury Packoge, leather, 

Full Power, Sunroof, ABS Brakes 

$15.995 

1987 Chevy Suburban 
Silverado 4x4 

Fu'I PoNer. D..oI AlC. D.Ja1 Heater. 
54OOlMIles.SI"Orp $13.995 

19 Nissan 300 ZX TlWo ................... 11 •• 995 1989 Nillan S.,IIJCI XE 2 door ................ 6995 
1989 Honda AccOId LXI Coupe ......... 12,995 19M Nlssan Hordbody Truck ................ 6995 
1989 Honda AccOId LX 4 door .......... 12,995 1985 GMC SIena CIaMIc Truck ....... ...... 5995 
1989 Nluen 240SX SE Cou~ ............. 11.995 1983 Scab 900 Turbo 4 door .................. 5995 
19M Honda Accord LXI 3 door ............ 9995 1983 Doctg. Conversion Van ................ 5995 
1989 Honda Civic LX 4 door .................. 9995 1987 Nlssan Sentra GXE 4 door ............. 5695 
1986 BuIck LeSabre Umlted 4 door ...... 8995 1983 Mazda RX-7 Umlted Edition ......... 995 
1990 Nluen Sentra XE 2 door ................ 8996 1982 Volvo 240DL 2 door ............. .......... 4995 
1986 Dodge Caravan LE ........................ 7995 1985 Toyota MR2 Coupe ....................... 4495 
1989 Mustang LX 2 door ........................ 7995 1985 0IdI Clera Brougham 2 door ....... 3995 
1987 Nluen Stanza 4 door .. , ................. 7995 1984 Subaru GU doOr .......................... 3995 
1990 Plymouth SUIldan~e 4 door ......... 7995 1984 Nlssan SentJa Wagon .................... 3996 

MOllE 'mAN AN IMPORT DEALER. 

Mason City, Iowa Falls and Davenport. 
Waste from the plants, some buried more 
than a century ago, contain compounds 
linked to cancer. 

Other sites added to the list in 1990 
include: 

• Centerville, McGraw-Edison. where 
chemicals from a former metal-plating 
operation threaten groundwater. 

• Waterloo, Deere &; Co. Component 
Works, where paint sludge, solvents and 
other wastes have been buried and 

spilled. 
• West Burlington, purlington Northern 

Railroad, where a locomotive repair 
installation caused contaminatiQn of 
water and soil. 

• Cedlll' Rapids, Ralston, where high 
concentrations of barium. copper, lead 
and oth.er metals have been found in soil. 

• Muscatine, the Brei landfill . where 
municipal and industrial wastes threaten 
ground water. 

[WiLLtAMSON(.~1 
715 Hwy.6 East, Iowa City 337-5000 or (800)383-6477 COMING SOON To A THEATRE NEAR You 

... 
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Half of the respondents reported 

they don't think they're fairly com
pensated in consideration of their 
responsibilites, hours worked, edu~ 
c:4tion and performance . . 

: Furthermore, more than half of 
the respondents said their opportu
~ties for advancement are limited, 
and many said the structure of the 
system did "more to hinder than 
help" advancement. . 
i "I feel that the P&S employees are 

tl)e most vulnerable at the univer
sity when it comes to raises, 
r;spresentation, recognition . . . 
and especially formal career devel
opment," said one respondept. 

; "There is no incentive or even 
encouragement to promote within 
the university," said another. 
M9nce you're hired and trained, 
they want you to stay forever 
wherever you are." 
: Another emphasis of the question

naire was supervision and staffing 
iSsues. According to the report, 
i~adequate staff'mg forces one
t\Urd of P&S personn.el to work 
more than 50 hours a week. 
Accordingly, subjects identified, 
lack of compensation for overtime 
as another problem. 
' ''My current responsibilities 

require that I am on the job at 
least 70 hours a week," said one 
staff member. Mj have .documented 
that." 

A number of respondents reported 
being unable to schedule alloted 
vacation time because of insuffi-

Includes: 
• Table· Task Chair· Lamp --

Sale ........ $119.95 

Table aJone .••• $79.95 
Chair alone •.•• $49.95 

cent staffing or inflexible sche- quainted with many important 
dulell. univel'lity policiee and procedures. 

Although 80 percent of those Staffers familiar with policies such 
surveyed reported their supervi- as the grievance procedure 
sors treat everyone in their depart- reported several problema, includ
mente fairly, 20 percent said their jug a lack of information , and a 
supervisors do not previae fair, substantial fear of retaliation if a 
non-diseriminatory environments. grievance were filed. 
Between half and two-thirds said "To bring a grievance, a P&S staff 
they receive insufficient feedback member incurs the wrath of your 
and inadequate recognition for supervisor, department, adminis
their duties. tration and you are branded fore-

"Igetinstantfeedbackifmywork ver," said a staff member. "Using 
is below par," said one respondent. the grievance procedure would be 
Mjt would be good to know more the last thing I would ever do." 
often when I do something right." Despite the problema identified in 

More specific job descriptions and the report, about 80 percent ofP&S 
increased incentives to remain in a staff members said they were satis
position were additional areas fied with their work environments. 
cited for improvement by staff Roselle Wissler, a member of the 
members. • subcommittee that compiled the 

P&s. staff members were also report, said the impetus for the 
asked about the .health and wety project was an interest in focusing 
of their physical work environment on the needs of a signilicant group 
- which the report cal1s "seriously of women at the univeristy. 
inadequate." A majority of employ- "The professionalstafi'represents 
ees reported their productivity was such a large percentage of employ
adversely affected by poor working ees on campus," said Wi881er. "We 
conditions such as crowded, noisy got a lot of comments on the 
offices, lack of workspace privacy surveys that people were very 
and substandard equipment and grateful that for the first time; 
furniture. (they had) someone inquire about 

A large percentage of staff mem- their concerns and problema." 
bers said their work areas were not There are about 5,000 professional 
free 9f health and safety problema, and scientific staff members at the 
and many questioned whether they UI,. of whom two-thirds are women 
are fully informed about potential and le88 than 5 percent are people 
hazards. of color. Almost 60 percent of the 

ThesurveyalsoconcludedmostP& P&S staff it employed at the UI 
S staff members were unac- Hospitals and Clinics. 

Most of these positions require a 
bachelor's degree, highly special
ized training or equivalent work 
experience. Research assistants, 
librarians and non-faculty depart
ment directors are among the 
positions classified as P&S staft', 
and about 25 percent are nurses. 

Four forums are planned for the 
spring semester to discu88 the 
report's findings and come up with 
concrete suggestions to present to 
the administration. 

"We realize everything can't be 
done overnight," said Wissler. 
"But we really hope the adminis
tration will follow up on this, take 
some action." ! 

Copies ofthe full report are avail
able on reserve at all UI libraries. 

Staff_' -----,-~ 
Continued from page 1" 
units. 

• Create greater opportunities for 
advancement and professional 
development. 

• Increase flexibility in work sche
dules. 

• Restructure university proce
dures to protect employees from 
retaliation and to ensure adequate 
monitoring and enforcement. 

• Enhance and make safe the 
physical work environment and 
guarantee access for people with 
disabilities. 

"Flinty, gritty and originaL,. Gray's sharp 
dialogue I incisive low down on low-lites and 
jangling narrative drive compel one to keep 
reading ... A. W, Gray is the hard boiled talent 
to keep your eye on these days, " 
from E.P. Dutton Publishers - Kirkus Reviews 

• 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 

Don't forget to look through our vast 
assortment of 1991 calendars 

. 

The ARc or 
GircGiving 

From .... 
$5.99 to 
$32.99 

ting wood, 
Raper, pIastic, • 
mats, cloth, etc. 
Perfect for every 

Outlines (shown). An introduction to 
watercolor, acrylics and oils. 

All sale priced at $29.95 

Kits For All AKes 
Children's Art Sampier ............ $14.95 
Drawing Set .............................. $19.95 
Acrylic Paint Set ....................... $29.95 

Do somerhin& 
different l:hiS year. 

Be creative or 
SVe a liH1e away. 

Sale through 
Dec. 24 1 990. 

Scbeaffer Pen Sets 

C~~ 
A great way to create 
cards, unique signs, etc. 

Whether ypu're a pro or just starting in 
pestels this is a great way to create! 

Oil Paint Set ............................. .$34.95 
Watercolor Set .......................... $17.95 
Artist Sampler Set...· ................. $24.95 

(shown) Cotman' 
Presentation Set 
Sale ... $14.95 
Sceptre Brush Set 
Sale ... $19.95 
Field Brush Box 
Sale .... $29.95 

Pro Sets ..•..•..••• $14.95 
Junior Sets ..... $4.95 Airbrush Kit .............................. $199.95 

• 

( 

gift Certificates 

Now Located at 
Sycamore Mall 

24 K. GOLD eHAI 
r-~--------1 

: Additional 1 
I 

. 1 ·1 200/0 off 
1 • 1 
1 anyone Item 1 

: ___ E,:P.:..1:~~ __ J 

TESLA 

TE.LA 
FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM 

, 
CINDERELLA 

rlATUllNG • 'SHIL 111 MI". 
' 'TMI MOIl I'MINOSCHAHGI! " 
AND "HlAllUlAttlWlOH" ~ 

VAN MORRISON 

TES !\oJ"W "'O~G~ D["iTI!'\ t l) 
TO "tTO Mf CLA\,'If' 
\O\(i'" ll1AT U)\\ I Y 
\lll\ ilL' A U .f.;t\ 1) 

I J\ IIi' 0'111:" n\l l-

l'1CLl lll" , HtAL HrAL Go' r 

~ .... 

_.Y_O_I'T_II_()~1 ~1.0~O<l_"_\_I"_f._' ~ & AVA I 0\ 0,. TIn I Il-AMr 

E9 

INDIGO GIRLS 

indigo girls 
111I14s in"lns' lilnIS 

_A~;_"'''' 
Wekome Mel I 2 3IWorkI'. 1'" 

ALSO 'ON SALE! 

* AC/DC-THE RAZORS EDGE * THE VAUGHAN BROS.-FAMILY SmE 
* SCORPIONS-CRAZY WORLD * GEORGE MICHAEL ($7.97 CASS.) * DANCES WITH WOLVES ($7.97 CASS.) * ROBERT JOHNSON-COMPLETE BOX 

$1797CD $997CASS 

ALSO! T-SHIRTS! ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE ARTISTS IN HUNDREDS 

OF STYLES! BUY ONE AND 
THE SECOND IS HALF PRICEI 

-
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; Trains tangle in Boston; 
: 264 passengers injured 
~ By Eve Ep.teln 

The Associated Press 
j 

BOSTON - A heartatopping lurch 
I eba~windOWs and plunged 
\ the to darkness 88 train 

lights out. Then the passen-
· gen had to make their way above 
I lfOund through thick, gritty smoke 

£rom a diesel fire. 
• Others were trapped below ground 
I and had to wait for crews to pull 

them from the wreckage. 
I It W88 a commuter nightmare 
I come to life Wednesday when an 

Amtrak train derailed and 
j lIID8Bhed into a Massachusetts Bay 

Transportation Authority train at 
I a Back Bay station, injuring 264 
• people. 

Jeffrey Weitzenkorn, who travels 
I daily on the train from his home-
· town of Stoughton, had been read

ing the newspaper and W88 getting 
I ready to move out of his chair 
, when the Amtrak train hit. 

'"I'here W88 a big bang and I got 
• thrown to the floor. I went into ·a 

fetal position to protect myselft 
said Weitzenkorn, who suffered 

• bruises on his face, lost his glasses 
and hurt his knee. 

Joe Povoas, a passenger on the 
, commuter train, aaid that immedi

ately after the crash one fellow 

"There was a big 
bang and I got 
thrown to the 
floor." 

Jeffrey Weltzenkorn 
commuter 

passenger said: "Let's everybody 
keep calm and go out of the exits 
calmly." 

People filed out the open car doors, 
and began groping for an exit 
through the smo!e. 

"You just don't have a concept of 
when you're going to get fresh air,' 
aaid POV088, 35, who h88 used the 
train for seven years. 

Finally, pusengers found stairs 
leading out o~the station. "It was 
like a chimney. The smoke W88 just 
flowing up the stairway," he said. 

Lt. Mike Walsh, a firefighter who 
arrived at the scene two minutes 
after the first alarm, said there 
were no signs of panic. 

"There W88 an eerie calm," said 
Walsh, whose face W88 black with 
soot. 

W alsh,like other flJ'efighters, said 
he gave his oxygen m88k away to 
victims. "I don't even know where 

An Amtrak pa .... r train, left, .nd • M .... 
chuHttI commuter train .re Hen e_ogled follow-

log their coIlllon WednHcMy morning Inllcle the 
BKI! Bey treln _lion In dowlitown Bolton. 

it is now,· he said. 
Fire Lt. Jack Joyce brought 

breathing equipment for two 
Amtrak engineers, and waited with 
them for more help to arrive while 
other firefighters kept flames at 
bay outside the car. 'They were 

totally dazed and completely out of 
it," Joyce said, adding that they 
sutTered head iJijuries. 

The trains were so mangled that 
Joyce said he had no idea what 
part of the train the engineers 
were trapped in. "All we were 

doing was crawling into holes: he 
said. 

At the point of impact, the trains 
were indistinguiahable from one 
another, smashed and twisted 
together "like a coathanger,· 
Walsh laid. 

APIP.l~ . 

The craab took out concrete and • 
steel support columna in the train 
tunnel, and buckled the road • 
above. 

One car was carrying mail, and' 
diesel-aoated Cb.rimnu catalogs 
were strewn around the site. 

· People's Uberation Anny of China magazine 
~ calls for 2SOO/o increase in defense spending Meet these Iowa authors. By John Pomfret 
j The Associated Press 

HONG KONG - A publication of 
j the China's People's Liberation 

Army h88 called for a 250 percent 
increase in defense spending over 
the next decade. 

Such an increase could substan
I tially strengthen the army at a 

time when some Asian neighbors 
, have been worrying that Beijing 
• might seek to settle territorial 

disputes with its neighbors by 
I force . 

. Albanians 
I 

I establish \ 
2nd party 

I By Teddie Weyr 
• The Associated Press 

, VIENNA, Austria - Thousands of 
Albanians chanting "Democracy, 

• democracy" on Wednesday hailed 
, the foundation of the tiny Stalinist 

country's first non-Communist 
1 political party. 
I . Albanians reached by telephone 

said thousands of people surged 
, into University Square in Tirana, 
.' Albania's capital, ' to support stu

dents who won unprecedented con-
cessions from the Communist lead

I ership in several days of protests. 
The developments appeared to 

herald the end of one-party rule 
I not only in tlie Balkan nation, but 
\ in all of Europe. Albania, a country 

of just more than 3 million, has 
I been the last on the continent to 
, cling to one-party Communist rule. 

President Ramiz Alia addressed 
\ the nation late Wednesday and 

asked for calm. 

He called on "the political and 
patriotic conscience of you all to 

• avoid mistakes that could have 
• consequences for the entire coun

try." His taped radio meBBBge was 
I monitored by the British Broad
, casting Corp. in London. 

Alia and his Communist leader
ship declared Tuesday that they 

• would allow formation of non
I Communist parties in Albania, 

which was isolated for decades by 
• its hard -line rulers. 

The crowds cheered wildly Wed
I nesday as students and others 

announced formation of the Demo
• .A:l'atic Party of Albania, according 
\ to a Tirana engineer reached by 

telephone from Vienna. 

I) A Catering Company 
2) A Luncheon Spot 
3) A rrtvate Dining Hall 
4) All of the Above-and more! 

14.. 4) We do it all-
so you don't have to! 

CALLNGWFOR 
FREE INFORMA nON 

338-1323 
. Gift Certificates Available 

The call came in the May edition of 
a Chinese military magazine, Mili
tary Ecorwmic Research, which is 
generally restricted to the military 
and the Communist Party. A copy 
was obtained by The Associated 
Press in Hong Kong. 

In the report, writer Li Yuan
sheng, an officer in the logistics 
department of the Chengdu Mili
tary Region, argued that China's 
army h88 "lived ih debt for a long 
time." 

. Li said increasing the army's 

budget to $15.5 billion by the year 
2000 - from 1990's figure of $6.16 
billion - would be "both appropri
ate and feasible." 

Thejump would mean an increase 
of 250 percent in a military budget 
that grew only 30 percent. 
Th~ magazine is published by the 

army's Academy of Military Eco
nomics, its think tank for defense 
spending. A Western military offi
cial said the report appeared to 
reflect the current thinking of 
policy makers. 

fly with them. .. Rife with liS/ 

• IIII1PD11T TRAII'PDRTIITIDII 

The Amana People 
and Their Furniture 

Marjorie K. Albers 
The Amana People 
and Their Fumiture 

10:30-Noon 

Robert James Waler 
One Good Rood 

is Enough 

1:30-3:00 

• • 

Stow Persons 
The University of 

IOWA In the 
Twentieth Century 

3:00-4:30 * Airport Shuttle * Pickup at.Resldence or Business * Charter Svc. * Cargo/Luggage * Corporate Visitors * Package Delivery * Uniformed ProfessIonal Drivers * NEW· Family Rates 
For special occaSions, 

Saturday I December 15 I 

rent the Cedar Rapids "City Trolley" 

337·234·0 
2121 Wright Brothers Blvd. West· Municipal Airport • Cedar Rapids 

• 
downtown Iowa City 

open 9am daily 

Iowa 's largest trade bookstore 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vrvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay rnzor sharp. 

H Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too. D.· eth V"" DINQD ' n.eVlle WI • fdA • 

for fast pk:IWp -safe as coffee 
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A look.back; The events of 1990 in pictures 

New Justice 

Gulf Crisis 
Abova left: George Bu.h 
addre .... the Pl,'e .. about 
the gu" erial. while on 
vacation In Kennebunkport 
In Augull Left: U.S. IroopI 
move out lero .. the Saudi 
de.ert Nov. 4. 

From the AssociattKf PrflSS 

David Souter wa. .worn In a. the newe.t member of the U.S. 
Supreme Court after often heated Congreulonal hearings. 

Budget woes 
Trea,ury Secretary Nicho
la. Brady cov.,. hla facl 
I. Budget Director DIck 

Dlrman bltefa 
Wathlngton 
reporters July 
11 on the new 
detIcIt ..ama ... 

Panama 
U.s. SoIchra cany I 

flag through the 
ItrMtI In Pan.m. 

CIty •• they celebrate 
wtth Panam.nl.", the 

lU".nder of former 
atrongman M.n .... 

Nortep In larty J.nu
.ry. 

, 
.. 1 

: I 
, I 

Anti-American protest . ' 
~ 

Prote.te,. In Jordan bum a U.S. lIag during a 
pro-Iraq demonstration Aug. 12. ~ • 

Mandela freed · 
~ 

NellOn Ind Winnie Man
dela IIlute aupportera a. 

they enter Soweto', Soccer 
• 

CIty St.dIum outa/de ... 
Johlnne,burg, South 

Africa, Feb. 13. 

German 
Unification 
Flreworka Ilumlna'e the 
Brandenburg Gate In Bertin 
~arty Oct. 3 while thou· 
lind. of apectatora cele
brl'e the reunlftcatlon of 
Eist and West Germany, 
WhIch hid been IIParated 
linea the end of Wortd War II. 

I 

ayTracy Fl· 
J Tht AIIOcis 

FORT LA 
• record ItO] 

$1,000 .plus 
forlMlUmg 2 
that had be 
federal judg 

Charles F 
.~jble OJ 

still, he ru 
I federal obs 
)IiaIDi rapll 
",They 
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,Record retailer fined $1 ,000 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A 

• record store owner was fined 
l 'l,OOO plus court costs Wednesday 

(or eelling 2 Live Crew rap albums 
that had been ruled obscene by a 
(ederal judge. 

"This whole 
(expletive) court is 
out of (expletive) 
order." 

Charlet F,.."..n 
record .,. owner 

Charles Freeman, 32, was spared 
a paible one-year prison term. 

Still, he has borne the brunt of the "If you're angry at this entire 
I federal obscenity ruling on the situation from beginning to end, as 

Miami rappers' album "As Nasty you may well be, I would suggest 
AJ~They a Be.· you channel that anger in a differ-

mbers of 2 Live Crew ent direction,· said Broward 
were a in October for per- County Judge Paul Backman, who 

' Conning the soogs; a record store recommended that the fine be 
I o~er in Texas was acquitted donated to a school for the per-
earlier this week; and an Alabama forming arts. 

~ man's conviction for selling the "Youreceivedagoodall-American 
J album was overturned on appeal in trial," Backman told Freeman. "If 
February. you don't like the law, work to 

j Before sentencing, Freeman change jt. That's an absolute right 
; curaed the judge and prosecutors. you have in this country.-

"Yes, your honor, the prosecutors, .Prosecutor Pedro Dijola said the 
I your ... this whole (expletive) state was satisfied with the sen-
• coUrt is out of (expletive) order.". tence. 
Fr!!eman said. Freeman's attorney, Bruce Rogow, 

, He later apologized to the court said he would appeal. 
I aDd blamed the outburst on £rus- -r think the judge recognized what 

tration. -A man in Texas walked a difficult thing it is to determine 
, ."ay free; a man "in Alabama obscenity; Rogow said. -I th.ip.k he 

walked away free. It's just Crus- also recognized the irony ot this 
trating: case. The guys who make the 

music sing it publicly, get 
acquitted. But this guy, who sells a 
little cueette tape ... -

Debbie Bennett, a spokeswoman 
for 2 Live Crew leader Luther 
Campbell, did not return calla to 
her office seeking comment. 

U.S. DWrict Judp Joee Gonzalez 
in Fort Lauderdale declared "AI. 
Naaty As They wanDa B • obscene 
June 6. The ruling, which anti
obscenity activiata hoped would 
squelch the sexuslly explicit 
recording, instead propelled it to 
new heights of notoriety. 

Freeman, owner of E-C Recorda, 
1'181 convicted Oct. 8 by an all
white jury, which the defense 
argued should have included 8 
more diverse ethnic and economic 
mix. 

Rogow, who also represented 2 
Live Crew at the federal trial in 
which they were acquitted on 
obscenity chargee for a nightclub 
performance, aought a new trial for 
Freeman last month. The attorney 
claimed Freeman's jury had been 
improperly instructed. Backman 
denied the request. 

In February, Tommy Hammond's 
municipal court conviction for &.!ll
ing an earlier 2 Live Crew album 
in Alexander City, Ala., was over
turned by a circuit court jury ~ 

THE GREEK SYSTEM 
A Chance For Leadership 

Men's Informal Rush 

FAIR 
Wednesday, January 23rd 

7:30 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

A coonce to meet representatives 
from each fraternity. 

An open house at the chapter 
houses will follow. 

~!7, ........... I6Cl1n Refreshments available. Any questions, contact Chris or Tony 
at the Interfraterni Council,335-3267 

friday, December 14 ...................................... 8:30 a.m.· 5:00 p.ll). 
Saturday; December 15 ........ : ........ ; ................ 9:00 B.m .• 1 :00 p.m. 

. 

r-r1 University· Book ~ Stor~ 
LLdJ '~owa Mell10rial Union' he University of Iowa' 

Monday-Thnday 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Frklay 8 .. m.-5 p.m., SaUday9 a.m.-S p.m., Sooday 12 p.m .... p.m. 
MaSllrcard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and StudenllFacuily/srarr 1.0. accepIId. 
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. 
Tiepolo's influence explored 
The Dally Iowan 

Visitors to the UI Museum of An 
will IOOJl have the opportunity to 
enter into an ongoing debate 
'tOncerning similarities between 
the 18th-century artist G.B. Tie
polo and his eontemporary G.B. 
Piraneai. The COJDing exhibition 

Art 
"Fantuy and Artifice: Tiepolo 
and Piraneai,· to be on display 
Dec. 22-Jan. 20 in the museum, 
will ezplore the poIIibility of 
Tiepolo's influence on Piranesi's 

8tyliatic approach. 
Scholars believe that Piranesi 

viaited Tiepolo's shop in VeI)ice in 
the mid·174Oa, at a time when 
Tiepolo 1'1&1 wor}dng on his "Vari 
Capricci.· Ten prints from tIU8 
series of etchingl will be abown. 
as well &I 12 prints from Pirane
ai'. -Antichita Romane de'Tempi 
della RepubbJica. - Both lleJ'iea 
depict romantic and fanciful rll
u.res amid ancient ruins. Such 
IIimilaritiee poinL to the poaaible 
influence Tiepolo's "Vari 
Capricci- aeries micht have had 
on Pinmeai's works, which were 
origi.nally published a few years 
later in 1748. 

Although both artiata place fig-

uree in an antique world, they 
reverse the order of importance 
in subject matter. Tiepolo depicta 
human figun!a and mythical ere
aturee .. the primary IUbject of 
the work, auch .. in -Woman, 
Satyr Child and Goat in Lend, 
scape: In add.itioJl. the aocieDt 
ruina in his works are imaginary, 
as in -oeath Giviq Audience,· a 
work that depic:tl a Ikelelon 
speaking to a group of men and 
women amid ruins and hoDeI. 

In Piraneei'. work, on the other 
hand, the monumental, well
known architectural ruin. of 
Rome dominate the plate and 
thereby dwarf the human ~. 

(WILLIAMSON(GN 

Semester Break Specials 
1991 Nissan Hardbody 
Trucks $7 LnS oo~· _ 
Starting at ,U7, ....... ~~~~ 

1991 NlsSCln·Stanza XE 

Stortlng at $11 ,495. 00· 
Of lease os loY.' as :::: Of lease os low as 

$209/month."· ,=e~ $ 144/month .. • 
<3 Downpayment <3 Downpayment ~ 

...... "'-•• b .... _""" .. 60 ".,..."lIe"'"-d end leaN. No doWI_rt ~ III ~ and*'Ullydepoot _ at ~ 

MORE THAN AN IMPORT DEALER 

(WILLIAMSON®r3~1 
715 Hwy.6 East. Iowa City 337-5000 or (800)383-6477 

Can't ,Find the Right Gift~ 
How About One Month of Unlimited 

Chauffeur-Driven Saab 
Transportation! 

Give an Iowa City Transit Unlimited 
, Monthly Pass Gift Certificate of $18. 
Certltfcates awi/able at the CMc Center 410 E. WashllWfon. 

LI 

O~OI~~AIEI ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~EI~ 

~~!~~ ~qi14q. 

1990~~ oHtSle 'U~!lw ~t! t!~!l ~'Il~~Pt oti!l~ :u 
01 9H~ ot~OI2.LI PlOI tl~UI~AI~ YA.~.~H~·L/c •. t!~oti!i 

~1l }.~~ .!r~Ll ~~ttLlq. 0I~1.J ~ol ~i"4"'A.w ~ 1I-ot 
~!l71 · CU21.2 D.~I!lt~.£ 2.i!fAI{!* ~~&Llq. PlOI tl~UIAI 

Oi .2,tj£ IJlLl~AI.2 ~'U ~AI';; qtot Ai.£ ~AIIID1 ~Ji~ AI{! 

JIJ:IAI7I HIULIQ. 

Iowa Meaorlal Union (lMU) Ball ROOII (2nd Floor) 

lMU 2~ot ~e Ball a.oo.. 

5:00 - 1:00 ~i &"if .., AI 

1:00 - 1:30 ~~1Jl AI!l~ t!A 
1:30 - ? 

• 
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POLISH ELECTIONS • 

V is for Victory 
What a difference nine years can make. 
Nine years ago today Polish Communist leader Wojciech 

Jaruzelski imposed martial law on his people. The SOlidarity 
movement went underground and Lech Walesa was placed 
under house arrest. It appeared that the Solidarity' symbol of 
V for victory had become a V for vanquished. Once again, a 
communist government had succeeded in silencing the voice of 
dissent. And then in 1989, almost miraculously, barbed wire 
snapped, walls crumbled and communism in Eastern Europe 
began to collapse. Decades of oppression could not eradicate 
Polish nationalism. Lech Walesa and Solidarity had been 
reborn. 

Today President-elect Walesa is headed for his country's 
"White House," Belwedere Palace; outgoing President Jar
uzelski is headed for the dusty annals of Polish history - his 
country's attempt to forget him. Now it appears that 
Jaruzelski is remorseful about his past. At least that's what he 
says_ 

In a televised speech Jaruzelski solemnly stated: "The word 
'sorry' may sound too casual, but I cannot find another one. So 
I would like to beg you for one thing: IT time has not put out 
the anger or ill will in someone then let it be addressed. to me 
above all" 

Whether this is an h~nest articulation of Jaruzelski's sorrow 
or the tears of an old communist crocodile is unclear. Nearly a 
decade ago Jaruzelski was the most powerful man in Poland. 
The familiar figure of the balding, bespectacled Polish leader 
with the dark-tinted lenses was a central character during his 
country's martial law - a martial law he had imposed. 
Perhaps Jaru.zelski seeks penance for choosing a hollow 
ideology over the needs of his own people. Perhaps it is a futile 
effort to find favor with the new Walesa government. 
Whatever his intent, Jaruzelski's comments mark the last 
chapter of communism in Poland. Walesa and his government 
now have the difficult task of writing the epilogue. 

In the spirit of a new era, the Poles will probably forgive 
Jaruzelski and all his transgressions and be done with it. The 
arduous task of restructuring the PoJjsh government and 
economy is a problem first and foremost to the new Polish 
leadership. It is a process that could take decades. 

\ 

Walesa will most likely be inaugurated Dec. 21. He intends to 
rapidly implement his policies for the "New Poland." 
Jaruzelski will sit idly by and watch Poland move forward. In 
a matter of years he will be a relic of his Polish communism. 
JaruzelBki is hoping that time will heal all "ill will ." Time will 
do more than that - it will heal all things "Jaruzelski" in 
nature. 

Once more, V is for victory. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

\ 
I 

Opinions expressed on'the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are those ollhe signed author. The Dallv Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

Letters 
Victorian values 
To the Editor: 

The inverted reasoning of Nick 
Zimmerman's editorial 
["Overcoming stigmas, Dec. 6, DI] 
amazed me. He states that men are 
too embarrassed to buy condoms. 
The reason for this embarra88-
ment, ' Zimmerman says, is the 
stigma attached by the community 
to open sexuality. (Where does this 
man live?) Zimmerman regrets this 
stigma and concludes that "reten
tion of these Victorian values will 
only further the spread of HIV." 

Wrong. Quite obviously, "open 
sexuality" - that is, having multi
ple sex partners without the rep
resaive strain of commitment -
has caused the spread of HIV. 
"Victorian values," by which Zim
merman means, I think, abstaining 
from sex ore~in sex only 
with one's spouse, has not caused 
the spread of HIV. In fact, sexual 
abstinence, though you don't hear 
much about it these days, is a dam 
good prophylaxis for HIV and !lther 
STDs. Also, Mr. Zimmerman has 
blamed the awful repre88ive values 
of the community at large for each 
man'a failure to use cOndoms and 
the sometimes-resulting contrac
tion of HIV. Please - can't we say 
that each man is just a little bit 
responsible for his own actions and 
inactions? Isn't the "society caused 
me to fail" line just a bit too 
far-fetched here? 

I wish our society would stop with 
this unthinking condom wonhip. 
Contraception is more complicated 
than most people think. As a 
societal phenomenon, contracep
tion baa completely deconstructed. 
It baa created a vague 8ubcon
scious in our community of free 
sex, and, though it created this 
vague ' subconscious of free sexual
ity, it baa not itself entered into it. 
We see sexy bodies in magazines, 
steaming BeX scenes in movies, but 
never do we see the contraception 
that started this widespread phe
nomenon of extra- and pre-~tal 
sex. Contraception came along and 
said, "Hey, sex without the respon
tibUity of babies and marriagel" 
and It created • climate of 88X 

without any responsibility what
soever, including the "responsibil
ity" (if it can be so called) of 
contraception. The result has been 
a skyrocketing increase in 
unwanted teenage pregnancies and 
STDs, the very thinga contracep
tion is supposed to prevent. 

Some people may think that the 
shower of condoms is our only 
solution, but I just don't know if 
people who forsake one responsi
bility (marriage) can be counted on 
to take on another (concern for the 
prevention of STDs). "Victorian" 
values are looking better and bet
ter. 

Caroline Mulrooney 
Iowa City 

A different color 
To the Editor: I 

"Shackles of oppre88ion"? "Corpo
rate oligargy"? Capitalism as a 
virus? Come on, Mr. Kruse, let us 
be realistic ["The American capi
talist fantasy," Dec. 10, DI]. Your 
inability to come to terms with the 
fact that socialism is dead, coupled 
with your "America is evil" rhe
toric, makes you nothing more 
than another sniveling, whining, 
non-sensical left-winger attending 
the ill. 

If socialism is such a utopia, Mr. 
Kruse, why is it that the United 
States has not changed its ec0-

nomic policy to incorporate it? You 
may be quick to write off the Bush 
administration's economic advis
en, but I tend to think that they 
know what they are doing, and 
implementation of socialism would 
no doubt be seen as an economic 
step backward for the United 
States, or any country for that 
matter. Take a look around the 
world, Mr. Kruse, and absorb the 
massive Buffering that exists when 
you put the responaibility of the 
economy in the hands of the 
bureaucrata instead of the people. 
Look at what it baa done to our 
countryl 

You may be quick to buh the 
principles of capitalism. However, I 
challenge you to look at the aocial 
and economic devaltation that 

Getting ready for New Year's':' 
I am a goal-oriented person. So with Jan. 1 

right around the comer, I'm already gearing 
up for those ever-so-important New Year's 

I'm too busy worryiTll! about liuiTll! in a world 
with a hostile or indifferent GOD. 

If T.m'" 
Homey Brigade). T)Ie Associ 

resolutions. . 
It's so hard to narrow it down to the 10 or so 

resolutions you're going to faU, so I'm only 
going to hold myself to 50. 
Deeply penonal reeolutiona: 

1. Lose 50 pounds. 
2. Eat more. 
3. Leam to tell the new Art Deco Pepsi cans 

from the new Art DeCQ Diet Pepsi cans. 
4. Find Elvis. Kill him. 

Goals for the country and the world: 
1. For the Democratic party: Find a presiden

tial candidate with more political savvy than 
linoleum. 

2. For President Bush: Give one example of 
fully clothed aggression. 

3. Helmut Kohl: Stop gloating. 
4. Marlin Fitzwater: Prove once and for all 

13. Jack LaLainp 
14. Mickey Rourke WASJIDI 
15. The guy who keeps taking my quarters off , ~~fu 

the pay-for-play pool table. -
CollllDDa I want to write next ye Cabinet m 

1. "In Defense of Flossing" ~: 
2. "Adolph Hitler: More than Jus

ba 
""'d bee 

for a miniseries." 
3. "Saddam Hussein: Less than an Excuse for The sou 

a War." I anonymity 
4. "Rock-climbing PE: A trip to Wiscoll8m I , _n tired, 

(The land of the rythmicalJy challenged)" John Sun' 
5. Attain a level of political correctne88 

whereby I can use phrases like "economies of 
injustice" without blushing. 

6. Memorize all the lyrics to "One Nation 
under the Groove." 

Mitch 
Martin 

What else do you expect from a state whose ered the nt 

anthem is "Anything by Bob Seger"? Other a 
5. "Hunter Rawlings: A President with a ·said Cava 

Great Post-up Move" criticism 
6. "NA'SA: The Yugo of Outerspace" and 
7. "Mitch Martin: No Talent, Just Looks" Callaz(181 7. Leam how to pronounce "hegemony," 

"lasciviousness" and "chivalrous." 
8. Figure out what deconstruction is. Find a 

My !fOal8 for the University of Iowa: 

cure. 
9. Defrost a refrigerator. 

that you are not a subspecies of freshwater 
trout. 

1. Form a strategic planning group with . 
representatives from across the university 
community. Develop a long-term plan to bin ' 
comically expensive CODSl,lltants to figure out a 
procedure for clearing the sidewalk of snow 

10. U&e a hairdryer. 5. David Brinkley: Admit that you stole Nat 
11. Invent a knock-knock joke that's funny. King Cole's eyebrows. ' 

other than melting. , 12. Strain spaghetti with a tennis racket. 
13. Confess my undying love for Grace Kelly. 

6. Sam Donaldson: Stop trying to prove you're 
tougher than Diane Sawyer. 2. Continue removing every patch of green 

from this campus and replacing it with build
ings with that dash of charm only architecture 

14. Dunk. (Lord, give me this one and I'll 
never make fun of Billy Graham's hairdo 
again). 

7. George F . Will: Prove your hair moves. 

15. Find out if Birkenstock makes wingtips. 

8. Ted Kennedy: Have cheek-reduction surgery 
(and maybe a little deficit-reduction while 
you're at it). 

,with that Stalinist feel can provide. , 
3. Should the Hawks win J an. 1, I think tlley 

should can the Hokey-pokey for a day. Inste4!i. . 
I think they should perform The Dance of the : 

16. Marry into money. 
17. 'Write a r ap song that doesn't have the 

following two motifs: 1. How cool the rapper is. 

People I want to beat up in 1991: 
1. Arsenio Hall 
2. Dan Dierdorf 

2. How cool the rappees think the rapper is. 3. Arsenio Hall 
Seven Towels for all th female reporters iD 
the country. ' 

I'm actually thinking of becoming the Woodie 
Allen of rap. Here's what I have so far: 

4. Leona Helmsley (I'd have to get lucky.) 4. Make ISIS, the registration compu~r ; 
program, more fun by personalizing it. Instead 
of messages like: "All sections of 000:000:000 : 
are not available," it should say: uOh right, 
dork, like that's really going to be open nq)!.· 
Or maybe a simple "Tough Cheese, Toots." 

I'd tell you my NAME, but 1 bet you don't 
CARE. 

My self·concept SUCKS; I'm losing my 
HAIR. 

The fly girls don't dig ME, it ain't my 

5. J . Crew 
6. L.L. Bean 
7. L.L. Cool J 
8. Colorizers 
10. Arsenio Hall 
11. Jesse Helms 

FAULT, • 
I'm suffering from a case of metaphysical 

geSTALT. 

12. Everyone who voted for Jesse Helms (if I 
can catch any of them sans shotgun) 

Well, that should give everyone gobs "of 
direction for next year. I hope everyone has a 
highly profitable holiday season. Don't b\Je 
any wooden yule loga. 13. Bart Simpson ., 

(Mitch, Mitch, baby . .. Mitch, Mitch, baby). 
My feet don't MOVE, 1 dance like a CLOD. 

12. Arsenio Hall's entire audience, tailor, 
hairstylist, writing staff and band (a.k.a. The 

Mitch Martin's column appears every Thursday on, 
the Viewpoints page. Problem ? • 

'The Wizard of Oz': A political allegory? 
Monday night NBC televised - what, a docudrama? - on how L. 

F-rank Baum came to write the classic children's atory, "The Wonderful 
Wizard of Oz." The point of the rather tedious movie was that the book 
contained strong autobiographical elements from Baum's life. 

A somewhat more interesting, ifno~more accurate, readingofthe book 
sees the stOry as something much more than just a children's book: It 
sees the story as a sophisticated allegory of the political and economic 
turmoil of the 1890s. The most recent such reading is found in Hugh 
Rockoff's August article in the Journal of Political Economy: "The 
'Wizard of Oz' as a Monetary Allegory." 

First , the historical setting of the period. 
The hot controversy of the 1890s surrounded the coining of silver along 

with gold in the U.S. money supply. The centerpiece of the populist 
movement's economic policy was a retum to a two-metal, or bimetallic, 
monetary standard of silver and gold. 

The populists thought that the monometallic standard of gold was an 
important source of the nose dive in farm prices, and that adding silver 
to the money supply would cause an inflation and reverse this. (What 
they negl~ to note, however, was that a general inflation will not 

Jim Rogers 

solve the effects of a relative price decline.) 
To the modem ear all this sounds a bit rarified, but bimetallism was 

the public i88ue of the era: Everybody but everybody argued about it. 
William Jennings Bryan was nominated by the Democrats in 1896 and 

1900 on the force of his "Cross of Gold" speech given to the Chicago 
convention. A speech that detailed the evils of the gold standard. The 
Democratic party's embrace of bimetallism led to its landslide defeat in 
the 1896 election, and the issue effectively destroyed the party as a 
national force until 1932. 

In Baum's original story t~e magic shoes are not ruby, but silver: the 
magical powers of the silver component in a bimetallic standard. 

Here's how Rockoff spins out the allegory: Dorothy, of course, 
represents the best of America: "honest, kindhearted, and plucky." 
Toto is a play on teetotaler - the Prohibition party supported 
bimetallism in 1896 but was mainly along just for the ride. 

Swooped up in the cyclone, Dorothy lands in Oz - the symbol for an 
ounce (of gold). The cyclone itself is the populist movement, come 
blowing out of the West during the 1890s. The movement's first victim 
is the Wicked Witch of the East. That is, the defeat of Grover Cleveland 
and his pro-gold forces at the Democrats' 1896 convention. 

With the help of the Good Witch of the North, Dorothy gets the silver 

socialism has brought to 80 many 
countries of the world. Here you 
are, trumpeting your concepts of 
why socialism is wonderful, and 
what a blessing it is to be repre
sented by one of its believers in 
Washington. You back up your 
opinion by citing your busine88 
degree and your job as a credit 
manager, yet if you had incorpor
ated such principles on the job, you 
would have been fired. 

It seems as though the one who is 
incredibly misinformed, misleading 
and blindfolded is you, Mr. Kruse. 
However, the flag around your eyes 
is noticeably another color. 

Keith Chl.yetta 
Iowa City 

No substance 
To the Editor: 

On the Viewpoints P/lgtl of Dec. 8, 
we were subjected to Mitch Mar
tin's incoherent, uninformed com
mentary on New Pioneer Co-op and 
food in general. While I appreciate 
the author's ridicule of bis own 
dietary confuaion and his resultant 
impulse for defiant self-injuq, the 
rest oftb& piece.ia widely oft'enaive. 

Not only does he manage to insult 
convenience store employees and 
feminists, he exhibits a thorough 
ignorance of food and the grocery 
business. He suggests that grain is 
an obscure food fad. Perhaps he is 
not aware what bread is composed 
of? He goes on to bemoan the 
co-op's departure from "countercul
ture." If a counterculture indeed 
exists, it is a cluster of values to 
which some people attend, not 
merely a nostalgia club of misfits 
characterized by hair length and 
underemployment. The co-op ia not 
a cultural museum for occasional 
visiton to fortify an ornamental 
hipne88. It constantly changes to 
serve a 'Iariecl clientele - people 
who may see themselves as main
stream or counterculture. A con
cern for food quality is the unitive 
principle. 

The reference to deforestation and 
the sale of Chrilltmas treea further 
illustrates the author's igno~ce. 
These trees are an qricultural 
product, grown not in forests but in 
fielda, to be liarvested as any other 
crop. More deforestation resulted, I 
am sure, from the printing of bis 
insipid column. 

It ia not diJftcult to e$y • varied, 

shoes, but to get back home she needs to follow the yellow brick road 
(the gold standard) to the Emerald City (Washington, D.C.) and petition ( 
that great humbug, the Wizard. . 

The big payoff of the story is that the solutions to Dorothy and her . 
companions' problems do not lie at the end of the yellow brick road: The . 
gold standard is no real solution. 

Dorothy's three companions represent different parts of the failed 1896 · 
campaign. The Scarecrow symbolizes the farmers. They think that they . 
are stupid , but they really aren't - they can and' do understand the 
issues that surround bimetallism. 

The Tin Woodman is the symbol for the workingman. The Cowardly ' 
Lion's claws can make no "impression" on him in Baum's story, "just 
as Bryan failed to make an impression on urban industrial workers in 
the campaign of 1896." But t he Tin Woodman really does have 8 heart, 
so there was hope that the working class would join in the grand 
crusade and turn the 1896 disaster into a 1900 victory for Bryan. 

The Cowardly Lion represents William J ennings Bryan himself. A big 
roar, to be sure. The populists, however, were afraid that Bryan 
wouldn't campaign as heavily on bimetallism in the 1900 election as he 
did in 1896. Before the 1900 election it appeared that Bryan might be 
afraid of the issue after the 1896 defeat. 

Rockoff doesn't draw the image of the Lion falling asleep in the poppy 
field as sharply as he could: Poppies are the source of opium and were 
associated particularly with China. Anti-imperialism was the Dther 
main issue on the agenda for the 1900 election. The populist fear WII8 

that Bryan would fall asleep in this other issue and ignore bimetallism. 
But the little people of America, the mice in Baum's story, carried the 
Lion out of the field , ensuring that ~e would awaken to see the conflict 
through. 

In Baum's book, each of the companions meets individually with the 
Great Oz, and each sees the Wizard differently m m the others. Rockdtf 
identified the Wizard as Marcus Alonzo Hanna, Republican deal-maker, 
adviser to President McKinley and chairman of the Republican 
National Committee. Hanna t ries to divide the companions; he presentl 
himself differently to each of the parties in the grand coalition. 

The Wizard promises to help them, but he doesn't really. Nonethel8ll, 
he sends them on a task - to kill the Wicked Witch of the We¢' 
McKinley running his 1900 campaign from his Ohio home. 

The promise of the gold standard, however, was an illusion. TIle 
Wizard doesn't deliver. But the companions' difficulties are overcome_ 
they stick together, and with the help of the silver shoes. 

Certainly Rockoff reads a lot more into the text; t he above pointe an 
only the most salient. It's all a pret ty interesting reading of the story. 

Certainly as a heuristic device to learn about the now obscure issues Ii 
an important political era in American history, Rockoffs explanation ii 
at least useful. There is, however, one big problem with reading Baum'! 
story as this complex allegory: There is absolutely no evidence that 
Baum understood that he was writing an allegory. Of course, no one 
said that academics can't also live in the land of Oz. 

Jim Rogers ' column sppears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

healthful and somewhat indulgent 
diet at a reasonable cost. This does 
require some intelligent attention, 
and precludes heavy reliance on 
the author's preferred fast foods. if 
he has not given up reading 
altogether, I suggest an introduc
tory cookbook. 

As for your coverage of New Pion
eer, an informed inquiry that deals 
with the contradictions,.strenghths 
and weaknesses of the co-op could 
be interesting. Your readers 
deserve better than a lame imita
tion of P .J. O'Rourke. The adoles
cent cynicism and facile name
ca1lm, are there, but the substance 
is not. 

John Hlggln. 
general manager 

New Pioneer Co-op 

The real agenda 
To the Edltor: 

I wonder if it ever occurred, to any 
of the people blockading the 
entrance to the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women on Nov. 28 that 
8Ome, if not moet, of the cllenta 
they prevented from enterinc were 

there to obtain birth control 10 I 

they wouldn't be faced with an 
unwanted pregnancy in the filii 
place. 

If they are really interested ill 
preventing abortions, these people 
should support organizatioll8 lib i 

the Emma Goldman Clinic .. 
Planned Parenthood that work " 
make more reproductive choiclf ' 
available. They could also tdt 
constructive action by promotiJf 
sex education pro.·n tilt 
schools and by ens ' .. 
dom machines are in eel II 
high-school and college lsvatoriel 
and re8idence halls. In fact, h0w
ever, anti-abortionists are often tilt 
moat vocal opponents of 8uch __ 
sures - proving that their ~ 
is not at all "pro-life,· but ~ 
based on fear and hatred of .... 
uality, and women's sexuality II , 
particul.r. 

Until these reactionary, PuritIJ 
attitudes are eliminated, it wi! t 
continue to be difficult for ~ . , 
men and women to acknowledl 
their bodies and deal with the ~ 
for contraception in an infC)J'llllll 
manner. 
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----~ :~ secretary 
• resigns 

If Temere Henry 
The Associated Press 

WASHlNGTON - Education 
Secretary Lauro Cavazos, the 
lltion'8 first Hispanic-American 
Cabinet member, resigned Wed-

I aesday: r two years in office. A 
' White Be source said Cavazos 

I bad bee ~ld to 8tep down. 
The source, who insisted on 

, ~ anonymity, said Cavazos had 
p to WiBcon.sin 1 , ,Men fired, and that Chief of S~ 
y challenged)" John Sununu personally detiv-

U1Uro c.vazoa 

a state whose / ered the news Tuesday. 

Cavazos' critics had considered 
him an inadequate salesman for 
the administration's policies. 

eger"? Other administration sources 
sident with. ,eaid Cavazos, 63, had tired of 

"Basically, it would be hard to 
tell what would have been differ
ent if we hadn't had a secretary 
of education at all during this 
period of time,' said longtime 
critic Albert Shanker, president 
of the American Federation of 
Teachers. "I hope they don't keep 
the position vacant for another 
three years" 

. 
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criticism from the White House 
and elsewhere. 

Cavazos himself gave neither a 
re8lOn for his resignation nor 

,.details about bis future plans, 
laid Education Department 
epokeswoman Etta Fielek. 

The resignation was announced 
at a Cabinet meeting, which 
Cavazos didn't attend. 

Fielek said Cavazos didn't attend 
Wednesday's Cabinet meeting 

~because "he's not very good at 
farewells and he thought this is 

,the moat comfortable way to do 
It.-
.. He is the third major administra
tion official to resign since 0cto
ber. Labor Secretary Elizabeth 

. Dole quit to join the American 
. Red Cross and William Bennett, 
head of the Office of National 
Drug Control Policy, stepped 
down and later was named head 
of the Republican National . Com

.llnittee. 
Administration and education 

sources said that Cavazos, whose 
departure had long been 
rumored, had tired of criticism 
both from the education commu
nity and behind the scenes by 

'Sununu. 

But Keith Geiger, president of 
the National Education Associa
tion, said CavAZOS "proved to be 
a decent man with the interest of 
America's children at heart." 

The resignation is e/Te<;tive 
Saturday, with Deputy Education 
Secretary Ted Sanders serving 88 
acting head of the department. 

Sources aaid that Sanders has 
been lobbying for CavAZOS' posi
tion. Also considered to be polli
ble successors are Lynne Cheney, 
chairman of the National Endow
ment for the Humanities; former 
New Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean; 
and Rep. Patricia Saiki, a former 
schoolteacher who lost her 
November bid to unseat Sen. 
Daniel Akaka, D-Hawaii. 

Cavazos was president of Texas 
Tech when he became the first 
HispaniC Cabinet official in the 
waning days of the Reagan 
administration. 

A GIfT 
Of MU8IC 

A GUITAR FROM 
WEST MUSIC WILL BRING 

YEARS OF PLAYING PLEASURE 

SIGMA pM-1 
8y MartIn 

$248.00 

SOFTSHELL CASE $44.00 

Regr·$292.oo 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $209.00 

1212 5th Coralville 
351·2000 

17051st Ave. Iowa CIty 
351·9111 

The Daily Iowan's final 
editi~n for Fall semester will 
be Friday, December 14. 

We will.resume publishing 
on Monday, January 14. 

(Our offices will be closed 
December .21-January 4.) 

> Happy New Year < 
~~~ Daily Iowan · 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Brazilian admits killing 
famed rainforest activist 
By Todd Lewe" 
The Associated Press 

XAPURI. Bruil - A 22-year-old 
rancher's SOD confe88ed Wednesday 
that he killed famed rainforest 
activiat Chico Mendes, bringing a 
surprising end to the opening ses
sion of the murder trial. 

Darci Alves Pereira stunned a 
packed courtroom by admitting he 
shot Mendes on Dec. 22, 1988, 
shortly after dart outside his home 
in this remote Amazon town near 
the Bolivian border, 2.650 miles 
northwest of Rio de Janeiro. 

Pereira's confe88ion came only 
minutes after he had twice denied 
shooting Mendes, who had been 
one of Brazil's most outspoken 
critics of development of the Ama
zon basin. Mendes' case had 
reached such proportions of notori
ety that film producers and 
authora have besieged his widow 
with offers to tell his story. 

Pereira, whose father also is 
charged with plotting the murder, 
faces a 12- to SO-year sentence. 
Sentencing is expected on Thura
day. 

The trial had drawn worldwide 
attention 88 a test of Brazil's 
commitment to protecting its rain
forests and to meting out equal 

juatice (or rich and poor. 
Mendes, who defended the rainfor

est from landowners and ranchers 
who wanted to cut it down to 
develop the fragile Amazon.ian 
buin, has become 8 symbol of 
Bruil's poor and landleu. 

Ilzamar Men.des. widow o( Chico 
Mendes, was Bitting in the gallery 
when the confe88ion occurred. She 
clapped her hands in su.rpriae. 

"He confe8lled?" she asked incre
dulously. "It's hard to believe.-

She added, "He's probably doing it 
to protect his Cather.-

Pereira's (ather, rancher Darly 
Alves da Silva, also is on trial on 
charges of planning the shooting. 
He pleaded in.n.ocent. 

Mendes had repeatedly told police 
that da Silva was plotting to kill 
him, after rubber tappers pre
vented the rancher from clearing a 
tract of rainforest. 

The trial began at 9 8.m. A boy 
picked the names of eeven. jurora 
out of • hat containing 21 slips of 
paper with local resident's names 
written on them. 

The 240 officials, politicians. fam
ily members and journalists 
allowed in were frisked before 
entering the 36-by-48-foot court
room. 

If He Won't 
Wear A Condom, 

Call For Help. 
For IDdlvldual couDSellng and 

anonymous testlag call the 
Free Medical Cllnlc:.t 337-4459. 

J ./ 
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Rose Bowl 
Sweatshirts tor 
only $20.001 
rlf be right downl 

1
' 1.' · . 
, . 

Even Santa Bas Bremers Do His Shopping 
Bremers ... because Christmas is special. 

BREMERS 
"Quality Menswear Since 1875" 

120 E. Washington Free Gift Wrap 338-1142 

__ .81\ Mo ... Aoourate Control with the 

Accu-Chei(® 11m 
BlOOd Qluooae Monitor 

I~·I 

• Accurele 
• PocketSIa 
• Simple to UN 
• Two-y.., warranty 
• Vleuel or monitor., .. 

Regular PrIce $150.00 
Hawkeye Sale Price $119.00 
Marlllact1.nr'a RIbat8 $60.00 
Trade in (_cIudiIo Accu-Cholt 1 t end T_ Monlora) $40.00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
y .... PrIoe 118.00 
,.",. (IIIOd"""" MIIdi 31. , .. , ...... "".. gtItIII_ ~ ... 

CIIMS) ' 
HAWKEYE MEDICAL 

SUPPLY, INC. 
The corrplete medical supply store. 

IiiiI 225 E. Prentiss St.· 337-3121 III 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

w. ~ MllIorIIII E/lghMMg end IMIuIW ~ 10 IIPPIV 10 IN 
M.8. end Ph.D. ~ In C'-** EJ~", III ~ S. 
~. ~ end....."rp. "' .... 1'5,500 (with 
tuition end .... pM1J ere ........ lot ~1'FtIII11IG1 ~. 
CordIct ~." bll*dli1Ology.~. ~ or 0IMf 
"VfHedI' _ '" CIIerr6:* £r9n-1ng. 

• you ~ ~.--., 1.1111 8I'd _ ~ lor ~ you 
.. bellllllledlo ... end ~ ....... 0.,0'" C'*'*-I 
E/Ig"-tlg. MBU, M1u.y 25-28. '"'. AU. EXPENSES PAID 
FOR ELIOIIIU: 8T\JDENTS. For ~....aon 8I'd ~I 
,......, pi-. COtDct: 

Dr. D. III1edIe, A8IoCtD """
Oepeibnont 01 C'-** E/lgl1IMrlng 
Mlchlge StU Unlvwsly 
e..t 1..InoIrig. M ~122e 
(517) 35S-6135 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
M8UIo., ......... ~OppcnInIW~ 

LAZARE DIAMOND 
achieve the ultimate in brilliance. 

Masterfully cut, they reflect pure beauty, 
quality, and (l slllntUJrd of excellence. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERC) 
l \.I 

109 E. Wa~hington trel't, Iowa City,lA 52240 
319-351-0333 -0- all toll-free 1-800-728-2888 

" ••• the steal of 
the century ••• " 
just in time for 
the holidays! 

Rotel 
Compact Disc Player RCD-855 
"Enter the Rotel RCD-8S5. A most unusual product. 
since it offers much more than the paltry selling price 
of four hundred bucks wouJd suggest." 
"It's fair to say that the Rotel RCD-8S5 is the steal of 
the century. If it were priced at $800 or so, I'd consi
der it a good value. But for $400 it's practically a 
giveaway. This machine competes favorably against 
rivals costing up to three times as mudt, and is quite •• 
happy in the company of a $2O,(XX)+ ancillary system." 

Audiophile label compact 
discs make great stocking 
stuJ.rers!S~ngat$1~95 . 

[W]oodbum [Electronics 
-AFFORDABLE EX~ELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ON/" 

Mon •• Thur .. 7:30-8pmj !lEI 

[ 

Tu .... Wed... Fri. 7:30 am-5:3Opmj ~ 
SIlL 1Dam-4pm I!MI . ... 

1116 GIlBERT CT. toWA CITY. 31~7547 =-= 
Free III up IIld delivery w.1IHVIct lllIIandI ot __ 1IcI -
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'Montana Broke' Jeans go for big buCks 
HELENA, Mont. - Big time, big city customers are paying big 

bucks for used clothes broken in by real Montana cowboys. 
A Montana native who's lived in New York City for 30 years 

says customers at his Whiskey Dust store pay $65 for 
"Montana Broke" jeans. 

"Two years ago I decided I wanted to try out the Montana look 
in New York and it's really taken off," Mervin Bendewald said 
in a telephone interview Tuesday. "People don't want to wear 
new boots or jeans and- look like a dude. They want them 
broken in . . .. It's a certain look you can't manufacture." 

Bendewald has scouts in Montana, including some of his 26 
nieces and nephews, who track down used cowboy clothes. He 
gets his Montana Broke jeans from Judy McFarlane, who sells 
the brand from her office in another Manhattan - a tiny town 
in southwestern Montana, about 15 miles west of Bozeman. 

McFarlane began her end of the busineaa about a year ago, 
when she joked to a friend that Easterners were so enamored 
with Montana that she could even sell them used jeans. 

Every pair that wears her Montana Broke label has been worn, 
and often worn out, by a Montana bronc rider, roper, rancher or 
farm hand, she said. 

Want to see Santa? Let me pencil you In 
SEA'M'LE - Santa is such a busy man these days his helpers 

at one downtown department store hav~ resorted to scheduling 
appointments to see him. 

If the wait to see Kris Kringle at Frederick &: Nelson is longer 
. than 20 minutes "the Santa Claus System" kicks in, store 
spokesman Dave Fisher said. . 

Parents are given a coupon assigning their children a time to 
sit on the old man's lap . 

. "If it's 10:30 a.m., you might welcome the chance to do some 
shopping; Fisher said. "When you return, you show your 
coupon and get in the right position in line." 

Fisher said appointments aren't necesaarymost of the time, but 
the wait can be an hour or two on Friday nights and weekends. 

One of Santa's red-suited helpers, who gave her name only as 
Kathryn, said the appointments appeal to people who would 
rather shop and eat lunch than stand in the rain. 

!?ome people complain "because they like the traditional way of 
standing in line,· she said. 

43 whales die after running aground 
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. - Forty-three of 53 pilot whales that 

ran aground on a Cape Cod beach died, but scientists took 
solace Wednesday from the few they managed to save. 

Eight of the whales that were discovered beached Tuesday on 
Squaw Island peninsula were returned to the sea. Two were 
taken to the New England Aquarium in Boston. 

Of 315 whales previously stranded on area beaches over the 
past' 10 years, only three are known to have survived and 
successfully returned to sea. 

Scientists began dissecting the carcasses of the dead whales 
hauled to a secluded corner of the town dump but held out little 
hope that they might explain the mysterious ' occasional 
tendency of the whales to beach themselves. 

"We're not really building toward the ultimate answer," said 
Greg Early, associate curator for animal care at the New 
England Aquarium and coordinator of the rescue effort. 

Blood from the 43 whales, many of which were put to death to 
end their misery, will be checked for contamination that might 
have caused the whales to become disoriented. Biologists said 
previous examinations of beached whales have provided few 
clues. 

Quoted .•• 
There was an eerie calm. 

- Lt. Mike Walsh, a firefighter who arrived at the scene of 
a train collision in Boston two minutes after the first alarm, 
describing the absence of signs of panic. 

Soviet--..!...-_ 
Continued from page 1A 

imposed to penalize the Soviet 
Union for its once-restrictive emig
ration policies, especially concern
ing Jews. In temporarily waiving 
the trade restrictions, the presi
dent opened SQviet access to U.S. 
credit to help it buy the food it 
needs to offset severe shortages. 

He stopped short of recommending 
that the Soviet Union also be 
granted moat-favored-nation trsde 
status, but hinted that a complete 
normalization of trade might come 
later. 

White House officials said earlier 
this week ~t economic help to the 
Soviet Union would be motivated 
in part by a desire to reward 
Gorbachev's government for its 
political aupport in the Persian 
Gulf. 

But Baker said that the aid pack
age was "not a payoff or a payback 
for the cooperation we've seen on 
the gulf crisis" though the United 
Sta~s appreciated Soviet support. 

lowa_~ 
Continued from page 1 A 

line of credit that would enable 
them to buy more American food, 
particularly grain. 

Branstad said he talked to Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, by telephone 
early today and that the two hope 
to put together a conference call of 
the state's congreaaional delegation 
and busineas leaders to organize 
the charity effort. 

Iowans have a longstanding rela
tionship with the Soviets, including 
a sister-state relationship with the 
Stavropol region and numerous 
business and cultural exchanges, 
Branstad said. ln the Soviets' time 
of need, it's up to Iowans to 
respond, he said. 

Branatad predicted an outpouring 
of support. "Americana tend to be 
very generous," he said. 

One of the key players will be 
Coon Rapids banker John Chrys
tal, Iowa's resident expert on the 
Soviet Union. "He's got the time 
aDd the willingness to put his 
efforts into it," the governor said. 

(3L1lf __________________ Co_~_nued __ mm __ ~ ___ 1A 

was replaced by Maj. Gen. Saadi In a related development, Iraq's 
Toma Abbas, a hero of the 1980-88 ruling Baath party newspaper, 
war with Iran. Al-Thawra, said civil defense 

Abbas, who is in his 50s, was authorities have instructed all 
credited as the strategist behind owners of buildings with two or 
the defense of the southern port more floors to convert their base
city of Basra during that war, ments into shelters. It ordered the 
using formidable defensive lines. owners to post signs informing 
The Iraqis, who have an estimated people where to take cover. 
450,000 troops in and around Under Iraqi law,landlorda can be 

"Kuwait, have built a similar . fined or imprisoned for failing to 
'defenlle around the emirate. build the shelters and prepare 

Abbas was the inspector-general of them to receive people in time of 
the armed forces and a former war. 
deputy chief of ataff, the radio aaid. Saddam, however, alao talked 

The radio, quoting a decree from peace on Wednesday, meeting with 
Saddam, IBid Sbanshal, 70, was Algerian President Chadli Bendje
retiring because of his age. But did. Arab officials say Bendjedid is 
military analysts queationed the trying to bring Saudi Arabia and 
timing behind the the firing, which Iraq together to negotiate a aett1e
came a month after Saddam sac- ment to the Persian Gulf crisis. 
ked hia military chief of staff. An Arab diplomat in Jordan, 

"Thia would tend to underline that speaking on condition of anonym
there is opposition to his strategy ity, said Tuesday that Saudi ofti
of holding onto Kuwait: laid Paul cia1s have aaaured Bendjedid they 
Rogen, a defeDle analyst at Eng- would meet with Sad.dam if he 
land's Bradford Uirlveraity and an beginJ withdrawing from Kuwait. 
opert of Middle East military The Saudi a have previoully 
atTain. refuaed to talk until after a total 

The appointment of Abbu -could pullout. 
mean· that Saddam is leu than Since Iraq invaded Kuwait, the 
rudy to compromJae" on KUWait, U.S. pvemment baa evacuated 
Ropn u.id. 2,520 Amlrican citizens. 

Walesa steps down as Solidarity lead 
By AnclrzeJ Styllnald 
The Associated Press 

daily Gazeta Wyborcza said Wale- common effort, thanks to which we base to support his prellicLtIICJ, ~) 
sa's moat likely nominee for prime achieved the greatest honor." He through the tr8lllition to a 
minister is Jan Olszewski, a spoke at a Solidarity National ist economy. 

GDANSK, Poland - tech Walesa 
stepped down Wednesday as leader 
of Solidarity, telling the union he 
led in its 100year battle against 
Communiam to expect major 
changes once he becomes Poland's 
president. 

lawyer known for defending oppoai- Commiaaion meeting. • "There will be a great attack of tile 
tion activists. When he becomea president, he Tyminskis," Walesa said, referrinr 

Meanwhile, the man Waleea said, there will be "big changes . . . to his rival, who had won support . 
defeated in Poland's flrSt popular an earthquake." But he pledged from members of the former Com. 
presidential elections, ~migr~ they will be "peaceful," munist Party. "We should be pre. 
businessman Stanislaw Tyminski, Solidarity spearheaded changes pared SO there will be no COU.ateJiIlo 
left; the country after posting a that led to the toppling of Poland's volution that could topple 
$100,000 bond to assure his return Communist government and president." The president-elect also held talks 

in the Baltic resort of Sopot, his 
base of operations during the 
transition, on naming a new gov
ernment. 

by Jan. 5 to answer charges of helped bring about peaceful revolu- The National COJmnission~IechIIed;] 
slandering the prime minister. tions elsewhere in Eastern Europe. that union vice chairmen 

Announcing his resignation as Walesa urged the union to be Klaczynski and Stefan Jurczak 
Solidarity's chairman, Walesa said: active in free parliamentary elec- run Solidarity until an !.m'elIIllleJl 

Union sources and a report in the "1 want to thank you for our ti~ns this spring, and to build a congress can be held. 

ALESSI 

Michael Graves, winner of ten 
Progressive Architecture prizes 
for design and three National 
AI.A Honour Awards. Named 
"designer of the year" in 1980 
by Interiors Magazine. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED' 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 

9 am-5 pm 
Thurs.-Sat. 
Dec. 6-8 
Mon.-Sat" 
Dec. 10-15 

110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 lo~o Book & Supply 

Downtown Across From The O1d Capitol 

Authentic Lands' End Rugbys: 
''Tough as the game;' easy on your wallet. 

It's understandable most of you would 
choose to be home enjoying your 
Christmas tree, rather than running 
around trying to find gifts to put under 
it. So we at Lands' End are offering a 
means to your shopping end. 

Rugbys. (Lots of them.) In both 
Men's and \\bmen's styles, at 25% off 

catalog prices (Ho, ho, hot). 
We have Stripes. Solids. In all sorts of 
sizes. And all are made with the careful 
attention and fine details that have 
made them famous. 

Like hefty 10.5 oz., 100% cotton 
jersey, pre washed to keep its shape. 
A reinforced one-piece placket that 

won't submit to rough tugs. Durable 
rubber buttons, gussetted 
underanns, and more. 

It's a gift that everyone is sure to 
love. And at $29.50-$33.00, our 
Rugbys are guaranteed to fill those 
gaps under your tree- without 
emptying your wallet. 

Save 25% off Original Catalog Prices at 

IOWA CITY, IA 10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City, IA 319-338-2660 
Outlet Speciah are not available through the Clt.llog or "Not Quite Perfect" stores. Qultitiet are limited . .{Ir di!COUl1ts are laken!Torn our oriaNI cataloc prien. 

Sim and aty\el may be limited by Ioution. Shirt picture Is I rqnHllWiolt 01 !lie items. We cannot I\IIfIIIIee itamiability. 
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:iEarly gifts 
'ifor Iowa's , , 

:itruly gifted 
I : Christmaa ill a time for giving, 
: pdwill and general happineBe -
: in theory. 

, ' 'nle bitter and cynical reality of 
: the &e8IIOn is that it is a time for 

I begging, pleading and hope - hope 
, that springs eternal among Iowa's 

athletes and coaches. Or is it hope 
I that spriJiga up through the roof of 

the Indoor Practice Facility? No, 
that was snow. 

As the Hawkeye football team 
takes off for Pasadena and the 
buketbBn team baaka in the sun
light of a "mythical- Iowa state 
basketball championship, it seems 
that ~ two don't need anything
in theory. 

\ \ Here are a few "mythical- gifts for .ome needy Hawkeyes. If you win 
~ything that baa to be labeled 

• "mythical, - then you didn't win 
I anything at all. So, &long with the 

ltate championship, these gifts are 
, fictitious and carry no importance 

o 
Thursday, December 13, 1990 

Iowa's Bell awarded 
1990 Silver Football 

-: ~:~ba.etball coach Tom 01 wire services to be honored with the Silver 
Dav18: He needs 80 much it's hard Football, including Long, half· 

CmCAGO-IowatailbackNick back Bill Glascow ('29), halfback 
to pick out a perfect gift, but let's Bell is the recipient of the 1990 Joe Laws ('33), Heisman Tropby 
start with the obvious - a home Chicago Tribune Silver Football winner Nile Kinnick ('39), full. 
crowd. The black, gold and grey Award as the Big Ten Confer- back Bill Reichardt ('51), quarter-
home folks are as exciting as their ence's most va1uable football b ck Ke PI ('56) d 

• corrective shoes and Polygn·p. To a nny oen \ an quar-
player. terback Randy Duncan (,58). 

, get decent seats at an Iowa game Bell's selection was announced in Iowa athletic director Bump 
you either have to show proof of Wednesday's editions of the Chi- Elliott won the Silver Football as 
your age or promise to yell at cago newspaper. a halfback at Michigan in 1947. 
anyone wbo stands up to cheer. Bell ran for 945 yards on 155 Dlinois running back Howard 
Members of the Million Dollar carries this season, a Griffith was a distant second in 
Diamond Donation club (a.k.a. uni- 6.1-yards.per-carry average. He the balloting, followed by Michl-

I versity administrators, doctors and scored 10 touchdowns. gan senior strong safety Tripp 
lawyers) get first, second and any Bell, a 6-foot-3 senior from Las Welborne. 
other preference you can think of. Vegas, Nev., is the first Hawkeye The other players nominated 

To the student HCtiOD! Binocu· to receive the newspaper award were: Indiana free safety Mike 
lars. since quarterback Chuck lAng Dumas, Michigan State tailback 

To Troy 8Idaner: lAnger arms, won in 1985. Bell shared the Hyland Hickson, Spartan qUal-
80 he can pull all the knives out of tailback position for Iowa this terback Dan Enos, Minnesota 

, his back. . year with Tony Stewart. defensive tackle Mike Sunvold, 
To Iowa ..... taDt coach Bruce The award is voted on by confer- Northwestern punterllinebacker 

I Pearl: The meda1 of valor and ence coaches, Big Ten officia1s, Ed Sutter, Wildcat running back 
t Sonny Cox's home phone number. league colJUllissioner Jim Dela· Bob Christian, Northwestern 

TofreshmanforwanlJJmBar- neyand Chicago Tribune football wide receiver Richard Buchanan, 
tel8: The power of invisibility and writers from most va1uable play- Ohio State flanker Jeff Graham, 

, a catcher's mask. If Jim plans on ers selected by Big Ten teams. Purdue tackle Jeff Zgonina and 
• keeping his teeth in his mouth "Nick is really deserving: Iowa Wisconsin defensive tackle Don 

during the Big Ten basketha1l coach Hayden Fry told the Tri· Davey. 
season he'll need both. Remember bune. ~e pros all say he'll be a "Iowa had many heroes during 
what Eddie 'The Crusher- Horton top-five pick. Whoever gets him its championship seaaon,~ said 
did to Jay Burson? Jim, we hardly will be getting a specia1 person." the Tribune. MBut Bell stuck 

I knew ya. Bell joins seven other Hawkeyes out." 
To Chria8tnet: Tinted windows. L--_____________________ ---l 

BiHer 
New Jersey Nels rookie 
Derrick Coleman talks of his 
days at Syracuse. Page 48 

Hawkeyes try for Olympics 
Thrde seniors, freshman .. 
going to January tryout 
By IkIMG8uI 

TheO~alan 
:I'be Call lI8IIIIOII. may 

haw two weeb aco. but 
four me at Iowa c:oecb Ruth 
Nelaon's squad atiIl have aome 
volleybeU 011 their acheduIe. 

Senion Janet Moylan, Jenny Reea 
and Barb Willill and fiMbmall 
Cbriaty Jan.aaen will be amoq 90 
women's volleyball pia,.".. tryiIII 
out for ooe of 15 apote on the U.S. 
Olympic '8' team Jan. 10 .. 13. 

The foursome will attend three 
ciaya of tryouts at the Olympic 
training center in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. The field will then 
be pared down to the 13 teaDJ 
members and two alternate.. 

"I would like the tryout, for them, 
to be a positive experieuc:e: said 
Nelson, who helped the four get 
involved in the tryout. "It's IIUCh a 
good opportunity for them.'" 

Thill years Olympic '8' team will 
compete in the World Univereity 
Games and Pan Am Gamee from 
June 30 to Aug. 19. In addition to 
the competition, Nelaon said the 'B' 
team can be a stepping stone for 
players interested in pla,mg on 
the U.S. Olympic 'It! team. 

The national 'A' team will be the 
U.S. repreeentative in the 199.& 
Olympica. 

Willis, in particular, is interested 

in the pGIIIIibility of playing in the 
Olympics. The three time .n-Bil 
Ten eeIection said abe would lib to 
try both the Olympia and prolee
IIioD.al ?OIJeybaU after abe P'IIIlu
atee in 1992. 

"I t.hiDk if that'll her goal, abe'. 
capabJe of dom, whatever ahe 
wanta: Neleon laid. "I think s.m 
hall lata and Iota of potential to do 
wbat abe wanta in life.

Willis has abMdy t-n umed to 
one natiollal team in her career. In 
1989, abe became the first Hawk
eye to be earn a poeiti.oo 011 the 
U.S. Olympic Fe8tival team but 
didn't compete after breaking her 
hand in an early prac:tice. 

Nelaon laid thatesperienl:e aboWd 
help Willill in the January b'yout. 

"I think ahe'll know more of what 
to expec:t," the Iowa coach said. 
"Gom, into the tryout, abell !mow 
better what the aki1l IeveJa are of 
the athletee abe'll be competing 
apinet. .•. She'll be fired up Cor 
that.'" 

Reee and Moylan alao tried out for 
the Olympic Fe8tiva1 team after 
their 80phomore aea80nll, but 
neither made the final cut. Nelaon 
said that both Reea, an outaide 
hitter, and Moylan, a aetter, have 
qualititee which might appeal to 
the Olympic coacbee. 

"Jenny Rees is a great all-around 
player: Nelson said. "She playa 

defenee, aervea tough and can pus 
the ball. Janet. abowed lot. and Iota 
of maturity this year in 1etti:DI." 

Janaeen has aIao had 101M operi
euc:e on the national ~ During 
her high school career, she 
attended an elite 90IIeyball camp 
and tried out for the 1989 Olympic 
Festival. 

Nelaon said ahe aeee Ja.nsaen ... 
"future pJa..yer- who will benefit 
from the experience of the Olympic 
tryout. 

"Cbriety will know least of all 
what to expect.,. Nelaon laid. "It's 
good erpoaure for her. Most of the 

See VelIe ..... Page 2B 

Big East may hatch new league 
B, Paul Page 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Athletic directors from the Big 
East Conference's four Djvision I-A football school8 
- Boston Conege, Miami, Pittsburgb and Syrscuse 
- met Wednesday to discuu plans for a new league 
that would include Rutgers, Temple, Virginia Tech 
and West Virginia. 

Big East spokesl'tl8ll John Paquette would not 
disclose the results of Wednesday's meeting, but said 
he expected a statement to be issued on Thursday. 

Reports of the Eastern football league - a topic of 
conversation and col\iecture for years - have been 
circulating all week. 

-I don't know that that's a done deal,· Virginia Tech 
athletic director Dave Braine said. "They told us a11 
a10ng it would be the first part of the year before 
anything's fina1. We have been in touch with them 
... We are very much interested in it.' 

"I hope before the week's out, we are presented a 
proposal as 8Uch,~ West Virginia athletic director Ed 
Pastilong said. 

Miami said it earlier this year it would become the 
10th member of the Big East's basketball conference, 
but wants a league affiliation for ita football team, 
which won three nationa1 championships in the 
19808. 

Syracuse, Boston Conege and Pittsburgh have 
major-colJege football programs and have considered 

bolting the Big East, but comml1l8Ioner Mike 
Trangheae has promised a IIOlution to the football 
problem. 

The Big East'll other members - Conn.ecticut, 
Georgetown, Providence, St. John's, Seton Ha1l and 
Vmanova - don't have Division I·A programs. 

According to two 80Urces who llpoke on the condition 
they not be identified, one illlue remainina is the 
hope for an automatic bowl bid for the conference 
champion. A tie-in with the Southwest Conference 
champion ill being examined, one lIOurte said, and 
the Oranp Bowl is intereated because of Miami, ita 
hom town ach.ool. 

The new footba11 a1ignment would not affect the 
basketball allUiations of the new Big East footbaU 
schools. Weat Virginia, Temple and Rutgers would 
remain in the Atlantic 10 Conference. 

If Virginia Tech join. a Big East football conference, 
the Hokiea would likely take their basketball team 
into either the Atlantic 10 or the Colonia1 Athletic 
Asaociation if the fa1tering Metro Conference cannot 
be held topther, Braine said. 

The 15-year-old Metro Conference, dominated by 
Louisville and Memphis State, has lost Cincinnati, 
Florida State, Memphill State and South Carolina in 
recent months and is down to four teams, two short 
of the minimum for an automatic NCAA tournament 
bid. 

The Atlantic 10 has a vacancy because Penn State is 
leaving to join the Bi, Ten. 

To Coach Hayden Fry: The 
obvious gift is a Rose Bowl victory, 
80 he could join the ranks of such 
coaching greats as George Perles. 
But what Fry really needs is a new 

I indoor romper room. Well Coach, 
Lineup c~anges in store for Hawks 

· just take one out of petty cash. 
'I1lis one's on us. 

The Iowa defel18ive backs: Ohio 
State game films and a tub of 

, stickum. 

Smith may replace ailing ~arnes 
B, Greg Smith 

To anyone who i. dumb The Associated Press 
eDOuP to etep on a wreetIJ.q 

I mat with the Brande Brothen: IOWA CITY - Iowa basketball 
Blue Cross, a crash helmet and a coach Tom Davis said Wednesday 
copy of 'The Great Dia10gues of he will take this week to reevalu

\ Plato." Maybe reasoning will work. ate the Hawkeyes' surprising start 
The Iowa fteld hockey team: and may experiment with a differ-

Fans. ent lineup. 
To Dale Reed: Iowa residency. The changes may be out of neces-

It's what it would have taken for sity. 
him to start ahead of Skinner Guard Val Barnes reinjured his 
(please send knife to the Dr after foot in the Hawkeyes 75-73 victory 
pulling it out with your new arms). Saturday over Iowa State. 

To the Iowa kicking pme: A Although he had to be helped off 
, IIeCOnd chance. the court, he returned to score nine 

To the '"Grey" team: Scholar- of Iowa's last 17 points. He finished 
, ahips to Coo, Cornell or Loraa. the game with 31 points as the 

To Nick BeD: A good agent and a Hawkeyes improved to 6-l. 
nice warm hat because it gets Davis said during his news confer
Pretty cold in Boston. Especially ence that Barnes, a junior conege 

, when you're 1-12. Just ask Mary transfer in his sophomore year at 
Cook and Chris Gambol. Iowa, baa been on crutches since 

To the Iowa offeuive line: the weekend. I 

R-E·S-P·E-C·T. MHe's obviously played with it fora 
To Hunter Rawlinp: Positive while and he's had it a while before 

reinforcement tapes. "You are he reported it to the trainers: 
I· moreEt than Hayden Fry. Davis said. 
: You ' university." Davis said he isn't sure about 
" To editor Erica Wei- Barnes' status for Saturday's home 

. ' land: tan lotion and a Greek game against Maryland·Baltimore 
love god for her upcoming trip to County. "1 would guess ... he'd be 

: lunny Pasadena. pretty hard to keep out of the 
I Iowa IlPOrts fans have already lineup," Davis said. 
: received their Chrilltmas present Kevin Smith would likely join Troy 

I' With the Hawkeyes' trip to the Skinner in the starting lineup if 
: 80ee Bowl. Let's hope the eltcru· Barnes isn't ready, the coach said. 
, tiating pain of the New Year's Day Smith, a freshman from Fort 
: ~er will be relieved by an . Worth, Texas, is averaging nearly 
, Iowa win. Let's hope we're able to six points and . three auists a 
. look at the television without sun- game. 
Ilauea. Davi8 al80 said he wants to give 

, Everyone have fun with your freshman Jim Bartel8 a better 
"Inytbica]. gifta and remember it look. Bartels, from Freedom, Wis., 
" alway. better to give than injured his 181 and a finger on his 
.... i .. - in theory. 8hooting hand since practice 

Mare MorwlwIM want. nothil'lll started Oct. 15. 
IftON ~ C~ llum (I Diablo Davis said Bartels may be a ~roj· 
.,...,. cutd G Dr. Pe~r. ect" but said injuries to Paul Lusk 

and Wade Lookingbill could give 
the lirst-year player the opportu· 
nity to contribute. . 

Lusk, another freshman, is out for 
the year after breaking his leg Nov. 
27 in Iowa's 80-61 victory over 
Drake. Lookingbill, a junior from 
Fort Dodge, has been hampered by 
a back injury and may be given a 
medica1 redshirt this season. . 

Another player Davis intends to 
play more is Chris Street. The 
6-foot-9 Indianola freshman 

Val Bame.: Queetlonable to Nrt 

started in Iowa's first two exhib
ition games. But he was c:barged by 
police with underage poaaeuion of 
alcohol and missed the Amana· 
Hawkeye Classic in the first part of 
December and didn't Bee action 
until the Iowa State game. 

He made a three-point play to help 
keep th.e Hawkeyes in the game 
and then took a charJe at the other 
end of the court on Iowa State's 
next posseasion to give Iowa the 
ball back.. 

Just before ha1f time, Street aIao 
lofted a long in·bounds pa88 to 
center Acie Earl, who turned and 
hit a 3-point shot with leBII than a 
second to play to pull Icnra to 
within 43-40. 

Davi8 compared Street's in·bounds 
passing ability to Lookingbill and 
former Hawkeye Brad Lohaus. 
Lookingbill, as a freshman two 
years ago, hit Roy Marble with a 
long pa88 in the clOliing aecondll at 
Minnesota. Marble hit the shot but 
officials ruled time had expired and 
Iowa lost 80-78. 

"Chris might be our all8Wer, our 
late in the game preuure pallBer," 
Davis said. 

The coach said being a point guard 
or in-bounds paaaer is similar to 
playing quarterback, which Street 
played at Indianola High School. 

"You've got to be able to read three 
or four different receivers. You've 
got to look at two or UIree thinp at 
the right time. Some guys can't do 
that and other guys are very, very 
good at it, - Davis said. "I think 
Chris might be a guy that's 10m, 
to be very good at it.-

Because it is final exam week at 
the university, Iowa'. practice 
schedule has been irregular. Davis 
said he's using I the time to deter
mine the Hawkeyes' IIhortcominp 
and find IOlutil!ll.l. 

The Dally lowillllAndy Scott 

FrnhmM Kevin ..... ...., .art for lnJu," eophomore Val Sam" 
Saturda, ...... 1IeryIand - BaIlmore County. 
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College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How the ___ • lop 25 -... .. ,.., 

Wod.-.y: 
1. UNLV (2~) did not play. Nell1: .... No. 21 

Michigan Slahl .. the P ...... Auburn HIli" Mich .• 
s"lUrdoy. 

2. ArUn_ (.,) did nOl play. Nell1: ot Oregon. 
Saturday. Dec. 22. 

3. Sy'-M (~ bNI c.nlalul 82..,. NelI1: VI. 
Long IIeoch SIehl. s"Iurday. 

4. Arizona (7·1) did not play. Nell1: VI. ProW
d_. Sunday. Dec. 23. 

5. ~ (~) but SI. loa 75-46. Nelli: 
VI. TI_EI PlIO. s"Iurdoy. 

8. UCLA (~) did not play. Nelli: II DeP ..... 
s"Iurdoy. 

7. Indiana (7.1) did not play. Helll: VI. Wellom 
Michigan. Soturday. 

a. 01110 SWho (~) beal Wrighl Sill. 80-40. 
Nell1: e1 American Unn..r.lty. s"Iurdoy. 

9. North Carolln. (5-1) did not play. Nell1: .... 
No. 20 Alebllma. sewrdoy. 

10. Duke (.2) did nol ptay. NelI1: et Hertard. 
W_y. Dec. 111. 

t1 . Georgi. (5-1) did not pley. Ne." II 1041_1. 
Fie .• Frldey. 

12. LSU ("') did not play. NelI1: .... Artcen_ 
SWho. T_y. Dec. 18. 

13. Okl.hom. (7·1) did not play. Nell1: .... 
Loyol. Mlrymount. SltUrdoy. 

14. 51. John'l (7~ did nol ploy. HPI: ... 
Ho ... rd Un_\'!. Seturdoy. 

15. Pl1t1Iburgh (11-1 ) did not ploy. He.I: .... 
Rot>ert Morrl" Soturday. 

18. ConnKIlcui (5-1) bill New Hampehl", 
85-32. Next: ... Felrileld. Sunday. Dec. 23. 

17. South Caroline (7.') beal Furman 93052. 
Next : .... SI. Joeaph' • • s"Iurday. Dec. 22. 

18. KenluCky ("1) did not play. NelI1: .... 
Ten~hattanooga. s"lurdey. 

III. Vlrglnle (!HI did not play. Next: .1 MI~II. 
Thuradoy. Dec. 20. 

20. AI._ (2.2) dlel not play. Nelli: II No. 9 
North Carolina, s"lurdey. 

21 . Mlchlgon Stol. (2·2) did nol play. Nex! : e1 
Clnelnn.". Thuradoy. 

22. Southern MlaallllppI (2.') dlel nol ploy. 
Ne"': ... NorIhelll Loul.lene. Saturday. 

23. Georgie Tech (3-2) did nol pley. Nex!: e1 
Tomple. s"Wrdey. 

24. E.t Ten_ SIehl (&-1) did not pI.y. 
Ne"' : .1 George Muon. selurday. 

25. Te ... (3-2) did not ptay. He"' : .1 UC senta 
IIIrblr • • Tu_y. Dec. 18. 

NFL Standings 
AIII!RICAII CONnJll!~ 

1111 W l T M'" PA 
y-Buff.Io .................... 11 2 0 .848 373 207 
y-Mloml ...................... 10 3 0 .781 215 184 
Indl.napoll. .............. 5 8 0 .385 200 281 
N.Y.JeII ..................... 4 9 0 ,308 218 215 
New Englend ............. 1 12 0 .on 154 388 

Centnl 
Clnclnn.tI .................. 7 8 0 .538 212 294 
Hou.lon ..................... 7 8 0 ,538 324 243 
Plttoburgh ................. 7 8 0 .538 234 200 
Clevelend .................. 2 II 0 .154 201 396 

Will 
KIIn .. Clty ................ 9 4 0 ,812 314 199 
LA R.lde", ...... ........... 9 4 0 ,812 288 225 
51attle ....................... 7 8 0 .538 242 240 
Son Diego .................. 8 7 0 .482 272 220 
OIn ... r ....................... 3 10 0 .231 2n 334 

NAT.lONAL CDNRII.NCII 
bo.\ .. \. ~ __ " ." 
.·N. Y . Ol.nl .............. 11 2 0 .848 285 163 
Wuhlnglon ............... a 5 0 .815 219 242 
Phllodolphl. .............. 7 a 0 ,538 325 275 
0.11.. ......................... 8 7 0 .482 1113 255 
Phoonl. ..................... 5 8 0 .385 208 308 

Centnl 
• -Chlcago .................. 10 3 0 .768 290 207 
O ... nBoy .................. 8 7 0 .462241 210 
MlnnelOl . ................. 8 7 0 .482 217 252 
T.mpoe.y ................. 5 6 0 ,385 210 311 
DelroH........................ 4 9 0 .308 301 345 

W"I 
.·sen F"'ncllCO ....... , 12 1 0 .923 217 119 
Ne .. O" .. nI.............. 6 7 0 .482 235 239 
LA R.m. .................... 5 a 0 .385 305 348 
Allanta ....................... 3 10 0 .231 292 332 

x-cllnched dlvillon title 
y-cllnched pllyoff berth 

..",.,., DMIIH 
&.~"" 3~, Indla.<\OLQQI" ~ 
Houalon 58. Clevel.nd 14 
New York GI.nll 23. Mln_. 15 
Plttaburgh 24. New Engl.nd 3 
PIIoenl. 24. A11an1l13 
SIn F,.nelsco 20. Clnelnnl1l 17. or 
Seottle 20, Green Illy 14 
Washlnglon 10. Chicago 9 
KIln .. City 31 . Denver 20 
New Orleln. 24. Lo. Angel .. IIImI 20 
"'lI.m\ '.13, Pl\\\_~\a. 'Ill . OT 
OPE~ DATES: 0.11 ... New York Jell. san 

DIego, r.mpo Illy 
...... ,..Go_ 

LOillngel .. Raider. 38, Delrolt 31 
.. _,.Dec. 15 

Buffllo .1 New Yorl< Gllnll. 11 :30 ' .m. 
W.hlnglon .1 New Engllnd. 3 p.m. 

Bundly. Dec. ,. 
AIIII1I •• 1 CI8\IeI.nd. noon 
HOUllon .1 KIn ... City. noon 
Indl.napolls .t New York Jel., noon 
MlnM«J1111 TI"'fM BII" noon 
Phoenl •• t 0.11 ... noon 
I>lttoburgh 11 New O~ .. n •• noon 
Seollie .1 1041_1. noon 

0_ Illy et ""I_pilla. 3 p.m. 
Cinoinnotl II Loe Ang.- 1II1cIafS. 3 p.m. 
Son DIego II o.r-. 3 p.m. 
Ch~.IOMroft. 7p~. 

-,.Dec.17 
sen F..,c"'" .1 Loo Ang.- lllme. 8 p.rn. 

AFC Individual Stats 
AllOICAIlI'OORALL CON_~ 

_..... AIle:- YdiTO i0oi 
"-Ily. _ .......................... 335 212 2714 23 I 
Moon. Hou ...... _ ........ _ ..... 411 310 3874 21 12 
OI8erg. ItC ....................... 355 118 2578 20 3 Soh_. RoIdIrI ........... 277 151 2210 11 I 
MorIno. MIl. ..... ................. 433 251 21134 18 I 
llrioler. PItt. ....................... 317 183 2112 18 12 
Elwoy. Oen ......................... 412 244 2147 12 12 
Krieg. SM .......................... 352 201 2585 13 14 
EaillOn ,Cln ...................... 348 198 25S1" 18 
O'Brien. JftI ...................... 381 194 2418 10 10 

R~ All YdlA~ 
_ . S.0 ........................ 243 1154 4.1 
ThomII,Buff ................... 2t5 1083 5.0 
Humph"'Y. Den ............... 238 1001 4.3 
Otcoye. ItC ..................... , 228 751 3.3 
Word. K.C ........................ 131 748 5.4 
Fenner. Sea. ................... 178 711 4.2 
Broolca, Cln ................. " .. 148 IJII2 4.7 
Hoge. PItt ......................... 1111 11&3 3.1 
Smith. Mil. ..................... 17 t 844 3.8 
Slephen • • N.E ................. 17 I 830 3.7 

......... 110 
Rood. Buff ...................... " .. " 83 
Olvln • • Hou .......................... 82 
Wlillemo. Sea. ..................... 82 
HIli, Hou ..................... " ....... 81 
Duncan. Hou ........ " .......... ,,' 58 
Bentley, Ind ........................ 57 
PIIga. ItC ......................... ". 53 JeIII_. Hou ........................ 53 
Toon.JeIll ........ " .................. 51 
11.1011 .... 5 .0 .. " ..................... 50 
Brooke. Ind ......................... 50 

YdlA .. 
834 )3.2 
830 13.4 
811 1.9 
858 14.1 
881 11 ,7 
551 9.7 
881 18.2 
838 12.0 
880 13.3 
787 15.7 
857 13.1 

LOTO 
52 a 

180 8 
t37 5 
32 • 

t53 3 
38 10 
35 4 

141 5 
33 7 
281 

LGTO 
158 8 
180 8 
80 0 
43 4 

137 1 
73 1 

t86 4 
148 5 
148 a 
131 8 
75 4 

.......... 110 Ydi 
SlIrk.lnd . .............. ,," ........... 81 2578 
Ho,.n. Oen ........................... 44 1108 
Johnoon. Cln ........................ 48 2081 
He_. N.E.." ...................... 14 3083 
Roby, MIe .......... " .. " ......... " ... 58 2379 
Donnelly. Sol. .................... " 58 2280 
Prokop • .IItI ......................... 52 2113 
Tuten. Buff ............................ 38 1515 
O~II,R.~ .. "." ............ 48 1884 
Kldd. S ,D .......... "" ... " ............ 51 2000 

lO A~ 
81 43,11 
58 43.3 
70 42.9 
81 41 .4 
59 41 ,0 
54 40,7 
58 40.8 
55 311.9 
57 31.3 
59 31.2 

PunlR ........ " 110 Ydi Aw, 
Yerdln.lnd .... .................. 24 320 13.3 
Prloe.Cln ...... ................... 22 222 10,1 
Woodoon.PItt .................. 30 213 8.a 
W"""', 51 .. ................... 20 177 8.9 
T.Brown. RaIde,. ........... 25 199 7.7 
Worthen. K.C .................. 25 180 7,2 
McNeil. Hou .................... 23 148 8.3 
Fryor. N.E.. ...................... 21 120 5.7 
M.nln. MIl. .................... 25 132 5,3 

LO TO 
38 0 

188 1 
152 1 
31 0 
31 0 
37 0 
25 0 
17 0 
35 0 

KIcIIGllllllumeta NO Ydi Aw, LO TO 
Woodoon. Pitt ................. 27 823 23.1 49 0 
Lewis. S.O ....................... 11 383 22.5 311 0 
W.,,"n. Sa . .................... 21 445 21 .2 71 0 
Hollend. RIi ... ............ 27 587 21 .0 87 0 
O,Smlth. Buff .................. 26 581 20.8 38 0 
Metcall, C ....................... . 2 867 20.8 tlOl 2 
Mlrtln. N.E .................... .. 25 515 20.8 38 0 
LovIIIe.Sa .. .................... 18 359 19.8 21 0 
Jennlng • • Cln, .. " ............ 22 437 19.1 21 0 
R.Brown.R.lde,. ........... 25 512 19.7 34 0 -.. ToucIKIowne TO R ..... _lie! "" 
Allen, R.Ide,. ...................... 11 11 0 0 88 
Fenn.r, 51 . ......................... 11 10 1 0 88 
Thcmu. Buff ....................... 11 9 2 0 68 
Whit •. Hou ........................... 11 7 ~ 0 88 
Brown. Cln........................... 9 0 9 0 54 
Brooks. Cln........ .. ................ 8 4 4 0 46 
Bu"" S.O............................. 8 8 0 0 46 
Olvlnl. Hou .......................... 8 0 8 0 46 
Oroen. Pitt, .. " ...... ".............. 7 0 7 0 42 
Hoge. Pitt...................... ....... 7 5 2 0 42 
Smith. MI . ........................... 7 1 0 0 .2 

KIcIIIng PAT Fa LG .... 
l.,...ry. K.C ..................... " .... 33-33 27-30 48 114 
Norwood. Buff ....................... 43-45 111-27 48 97 
Sloyanovtch. 10411 .................. 29-29 20-22 53 89 
T""' ..... II . OIn ...................... 29-31 20-25 46 89 
ereech. Cln" .......................... 33-34 17·21 046 84 
LNhr, .Jilts ............................. 22·22 2f>.22 47 12 
.l\)1\"""'.s.a... ....................... 211-?T 16-25 &1 80 
Anderson. Pin ....................... 25-25 17-19 48 16 
Camey. S.0 ............................ 23-23111-11 43 71 
J_r.R.ld.,. ..................... 31~ 13-18 50 70 

NFC Individual Stats 
NATIONAL FOO11lAll CONFl!RENCE au._. A.a- raT/) 'lit 

Cunningham. Phil ............. 311 221 2909 25 10 
S("''''.,0t.nll ................... 301 118222515 4 
Montlna.S.F ..................... 470 298 3837 25 15 
Everett. Ram . .................... 443 255 329B 20 13 
H.rblugh. Chi ................... 301 176 2150 10 8 
Ryplen. W .. h .................... 230 127 1549 13 7 
P .. t • • Del ....................... " 1111 100 1331 I 4 
Teollverde. T.B ................. 281 163 2355 13 12 
Miller. Ali ........................... 3M 222 2735 IT 14 
Milkowski. O.B ................. 294 150 1925 10 12 

IIu_", Att Ydi Ay, La TO 
B.sender.. 0It... ............. 209 lOll 5.2 145 10 
Anderoon. Chi ................ 227 910 4.0 52 10 

Byner. WMh ................... 218 882 4.1 22 5 
Johnoon. PIIoI ............... 111 823 4.3 41 4 
Cunningham. ""11 ........... 108 rn 7.3 152 4 
E.Smllh. 0111. .. ................. 187 T3I 4.0 148 7 
Gory, RImo ..................... 178 T02 3.9 48 13 
Anderoon. Ol.nts ........... 200 898 3.5 28 10 
Shtrm.n. ""II ................. ,.1 834 4.3 38 1 
W.lklr. Mlnn ................... I53 822 4.1 158 3 

......... NO YdlA .. LGTO 
Riol. S.F .............................. 82 1238 15.1 t84 11 
Rloon.AII.. ........................... 11 1061 14.8 115 10 
By .... ""II .......................... 71 732 10.3 54 2 
Cla~ Wuh, ....................... .. 1012 14.1 47 7 
Elllrd. RImo ........................ 82 1021 18.5 150 4 
Sh.rpo. O.B ......................... !Ii _ 18.8 17a 5 
E.Mlrtln. N.O ...................... 58 791 14.1 58 5 
Monk. Wllll. ....................... 58 833 11.3 44 4 
Johnoon. OM ....................... 58 825 11.2 t43 5 
No.Ieek. DIll. .................... 53 !li7 11.3 41 3 

Pu...... NO Ydi 
lIndell. Olll1ts .................... 58 2531 
IIImhardt. N.O ..................... 52 22411 
Soxon. 0111 ........... " .............. 83 2723 
Cam.rIlta, "" ...................... 53 2256 
Feogl ... Phil ......................... !Ii 2498 
__ • Mlnn, .................. 83 2558 
Ful,,-. 1111. ......................... 58 2312 
Royals. T.B ........................... 58 2332 
Arnold. De\. .......................... 53 2173 
Bu'ord, Chi ........................... 53 2537 

LO A~ 
87 43.8 
85 43.3 
80 43.2 
63 42.6 
80 42.3 
81 42.2 
!Ii 42.0 
62 41 .8 
58 41 .0 
!Ii 40.3 

PunlR_ 110 Ydi A~ La TO 
Mlggell. Ollnlll ............... 35 400 11.4 188 1 
SIndera. AII ................ _ ... 21 ~1I 10.4 179 1 
OUlry. O.B ...................... 2I 298 10.2 25 0 
Oray. De\. ........................ 21 295 10.2 31 0 
Toytor, S.F ...................... 20 198 9.8 30 0 
51k1hama, PhOI .. ........... 28 238 8.5 20 0 
lllilay. Chi .... " ... "" ......... 33 288 a.1 24 0 
Dr_roy. T.B ................... 18 138 7.7 18 0 
Lewlo. C .... · Mlnn .... " ..... 23 178 7.1 30 0 
V.Buck. N.O .................... 27 205 7.6 19 0 

1OctoII--..o NO Ydi A~ La TO 
Oroy. Del ......................... 38 980 23.9 85 0 
MeggeII. Olanll .............. 19 450 23.1 58 0 
G_n. 111m . .... " .............. 11 311 23.0 1118 1 
WlllOn. G,B."" .. """." ..... 2T 815 22,' 38 0 
W.lker, Mlnn .................. 35 798 22.7 84 0 
sen .... All .................... 33 T38 22.4 31 0 
Slklhema. PIIoI ............. 19 409 21.5 32 0 
ol.on.o.II ..... " ........ " .. ". 33 898 21 .1 47 0 
F_rty. N.D ....... " .......... 22 458 20.7 58 0 
Peebl", T.B ................... 18 389 20.5 55 0 

lOllIng 
ToucIKIowne TO Rulh _ lilt .... 
O'ry, IIImI .......................... 14 13 1 0 84 
Anderoon. Chl. ............ ........ 13 10 3 0 18 
a .sende .. , OM .................... 13 10 3 0 78 
Rloe. S,F ..... " ................... ,," 11 0 11 0 88 
Anderoon.01.nt ........... ...... l0 10 0 0 80 
RllOn.AII.. .... ........... " .......... 10 0 10 0 80 
A.Carter. "'Inn..................... 8 0 8 0 48 
Clork. Wuh......................... 1 0 7 0 42 
Moyn. N.D. " ....................... 7 7 0 0 42 
E.Smlth. O.II. ........... .. .......... 7 7 0 0 42 
W.lk.r. Min" .. ".................. 1 3 4 0 42 
Wlillem • • Phil....................... 1 0 7 0 42 

KIcII.... PAT '0 La .... 
BUller, Chi ............................. 29-30 23-32 52 98 
COI.r,S.F ............................... ~ 111-29 58 91 
Ruzek, Phil , .................... " ..... 31.,'l9 16-23 53 91 
Lohmilier. W.ah .... " .............. 35-35 111-27 55 89 
O.vlo, Atl.. .............................. 34-34 111-25 53 88 
Jaeko. O.B ............................. 25-26 21>-24 53 85 
Christie. T.B ........................... 21·21 111-22 54 T8 
0eIGr.co, Phoo .... " .............. 2 .. 24 16-24 50 72 
Anderaen. N.O .................. " .. , 28-28 15-19 52 71 
lIn.,ord. lllma ..................... _ 11·18 046 T1 
Willis. 0.,1.. ............................ 21>-20 17·22 49 71 

NFL Team Stats 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONnRI!NCf. 

OFl'l!NI! v..... Ruall Pa •• 
Hou.lon " ... "." .. " .... " ........ "." .. 4928 1142 3188 
Buff.lo ..................................... 4310 1704 2eoe 
Den ... r ............ " ....................... 4274 1499 2n5 
Clnclnn.II ................................ 4123 1638 2465 
KllnuaClty ..... " ....................... 4114 1807 2501 
MI.ml.. ................................. " .. 4084 1280 2804 
sen Diego ................................ 4024 1881 2143 
Jell .......................................... 3804 1571 2225 
IIIld.,. ....... " ........................... 3181 1804 2151 
Seottla ................................... " 3886 1405 2281 
Pittsburgh ............................... 3885 1525 2131 
CI_.nd ..... " ......................... 3518 882 2824 
Hew Engl.nd ........................... 3358 1104 2254 
Indl.n~lI • ............................ 3217 970 2247 

DEnNIE Y."," Ruall P ••• 
PittsbUrgh ............................... 3335 1295 2040 
Miami ....................................... 3458 1419 2039 
San Olego ................................ 3489 1191 2292 
R.lde,. ... " ...................... ".. ..... 3492 1342 2150 
Hou.ton ................................... 3598 1173 2426 
Buffllo ..................................... 3886 1489 2197 
SMilie ..................................... 3823 1312 2511 
KIInauClty." ........................... 3887 13n 2510 
C)eve)am! .......................... " .... 42911 1616 2623 
Den •• r ............ " ....................... _ 1673 2n3 
Indl.n.polla .................. ,......... 4540 1720 2520 
Jell .......................................... 4543 1701 2942 
Clnelnn.II ................................ 4808 1117 2991 
New England .. "....................... 4850 2066 2584 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERf.~ 
OFl'l!NBE YOrdO Ruall P ... 
SIn Francisco ......................... 4771 1285 3508' 
""".delphle ........ .................... 48011 2031 2517 
R.mI............ ............................ 4557 1382 3175 
W •• h/ngton ............................. 4538 1575 2963 
AUanll ..................................... 4211 1218 3053 
Chlcogo ................................... 4211 2019 2132 

DelroN ............................ " .... " .. 4023 1573 2450 
Mln_ ....................... , ....... 3921 1821 2212 
G"",n Illy ................................ 3107 1148 2781 
GI.ntI ...................................... 3820 1518 2304 
Neworteonl ............................ 3818 1572 2241 
""oenl. ................................... 3758 1713 2043 
Tompo Bey ............................... 3883 1258 2425 
011"'" ....................................... 33n 1181 21M 

~ Y_lluall_ 
Olin .. ...................................... 3232 1173 2088 
Chicago .. " ............................... 3481 1241 2240 
Son Fronclaoo ............ "........... 3534 1023 2511 
Mln_ ............................... IlflI1 1821 1982 
0I11ea ....................................... 3898 1585 2331 
NewOrlea ... ............................ 3e33 1211 2715 
WMhlngton ................ " ........... 3982 13M 2578 
""I_phil ............................ _ 981 2l1li 
""oenlx ................................... 4120 17113 2327 
O ... n Illy................................ 4298 1533 2782 
Tompollly ............................... 4381 18113 2488 
lllma ........................................ 4474 1271 3203 
Allenll ..................................... 4543 1102 3441 
Delroit...................................... 4835 2020 2815 

NHL Standings 
WALUCO_RI!~ 

l'l1oIcIl DtwIeIon W L T... Qf ClA 
NY RInge .. ....................... 18 11 5 41 130 103 
""II_phi . ................. ..... 18 14 2 38 III 112 
WMhlnglon ....................... 18 15 0 38 112 100 
NewJerHy ........................ 18 12 4 38 124 107 
Pittsburgh ......................... 12 18 3 27 120 121 
NY IIII.nde,. ...................... 10 11 2 22 T8 108 

Adlmo_ 
BoIlon ............................... 17 10 4 38 102 98 
Monl .... I.. .......................... 18 14 3 35 108 103 
Hertford ............................. 13 14 4 30 118 99 
BuffalO ............................... 10 13 1 27 12 99 
Quebec .............................. 7 19 8 20 10 137 

CAMPMLL COIII'I!III!~ 
Nont. DIwI...... W l T "" Qf ClA 
Chicago ............................. 21 10 2 44 111 80 
SI. loU ............................... 17 9 4 38 103 83 
Delroit ................................ 14 13 4 32 118 118 
Mln_ ......................... I 17 6 24 12 108 
Toronlo .............................. 8 24 1 17 88 140 

...."...111_ 
Calg.ry .............................. Ie 10 4 40 134 103 
LooAng ........................... 18 8 5 3T 121 15 
V.noou ... r ......................... 14 14 3 31 15 103 
Edmonton ......................... 11 15 2 24 88 84 
Winnipeg ........................... 9 IT 7 25 108 119 

Tue_f' Go"," 
Delrolt 8, Bufflio 3 
H.Y. tal.nde,. 3. N_ Jerwey 2 
Chlcogo 4. Pltlaburgh 1 
Wuhlnglon 4. PhII_lphle 1 
Calg.ry 5. Mlnneeoll 4 
Winnipeg 3, SI. Loul. 3, tI. 
N.Y. R.nge,. 8. Loo Ang .... 4 

WId_r·aO._ 
lIl' Gam. Nol Included 
Bo.ton 5, H.rtford 1 
Toronto 4, Mont, .. 11 
Vancouver .t Edmonton, (n) 

Todar··_ 
H.rtford al Bolton, 8:35 p.m. 
Ouebec ' 1 DeiroN. 8;35 p,m. 
N.Y. talondo,. .1 Phlledelphl., 6:35 p.m. 
New Jerwey It Pittsburgh, 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .1 hlcogo. 7:35 p .m. 
MlnnelOlI .1 SI. Loul .. 7:35 p.m. 
C.lglry II Lao Angelal. 9 :35 p.m. 

MBA Standings 
EABTEIIN CONnRI!NCE 

AI.ntlcDlwloion W l Pet OR 
Boston ..................................... 17 ".810 
""lIadelphl . ............................ 14 7 .887 3 
NewJeraey .............................. 8 11 .421 8 
New YOrl< ................................. 8 11 .421 8 
Washington ............................. 8 14 .300 10110 
Mlaml.. ..................................... 5 14 .283 11 

Central Dlvlalon 
Mllw.uk ................................. 15 7 .882 
OIlro1l ...................................... 14 1 .887 110 
Chicago .......... " ....................... 12 8 .800 2 
Clevellnd ................................ 10 11 .476 4110 
Atllnll ..................................... 8 11 .421 5~ 
Ch.rta'" ... .............................. 8 12 .400 8 
Indl.nl .................................... 8 13 .381 8110 

WElITI!RN CONnRENCE 
Mldwell Dlwl...... W L Pet oa 
SonAntO<lio ............................. 12 5 .708 Ut." ......................................... t3 7 .850 'h 
HoU.lon ................................... 12 9 .571 2 
MlnnellOta ............................... 7 12 .388 6 
0.11 ..... " ......... " ................ ""... 8 11 .353 6 
Oenver ..................................... 5 15 .250 8~ 
Orl.ndo ................................... 5 18 .238 II P_III_. 
Portl.nd ................................... 19 1 .950 
LA lIk.,. ................................. 11 8 .847 6~ 
Phoenl . ................... " .............. 11 7 .811 7 
Golden SI.I . ........................... 12 8 .800 7 
LACllppe,. .............................. 10 10 .500 g 
Seottle ..................................... 5 12 .294 12~ 
Slcrarnenlo ............................. 3 15 .167 15 

T_eday'. a.", .. 
San Antonio 95, OMrolt88 
New York 109, MI.ml lO 
Phlladelphl. 119. Orl.ndo 114 
MIIw.ukee 99. Chicago 81 
Mln,,",,1I101 . LA Clippers 95 
OIn ... r 128. Wuhlngton 125 
Phoenl. 113, Saeramenlo 10 
Utah 135, Golden Silt. 117 
Portland 122. Indl.no 96 

Volleyball ___ ~ __ Co_ntin_ued fr_ompage_1B 

WId._y·.Go_ 
L.I. Oam .. Not Included 
BoIlon 121, MIIw.ukee 111 
Sin AntoniO 92. Ch.rlott. 81 
LA Cllppe .. 100. CI_ond 90 
AIIani. 118. Miami 113 

people looked at for this type of 
tompetition are uppel'Classmen.n 

Janssen said she sees the tryout as 
a good experience as she prepares 
for a tryout for the 1991 Olympic 
Festival team. Tryouts for the 
Olympic FeBtival team will be held 

in Iowa City in April. 
"1 set high goals for myself and I'm 

glad to get this Opportunity,~ Jans
sen said. MIt will be good experi
ence and I need the exposure. It'll 
be good for me. Hopefully, I'll do 
well." 

Rees said having four Iowa players 
at the tryout would benefit the 
program as well as the individual 
players. 

Hou.ton 108. ""1I.delphla 100 
Indlon" e1 httle, (n) 
o.lIu .t LA like,.. (n) 

Todoy'IO_ 
New Jerwey at IIIl.nl •• 8:30 p.m. 
New Yorl< .1 Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Orl.ndo .1 Phoenl • • 8:30 p.m. 
Oenver .t UI.h. 8:30 p.m. 

"It's good to represent our school,n 
Rees said, Mand it's a good showing 
for four of us to go.n 

51.ttle 11 Golden St.ta. 8:30 p.m, 
Portllnd at seeramenlo, 9:30 p.m. 

CBS takes a bath on baseball contract 
01 wire services 

NEW YORK - CBS admitted on Wednesday 
to losing $55 million in the first year of its 
tontract with major league baseball while 
denying persistent rumors that it may cost the 
network's sports president, Neal Pilson, his 
job. 

"Neal is not in trouble,n said George Schweit
zer, a spokesman for CBS Inc. "And I say that 
emphatically. We all supported the baseball 
decision.n 

The $55 million 1088 was computed after taxes. 
Industry analysts earlier predicted that the 
losses could top $100 million. 

Sportsbriefs 
CBS Inc. also announced an otTer to buy back 

$2 billion of its oV{D stock. The company said it 
would repurchase up to 10.5 million shares of 
its common stock at $190 per share, a signific
ant premium over recent prices. 

The network's losses on baseball were attrib
uted to a general downturn in the economy, 
resulting in lower advertising prices and poor 
World Series ratings for Cincinnati's four
game sweep of Oakland. 

"Baseball is atill every bit as exciting as it was 
when we purchased it,· said Schweitzer. MIt's 
juat that the marketplace is not as exciting. 
We were hit squarely with a collapsed sports 
advertising market, and we paid the price." 

Two weeks 810, wheo CBS first announced 
that it expected to lose money in the fourth 
quarter, Pilson admitted the network was 
baYiDg ongoing taJb with buebelJ about the 
contract. 

While Pilson would not detail what was being 
discussed, a source close to the negotiations 
said CBS had ask~ for money back. 

Riley not in&erellted in SMU job 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida A&M football 

coach Ken Riley withdrew his name Wednes
day from tonsideration for the head coaching 
job at Southern Methodist University. 

Riley was considered a finalist for the job 
being vacated by Forrest Gregg, but he decided 
to remain with the Division I-AA Rattlers. 

MI just felt that there are BOme obligations I 
have here - the coaches, the players, my 
family; Riley said. "I don't think the time is 
right for me or for both parties concerned to 
pursue this thing any further,· 

Riley said it was "probably true" that he was 
the front-runner for the job, but he said it 
wasn't offered, nor was he rejected by an 
ll-member search tommittee. 

MI'm appreciative to coach Gregg for the 
opportunity he gave me, but at the same time I 
just think it's in my best interest to stay where 
I am; Riley said. 

SMU, a member of the Southwest Conference, 
is looking at Atlanta Falcons quarterbacks 

. coach Tom Roesley as a posaible head coach. 
Several published reports Wednesday also 
named former Boston College coach Jack 
Bicknell as a candidate. 

Who IOOfed. Sun Belt or 8WC'l 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. - The Sun Belt Con

ference was informed at least twice that its 
officiall were to work Tuesday's Arkansas
South Alabama game, according to Paul Gal
van, head of officials for the Southwest Confer
ence. 

No officials showed, and the game was delayed 
(or an hour. An awc official was called at hia 
home on Tuesday, and he and a high IChooI 

" 

official who was at Barnhill Arena to watch the 
game officiated the contest. ! 

No.2 Arkansas (8-1) defeated the Jaguars 
(4-1), 101·91. 

"The contract from the University of Arkansas 
said there should have been Sun Belt offi
cials," Galvan said in a telephone interview 
WednesdRY_ He said when he got Arkansas' 
schedule he called the Sun Belt Conference to 
inform the league it was to provide officials for ! 
the South Alabama-ArkanBas game. 

"They came back and said it was supposed to I 
be Southwest Conference officials,· Galvan :j 
said. "I contacted (Arkansas) Coach <Nolan) I 
Richardson and he said, no, it was supposed to 
be Sun Belt officials." 

Rick Schaeffer, sports information director at 
Arkansas, tonfinned that the contract called 
for Sun Belt officials this year and officials 
from Arkansas' conference in a return match 
next year at Mobile, Ala. 

Arkansas joins the Southeastern Conference 
next Beason. 

Rut: A little muochl.Uc? 
FOXBORO, M888. - New England coach Rod 

Rust, leader of the NFL's worst team, says he 
doesn't know much about the Patriots' court
ship of Mi~ athletic director Sam Jankovich. 

Team owner Victor Kiam reportedly is inter
ested in making Jankovich the team's director 
of football operations. 

MI don't read the papers now as assiduously as 
I used to, not being of a masochistic bent; 
Rust said Wednesday. 

\The Patriots are 1-12 and have lost 11 
conaecutive games. On Wednesday, Charlie 
Sumner resigned as defensive coordinator. 
Rust said he hasn't tonsidered resigning. 

"That'll a non-i88ue with me,· he said of his 
deaire to atick with the pathetic Patriota. 
"Maybe I am muoc:hiatic." 

Iowa CIty'. Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

ChooN from 3 __ : 

2 ft. "caboose" ~ 895 s.v. 1()'12 ... I 
~.~~ car" '31 95. 
6 ft. "Box Car" U A 95 s.v.3Q..40 ........ 

Si_ we opocIoIIy bike our bNod iI_-r 
.... pIeMo ardOr :M ....... illdv_, 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa CIty 
337-5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.I&. 

~-----------I 
I 
I 

337-8200 
PIZZA • SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sat" pm· Midnight 
Sun. " pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 1,-, 
(aaoes from Ralston Creek Aplal J '. .... _--------- . 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

This Weekend CELIA DUNNINGTON 
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CALZONE 

Vegetarian, Canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4-9pm 
TIN 

CUP NIGHT 
Sponsored by 1st ya 
Physical Therapy Class 

50- Refills 
$1 Burger 

& Fries 
826 S. Clinton 0356-6918 
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of seasonal 6eers, 
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Christmas .5tfe 
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~ ! Eagles games only $100,000· 
rJ Z A I - "The Eagles are an important part' 
~ I ' of this city and they obviously have 

, . a very heavy following,- laid Rick 
~ \ PHILADELPHIA - For oo)y Wright, a marketing director for 

'piZZ I" $100,000, the Philadelphia Eagles Mellon Bank. "And with that a I '~ baWl an idea just in time for opportunity presenting itself, we'd , pizza ~ . ~tmas: Buy a game. thought we'd take advantage of it." 
•• Corporate sponsorship of an NFL Mellon picked rU'lt and toot the 
I· glIDe is the latest in the link Giants game. NobOdy, however, 
I betWeen big business and big-time snapped up the eighth home game, 
I. 'sports. against Dallas on Dec. 23. Too .r. Acompany can get loads ofadver- close to Christmas, Suzi Braman 
". ., have a skybox of its own, theorized. r" ~ out its executives at halftime "It could still be bought at a much 
I" p! get uple of tickets to the lower rate, because TV (advertis-
.r'; suPer B? complete with travel ~) is gone, mdio is gone,· she 
, ,..r lodging. sald . 

.\iId much, much morel The Eagles think their various 
I ' .. definitely think we started sponsorship programs, including 
I ~,. said Suzi Braman, the this one, will gross about $1 mil

company gets: 
• 25 tickets to each preaeaaon 

game; 
• four tickets for each regular 

season game; 
.12 for the catered penthouae 

suite for the sponsored game; 
• trips for two to a road game and 

to the Super Bowl; 
Ten people can "enjoy a rarely 

permitted private visit to the 
Eagles locker room- practice field 
and stadium. Twenty people get a 
special training-camp visit. The 
company gets two two-hour 
appearances by an Eagle, the 
"Huddles- mascot and two cheer
leaders. 

l .. ~es' assistant director of mark- lion this year. 
St I : etiU. She typed up the idea on her "It really helps out both of us; 

. I ', ealDPuter early this year and said Suzi Braman, who is 23. "For 
~~ ~«:LJ shoWed it to her d'ad, Norman, who the company, it makes a lot of their 

But the big attraction is advertis
ing: newspaper ads, TV ads leading 
up to the company's game, 50 mdio 
spots and a full page in the year
book and in all 10 home-game 
programs. The company's name 
even appears on the cover of the 
program for its game. 

Going home 
lJaPpens to own the Eagles. employees happy. What they do 
. 'nIe team pitched the idea to the with some of the tickets and spe-

• bigger companies in the area and cial trips is give them out to 
',eY8n signed up. . employees. And it brings in more 
j "We have to turn people away; business.-

When fans leave, they get promo
tional items with the company's 
logo. 

Former Portland Tra ........ Ramon Ramo., right, and hi. father 
R.mon Sr. give the thumba up .t • ........ party In Portland 
recently In prep.ration for their trip home to Puet10 RIco. R.moe 
had been In In_naive therapy "nee • aariou. car ac:ddent • ye., 
ago. 

suD Braman said Wednesday. A color brochure lists what a 
I 

· Add Sumner's resignation to rest of Pats' woes 
I 

8Y Howard Ulman 
I fhe Associated Press 

) FOXBORO, Mass. - At times, the New 
~ngland Patriots played like they had no 
iiefense. Now they have no defensive coordi
!Ultor. 

With three games left in the worst season 
In the club's 31-year history, Charlie Sum
per re8i~ed Wednesday from the team that 

l
h88 gi~=~.up more points than all but one 

" . oach Rod Rust said Sumner's duties, 
wh h included coaching the defensive 
backs, would be handled by current assis
tants. 
• Sumner refused comment except to say, "I 
hope to stay in coaching. - , 

The resignation, coming three days before 
the Patriots' game against Washington, is 
the latest distmction in a season filled with 
them. 

"I'm not happy about it,n Rust said, "but 
J'm not mad about it.n 

Asked if Sumner's resignation had been' Sumner and Rust'. other assistanta had no 
requested, general manager Patrick Sulli- assurance oC keeping their jobs after this 
van said, "I'd mther not comment on that." dismal season. The Patriots have allowed 

Sumner, 60, had a two-year contmct run- 28.2 points and 357.7 yards per game, both 
ning through the end of the-1991 season, next t.o last in the league. 
but Rust said, "the club was very fair to Reactions from Sumner's former players 
him. - ranged from understanding to criticiJm. 

Sullivan said the team treated Sumner that "I think it's a copout, - cornerback Maurice 
way "becauae sometimes there is the right Hurst said. -We all stuck together since 
way to do things and the wrong way to do training camp and he just ups and leave. on 
things." us. You have to look at it also in the best of 

The Patriots have been doing things the his interests. 
wrong way all season. They are 1-12 and "He has to try to get another job because 
have lost a team record 11 consecutive probably after the season he was going to b€ 
games. fired anyway. Maybe he thought he'd get a 

Last month, the NFL fined the club and head start." 
three players for the alleged sexuaJ harass- Linebacker Andre Tippett said he was 
ment of reporter Lisa Olson on Sept. 17. On surprised and speculated that Sumner, 
Oct. 10, wide receivers Irving"'Fryar and whom he characterized as a higbly competi-
Hart Lee Dykes were involved in a fight tive person, was frustrated by the team's 
outside a bar. failures. 

Sumner's resignation "is just another thing "All of us are frustrated," Ti ppett said. 
that adds on to this season, - free safety Like Sumner, offensive coordinator Jimmy 
Fred Marion said. Raye has been criticized. The Patriots are 

,llie ................ .. 

,~ 
'~ ~~lInn ~·FIELDI10USE t ~!~ f OABIS 

~~ TON I G H T--'-"---l 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

last in the NFL with 11.8 points per game 
and next to last with 258.3 yards per game. 

Unlike Sumner, Raye went ofT to practice 
Wednesday. 

"It's a natural human emotion (to be 
frustrated). People handle theBe things 

• differently; laid Raye, whOle job is far 
from aafe. "[ figure if I make it put lunch 
I'm OK. If they run me off, they run me off." 

Sumner left after overseeing a defenae that 
had: 

• allowed opponents to score on the open
ing po886ssion in 9 of 13 games. 

• allowed seven opposing rushers to gain at 
leaat 100 yards in the last seven games. 

• given up 95 points in its la.st. three 
games. 

Sumner informed Rust of his resignation 
plans on Monday, was told to think about it, 
but hadn't changed his mind by Tuesday, 
Rust said. He laid he tried to talk Sumner 
out of leaving. 

From 1973 through 1978 he was the 
Patriots' linebackers and secondary coach. 

tLone 

· WOOD 88.Du 

RUN 
WESTYRUN "FREE BEER 

-Fight 
lung disease 

with 
Christmas Seals® 

, LUNG 
· jAMERICAN 

J • ~~2~!~n£~f~ 

I 

ZU ZU'S 
PEDALS 

Fri: The So & So's 
Sat: Liverfest 

I " 

.AmeriC~n Heart 
V Association 

2 FORi 

$1 SHOTS 

ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 

Peach or 
Peppermint 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
"---------------------.Jtiill~!IiiI.,!lIj .. 'tIi.~.~.DJN .... ~ • .,,lI'C J • JJmbo S~warma • C~oice of fries, $ 5 00 I 
, c\\~ fries or moz. sticks _ 

' •• Largepop SHWARMA'S I 
Dtliwry 411 day 0"" 114/11- I J fjlUlh_Ir 340 E. Burlington • 337·2582 Midttitltt I 

~ - _____ , tON/iOtl ,DOd 4II/i1l4ls IIItU ______ .", 

: ~ it··!! l "fJ AlP I 
". WHAT EXCUSE DO YOU NEED iii 
I , . . TO DRINK CHAMPAGNE? ~ 
: ,:I GraduatiOn, Christmas, New Years, :, 
\R~ Winter Solstice, Rose Bowl, The Weather.... 

'.. If Those Aren't enough, how about ;.~ 
, :~~' our Prices. : ~~ 

', I':; KORBEL BRUT OR X-DRY $8.$9 .. ~ 

=::rR=~~EGRO :::: I 

The Daily Io~an 

FINALS 
FOOD 

FEST 
All Four Specials All Dayl 

*Hard Shells 2/$1.09 
With Chicken - S 1.49 

American Heart 
Association 

~ CORDONNEGROMAGNUM1.5L $13.69 .J 
\. COOKS BRUT OR X-DRY $4.29 .. 

*Soft Shells 2/$1.59 
With Chicken· S 1.99 Nobody can resist a pizza CALL USI 

rrom Domlno's Plzza-. EspeCially loR CIty CorIIvIIIe 

: ... SEBASllANI BLANC DE NOIR $6.99 ·. 

:1 DOM=~N:.~ ::::j 
·.il G CUVEE $69.99 .f! 
. :~~ MOET&CHANDONWHITESTAR $24.99 :' . .(~: 

MUMMS CORDON ROUGE $24.99 · 

I ,I(~ PLUS DOZENS AfORE AND HUNDRED§ OF RNE ." 
VINTAGE WINES. 10% OFF ON ANY 12 BOTTLES. JI 

·:4 JOgs .:~ 
: j GROCERi' l-I Mon.·~. , :I 
.;&oi • ..:.!':~=~ ":E.: t 
:~tr Sun. 8:00 am to MidnIgN :' 

t~ :Ii .:111 iI··:· ':itll ~Ut , .. :ti :.11 .• i~:': ·· .... 
. . ' ........ . ¥ .. . ;.;g Ut . ~_ ... :.~ ... . . ". 

*Bean Burritos 2/$1.09 
*Smothered Burritos $2 
*Mexican Rice 49¢ 

OPEN TILL 1 :00 A.M. 
EVERYDAY THRU FINALS 

337-2262 e 351-4558 
113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joe's) 

230 Kirkwood Ave . 

, 

when It's so easy to gel Just 521 S. Rlwllidt Dr. Hwr II 2nd Av.. 
pick up the phone and call us. ,... . 35WM3 
WeWdeliver'a hOltresh. made-to- Cl989DoM1no.l'lJU,11It. 

order pizza to your door In 30 II 
minutes or less. Guaranteed. • . 
Call Domlno's Pizza. Nobody J.~ 
Delivers Bette'-. :. 1~~ 

338:~~~~ ______ ~~ 
- I 

DA Y SPECIAL! $500 : 
Medium 1-topplng + taxi 
with extra cheese. : 

I 

II I . I 
: . ' I _. 

I 
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Nets' Coleman 
bad-mouthing 
his alma mater 
By Wlllilm Kite. 
The Associated Press 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim still has only praise for Derrick 
Coleman despite the harsh words the New 
Jersey Nets' rookie has for his alma mater. 

Coleman, the top pick in the NBA draft, told 
the NetJJ York Times in a story published 
Monday that his career at Syracuse was so 
sour that if the school decided to retire his 
jersey, he probably wouldn't attend the 
ceremony. 

Coleman complained of his stormy relation
ship with Boeheim and the media coverage 
given to some of his off-court legal problems 
while he was at Syracuse. 

Boeheim said no player in Syracuse's basket
ball history had more impact than the 
6-foot-10 Coleman, who finished as the 
NCAA's top modern-day rebounder and the 
schoors all-time scoring leader. 

"He helped us get places we'd never been as 
a freshman, and he continued that for four 
years," Boebeirn said Tuesday. "I can't say 
~u~u,&n ,&00<1 lhings aboul Derrick Coleman. I 
never had a problem with Derrick on the 
basketball court. He always did what I 
sked." 
Coleman was a mainstay of Syracuse's 1987 

team, which came ~thin a point of the 
nations} championship. Th&team was nation
ally ranked throughout his four years at 
Syracuse and it played in the NCAA tourna
ment each season. 
Cole~~an told the Times that he and Boeheim 

rarely communicated well at Syracuse. 
"Coaches tend to go off the deep end about 

nothing," Coleman said. "He really didn't say 
too much to me when I was there because we 
would always end up in an argument." 

Boeheim admitted that his star player often 
. questioned ms Instructio1l1l. 

-"Derrick has his own opinion about things, 
just like Billy Owens has his own opinions," 
he said of Syracuse's current top player_ 
. "He (Coleman) didn't always like the plays I 
called. When we had Sherman (Douglas), we 
went to Sherman more. Derrick wanted the 
ball. All great players want the ban. If you're 
a good coach, you're often asking players to do 
things they don't want to do." 

Douglas held the Syracuse all-time scoring 
record until Coleman surpassed it last sea
son. 

"Derrick always told me he didn't like the 
intensive (media) coverage he got here. That's 
what he was most upset about,· said Hoe
heim_ 

Coleman received national publicity after 
being reprimanded by the university for 
participating in a campus burglary and a 
fight. Coleman also was involved in two other 
bar fights while at Syracuse. 

Coleman maintains the correct version of 
each incident was never told, although he 
refused to diSCUSB the episodes. 

"Unfortunately, that's a problem in a small 
town. The focus is on us all the time and 
things tend to get blown out of proportion," 
said Boeheim. 

Coleman never liked living in Syracuse and 
resented being away from home in Detroit, 
said Boeheim. 

"He never liked it here. He's a big city kid," 
said Boeheim. 

Angels take chance 
on Floyd Bannister 
The Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Left-hander Floyd Ban
nister, a 13-year major league veteran who 
pitched in Japan last season, agreed Wednes
day to a $250,000 contract with the California 
Angels. 

Bannister, 35, was 3-2 with a 4.04 ERA for 
the Yakult Swallows of Japan s Central 
League. He pitched only 49 i.nninp, walking 
22 and striking out 31, and left the Swallows 
midway through the season because his 
contract expired and he refused to accept a 
month-to-month offer. 

In addition to his base with California, 
Bannister would get a $450,000 bonus if he 
makes the Angels' opening day roster. Addi
tional performance bonWMls could boost his 
1991 income to $1.15 million. The Angels 
have options for 1992 at $1.3 million and 
1993 at $1.6 million. 

Bannister appeared in only 14 games for the 
Kanaaa City Royals in 1989 before he injured 
hilleft. .boulder. 
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CAN HELP $30,000/ y .. r Income pol.ntlal. light dell .. ry 10 Iowa Clly and 
M .. tlng times expe,lenc .. for people who wish =L:.:lv::,ln:.!g::st:::on::..:,:NJ=.,.:.07:.,:0;,:39::. ____ Now hhlngt 1~HIOOO En CAM£RA OPERATOR lurroundlng ar.a. Pan-lime 
Noon Monday to .xamlne their I..,.. with an ..,. Y.9812. Part-time for TV news and evenings, paid training, base and 

7:30pm Tundaysl ThulSday& towarel lnsightl underalandlng and l_!DlAl! OPeNING commerci.1 p,oduction. Studio or bonu ... Mual have economy car 
9am Saturdays ;~~~a~::~':;,~~~u~ Hourly Dlel Clerk posilion to ... Ist ~':o TYPt'S~'1 ~~'\"~. nMdod. field e.perlenco prefarred . Apply II proof ol'lnourance Ind bs of 18 • 

, ___ G;",L",Q:...R_IA.;..:.D",EI..,;C_H_U_A.,;,C_H __ 1338-3671 dlelilian. Outi .. Include roullne l.a05-68';"~ a . I ~;2 KCRG lobby. EOEI MI FI AI H. years of age or oldar. <:411 Da ... 
,. ::::.:::::::..:,:·--------1 ollice work. collecting! ravlewing •• x . . 337.4742. 04-9pm. Moodey- Friday. 
FEELING amolional pain following RAPE ...... ult Harassmenl p.tlent m""us and c.lculatlng CHRISTMAI BREAI! DEI MOINES Ragilt.r .... routa 
In abortion? CaUI.A.I.S. 338-1$4.3. Rape Crisis line nutrtenllnlllkes. Some nutritional Shon on Cash ? Need to earn BOme availabte In the following ,r,,: 

I :w;e;;;;ca~n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~33~~;;;;;;;;(2;4;H;0;U;;;ra;) ;;;911 knowtodg. dnirable. Vlli.ble •• t,. monay Over Chrillmas Cllntonl Mllkot. $2601 month. 
II hOUrs, InCluding _kand •• nd br .. k? We hlYe the job lor you l Profit _ on 04-_k .. timalo. 

IYenin"l. Must be University 01 Work p.r1li",. .nd make up to $91 :33:::7~-22=8::9. ______ _ 
Planned Parenthood
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, I6wa City, Iowa 

854-8000 
i ...... " 

MAKE A CONNECTION G 
ADVERTISE IN THE OAILY IOWAN PEOPLE MEETIN 
U5-5714 335-5715 

CHAINS. RINGS PEOPLE 
STl!PH'S 

Wholesale .Jewalry SINGLE working man. 40 ....... 
107 S. DubUque 51. I I t~ I t I 

RRINGS MORE women n .res W\I n enn I, =U===:!... ____ -'== movl .. , dining out. con .... rsalion •. 

Iowa Iludant. Conllct Dee hour lalklng on the phone.p.ld 
S~ndqullt at 358-8586 or Annla training. ba ... comml .. lon .nd 
WIlliams at 356-3755. The bonuses. If you .re enthusiastIc 
University of Iowa Is an equal and would like to urn grnt 
opPOr1unity/ afflrmative action money call Dave, 4-9pm. Monday-
employ.r. Friday 337-41~2 . 

FOR EVERY PERSON W18HING 
PRESS CITIZEN OOWNTOW.N TO Tl!ACH, TIt!RE ARE :10 NOT 
AOUTeS AVAIL.A.BL!. 1f you 'e WANTING TO 81! TAUQIfT. 
looking for some quick, easy ca,~ , -sau.r and y •• tman 
look no fur1her . Flout ... vall.ble 'n

l 
___________ 

1 
and around 1he downtown ar.a. " NOW HIRING t Golden Corral 
little time. a lot 01 c.1Ih . Call Ter ... Family Steak ~ouse. 
FI'her In clrcul.tlon- 337-3181 Pa"lIm. and lull time position. 
a".72. avall.ble: 
EITABLISHED ar1I., noeds famale 'Flexlble scheduling . • 
subjects for portrait Mries and ·Part time vlcation pay. 
flgura studl ... Call 351-1658. ·101 .... 1 _fill. 

'Fun work conditions. 
STUDENTS: Find out how to get 
your housing paid while attending 
con.gt:. Writ. : Rebe, po.t Bo. 
321. GII.um. NH 03441. 

Only nonsmokers and (loou,.rs of 11" _________ ..., 
drugs may apply. Writ. : The DaUy 
Iowan, Box 069, Room 111 
CommunIcations Center, 

'Ask about SChol.rshlp program. 

GAYlIN!!. For confidential 
IIstening1 In formation and referral . 
Tuesday •. Wadn.sday and 
Thuraday •• 7-9pm. 335-3877. 

Iowa CIIy. low. 52242. 

DWM, .3, businessman, 
nonsmoker, seekit1Q empty nestar 
for companionship, possible 
long-torm relallonshlp. 221 
E. Marteel. Suil. 242. low. C,ty IA 
52245. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Reno, Bloomlng\Ol1. Cedar. 
Church. Fairchild 

Apply at your con .. nlenc • . 
621 S. RI .... rslde 

EMERALD CfTY 
CUllom I_oilY; 

Aapolr 
Gem.tones 

Indian Blankets 
Ceremoniallnstrumenta 

32 YO Modit.rran .. n mal. ac:hol.r • Rochetler. Holl. MontrOlll . 
seeks female compankm 'or Clap P 

9unPus Information 
Center iI now .cceptins 
apPlicatiOll' for Informa-
1100 SpecialiIU. Flexible 
boon; good 'I&rtinS wll8e. 
Muslbavework.tudy. For 
man. informalion. 
ca\l33S-3OS5. 

d.llng. Bo. 93, low. City P. ataOl1ll 
Ham.1all 522«.()()\l3. 

____ .:.3504-:..:..1,,:868.:.:... ____ 1 WE'RE pining lor a Regg .... tyle 
RIDE NEEDED to S.n Fr.ncilCo. basaisl. Scott 339-1553. 

Docembsr or January. Nancy. INTl!N&E. qui.1 wril.r (4O' •• 8 '"t. 
::33::!>-:.,:5;,:9=.::338-::::...1.:.:n..:..:.:l· _____ l lean) seeks e."aordlnaIY wornan: 

small, bright, cering, with .. n .. of 
humor and pasSionate Hnse of :::'::"::::=-=====::'::::::':"-1 lifo. Blckpack,ng, running. 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... _\O~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
-.I_ill ....... eling 

W ....... _1pm ... W~ 
or 7 .. pm T.Thor cell Ml.e5M 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN ... _-..... 
"'2'1D teE, , K: 

sunshine, California, Cepe Cod
limit .... pos.iblllt .... TGW. Bo. 
588 Iowa City. 522«-0588. 

SWM, 32. nonsmoker. Crossed 
seas. Seeks cross-cultural 
friendship and experience. Write 10 
PO Bo. 803, low. City IA 522«. 

ADOPTION 

• Soulh Van Buren. Bowery 

• Koser. Highland Dr .• Sunset, 
Mahaska 

, Washington, S. Johnson. 
Van Buren. Iowa ~",=,ITUD\' 

• Court. S . Johnson is now taking 
• Oakcresl (7Q().932) applications for 
• Maple, ROOS8\1911. 

Maggard. Clark. Sheridan 2nd semester. 
• DaVis. Bums. Crosby. New starting 

Russeii. Tracy fro 
• Gilbert. Van Buren . wages m 

Jefferson. Markel $4.40 to $5.25/ 

Now -=oepling ~IICIIliOl1l 
($4.75 hr) 

OayIime help. appiy 
be1WHn2~ 

&40 S. Ri\08lSld. Dr. 
Iowa City. IA. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like il Int8.vlew 
people Inlerasted In sup
plenwnllng their regular 
Ioooma appmximalely 
$4OO·S500 or more per 
month fO( driving 2-3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
week. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Drl". 
Juet of! tlghwl, 1 Welt 

CU.SlROOM aide. 14 chlld .. n 
(6-9). 11-11 :3Oam, Monday- Friday. 
Call C~.d Nell. 338-0061 (work), 
354-1292 ( .. 6nlngs). Work SIUdy. 
$04.501 hour. Sacond ....... t.r. 

POSITION .v.lI.ble. RN, LPN, 
CM .... Plr1-time. cOnlocl REM 
Kalona. 319-65&-2142. Mary 
Bornong. 

sl!c"n ARIAL assillant 10' 
Women's Athletics. Duties and 
qualilicatloni Include telephone, 
mail posting, aHands, 
photocopying, typing, assistance 
.. n_d. 30wpm typing. 
willingness to do routine office 
work. $04.501 hour. 11).20 hoU'!I 
weel<. Work schadule negotiable. 
Conlact Kalle Slac~ , 335-9158. 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
aM' ",,'Jii" i1M: 

Now hiring fun, 
friendly cocktail 
servers. Apply 

in person between 
1-5 pm. 

No phone calls 
please. 

1411 S. Waterfront 

toNY remolo tonlrol color 1'1. 11. 
Inch, .. king $245. 354-251~ 

LOW S!M!ar!1I rat ... eo",,*, 
r.'rlgeratot'l , mlcrow",", TV'R 
I .... e". Low", prlcoo on 
camcorder •• typewrlt.rJ, 
dlshwash.ro. w.s".,. Ind d,.,.. 
Fr .. dell .... ry on moll ~""'. I!ig 
Ten FI.ntall.,lnc. 337.f1ENT. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cia .. 'Ing. and """',fOId 
and sll .. r. ST!1'If'1 ITA.,.. 
COINI, 107 S . Dubuq .... :\S4.11!1. 

IN NEED of manor? 
I w.nl 10 buy '88.f9 HI""'" 
yeal1>ook. Call Ja""" 338-eaIII. 

USED FURNITURE 
FOUR PIECE bedroom SOl, 
Includ .. qu .. n .Izo w.IOIbed. 
Solid oak entart.lnmont Cibiftot/ 
bar. M.ke me In offer. C,II 
33Hl580. 

TWO COUCHES. chllrs . ... "1 
t.bl ... lampl. dr .... r. L ... p ..... 
335-7838, d.ys; 354-5185. "lgIII> 
.... k for And" ... 

U' COLOR TV In good cooclilorL 
$80. MUll sell. 354-2368. 

5OTV8!TS 
20 I.to modal Mag",,'o>. 19', b 
$100 aach. 30 oldar UIOrtId 
modell, 19". for 575 aiCh. liM 
hed less Ihan avar.~e Use. Coil l1li 
Best West.rn Weoll'eld Inn II 
3504-7770 or IIOp by our front dIoL 
E.lt 240 0111-80. Coral.'IIt. 

OIIESSER for sale. a.auillul. I 
Whll • . 4 1/2 .301 1/2 n. S3OI08O. 
33U208. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 
GIVE t ... gill 01 r ..... tlo.,. • 
tMrapeutic massage. Buy:21nd 
get a 15% dlscoun\. (DIIop. '" 
..nliliva.) Call Mike or Lori It 
354-6380. 

FOI.It AliT. PAIMITTVtI 
Chrillmaa sa ... Nlive .... logs & 
pelntlngs, Indian port,.lt., doll 
house, barn. & decoys. Saturdly 
~, 411 Reno 5tr",. 331·2500. 
le.ve message. 

FIREWOOD 
I!l.SONED oak firawOOCl. 5911\ 
del iv.ree!. at.c~od. $12S lull coni; 
$65 half cord. 1139-1607. 

CHIHUAHUA puppl .. for salt. ~ 
w .. kl old . 319-888-8815. 

BRENNE ...... SftD 
• PET CEIITEII 

Tropical 1I1Ih. pat, a"" pat 
luppl ... , pet grooming. 1500 lSI 
Av""u. South. ~5()1 . 

BOOKS 
JAN & FlOCK Inv~a 'I"" 10 br_ 

., 
, IIICOIIPATlBL! 

fWd!! uled. MOO . • 
ss"r·A.:.:.:754:.:,:. __ _ 

J -'" 
III COWATlBL! 
jItIri •. Almoot new '-

t tIIlDlB01l 
- IOWA CITY yo

... bll._ 
I HItfII yoga emph .. 

iJIOIIhing • .Jignme. 
fnlolnC ... xpe,!en
j~.CI_ 
~lon ... I1 _ 

I BJIIItr, PhD. 19_ 
iJIIINCllon. 3M-97e -I .. AIlI ITART 
IOfTOII OF THE 

IIIIIA OOLoa. 
"011 we: 

f IIIM'lng. S_lah 
..... Cupr .... ur. 

J "..IIpOMS m ___ 
Qll'tvtnitnt locati~ 
_ Clillor app 

227 N. D ...... 
337-2 

1----------1 ADOPTION. Happllymarriad ·Bowery.S. Lucas ho' nr. 'lan'abLe 
ST. JUDE'S NOVENA. May 1M pediatrician and wil. want to shar. ' ..... , Vi 
Mcrod h.ar1 01 Jesus ba adorod. their lov. with an infant. W. e.n • LaJceside AparrmenlS shifts available 
glorilled. loved and prase,.ad give a child a loving home and a 'I 
throughout the world nOw and chance to h ••• 1M b .. ,lhlngs ln • Boston Way. 10111 St.. fi de 

VA FULL·TIME 
LAB POSITION 
BioIoglcaIlIboratory 
IIChnk:Aan !of WOIk In 
uthma .... 1ergy lab. Muet 
ha .... lib and 00I1'\pIMf 
experience and ~ 
04 114t1111c1. Full-time 
poeIlon, I8lary com
",."...... wIIh qualfi. 
calionl. The V.A. Medcal 
Cenl. II In equal op.. 
poI1un1ty ~. 
ConIId Dr. Thomas 

at Storm Cellar ~u.ie. 521 
Wosh lnglon. W. bU)' Inll",moms. , t 
,ecord • • lurnitu". maps, _ 

forever. Sac rod hear1 01 Je.us life. Wa can halp make Ihl. dlfflcull 23rd Ave. Place to t stu nt 
for us. St. Jude, worker of Ume easIer for you . Please give hedul C ..... V.A. HoIp. I.C . 

319-356-3e92. 

book • . !)5+.t 118. 

mlracl ... pray lor us Say thl. your .. lf, your beby and u. a Apply: sc es . 
• ~~:';,:'~~~~~: ':.~~b.'n eight ~~~~~;~ra. C.II collecl THE DAILY IOWAN For more 

answered. Must promise to ADOPTION CIRCULA nON information call. 
I Th.nk 51. Jude . fi .H. 335 3105 ...... _.~ 

JAN & FlOCK invite you 10 brow. 
.t Storm Cellar Mu.le. 521 

H.pplly married chlldl ... coupl. Ph. 335-5782 - ~ .. -. 
and I.g.' .xpen ... paid. Call 

W .. hington We buy Inllrumoms. 
recordl. furnhure. maps, _ 
books. !)5+.t118. wants 10 adopl a newborn. Medical ~:::::::::::::::::::~~===N:oon:::4~::==~ 

Judith collect 3Q3.15&-7317. ' 
BAllOON PARTY 

Full·and part· time d.y 
pOlitloDlavailab1e for 
CNA at Oaknoll 
Retirement Residence. 
Competitive salar,. 
CNAdlll 
relmbunement. Call 

351-17lO for Interview 
appolnunetlt. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

1" 1/2 E. College AOOPTION: F,nanclally secure 
351-69004 Midw ... couple wi.h .. 10 cherillh 

B newborn or toddler In their 
THEME PARTIES "paclous home rich with family. 

PARTY PU.NNING friends. P'!IS and books. Excellonl 
--......:..:..::.:.:....:...:...::.:....:..=:..:..-- ochool •• church. Legal, 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS conlldenli ... E.penses paid. Call 
P.O. Bo. 703 Conn ie 319-35!>-1221 . collect. 

!)(PAND!D- 4 rooma _ I Pianoa, 
guilari. violins. mUsiC bOOks. 
.nllqu.. Ito"" ~ M ..... 
354 .. 11,. Evenings and SaM...,., 
521 W.llhlnglon. 

low. City IA 52244-0703 W.rm Christian 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

love to raise your 
French mother. 

provide you r child 
""use. large 

• t I~a beach. 
Ihe basi 

PERSONAL ca,. anendlnl for 
qUldropolegic. Starting 2nd 
semester. January 13. $61 hour. 
353.()OOt • 

COMPln! GUnAII ~!PAIII 
M.jor/ ml_ 

complete rlltor.tion 
Cu.t""' Inll)'l 

----------- ",jue.allon. Lots of aunls. unclas. PEIIION(I) to do gonorallivealock BUSINESS THE GUlil~ ~~~DATIOII 
work and general farm e .p . 50 c...... wait.g 10 hug ond kiss 

Lite withoul you & Ihe 01 Ex"'n ... p.ld. Your con.trvclion . Flexible hours. <:411 OPPORTUNln Gibson 'ulhorlzed 
CI ... lliod. will be.., crvel. Imponanl to u • . Call 

Thanks lor br~~hl,anlr,g I .nd Tom. collec1 
IYenings. 843-2373. 3S1~2 
=='-'...:..:.=:....:"'------1 

Now we mUlt go our "",,"raul WIlY', I Er!~~a~n~d~_:k:"":dS~. __ _ 
Just remember 

Vou· ... j .... it 

CUSTODIAN NEW Ind Ul!0 PlANOI 
Goodwill Industn .. I. seeking. LOANS IY MAIl. J HALL KEYBOARDS 
temporary cUltodlon 10 work Up 10 $5000 In 72 hours. Wo cao 1851 lo_ ~uacatlne Rd. 
Monday-Frld.y. 3_1pm. Pay $04.251 help you gel •• lgnatuno l<>en by 33IHSOO We'lI mlaayouit 

Love. 
Mallnl •• Gall. ~.,I • Ami 

• ATTl!NTlON • J.nitorial help nMdod. 
• BU8INE6I OWNERI • P.M. Apply 

SOMEONE STOLE MV PERSONAL 13::!Oom-5;:300m. Monday- Friday. 
CHECKS ANO IS WRITING J.nltorill 84rvico 
THEM IN THE IOWA CITY AAEA. 510 E. eurllnglon 
TfiEV WilL NOT BE HONORED. low. City. low. 
THE CHECKS ARE IN THE NAME NOW HIRING cocktail ""'rl. 
OF STEVE SCHUKEI WITH A MUll have lunch ... nabillty. ,+,pply 
M"!'lnN PoITY IOWA ADORESS. in PI,..,n, 2.o4pm. Mond.y

Thuroday. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

The Iowa Rlvor Power Compon,. 
50 I Firat Avenue 
CoraNIlIe. low. 

EOE 

hou,. Apply al Job Sarvice th,ough m.lI. 1-80[)..468-7427. $9.95 I... CH!APEST STRINGS II. lown lor 
Thureday. Decembsr 13. EOEI AA. vlolina. guit .... benjol. 5to,m 

TH! BElT W.sttrn Waalfleld Inn i. PROFESSIONAL Cellar Mu.le. 354-4118. 

seeks to fill the pos~ion of production now .cceptlng applications lor SERVICES JAN 6 ROCII Invlt. you 10 brow. 
pan-time nlghl aUdllor and tull or It Storm Cellor Mu.lc. 521 

assistant intern. This position includes pa"·lIma fronl deak clark. ,+,pply In ___________ IWllhlngton. W. buy In,t"'-. 

camera work and some paste-up duties. person at Tha Westfield Inn, 1.aQ records. furnltu ... m.".. ~ • 
~~M~~ ' boo_~~~ ' 

Flexible morning hours. NURIING INSTRUCTOR I CHRISTMAS lreCIAL 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY 114 slu gultllra lor IIg&I lour to oiII, 

Ce COLLEGE DISTRICT $SO. E_rlc packeg .. starting It 
Communications nter to p.n-time polltiona avail.ble at *c.=..alar.,l S300 for gullar and ''''11. >' 

Joanne Hingins Clinton. Muscatin •• nd Seon .a' I..-Ll"-lo. THE GUITAR FOUNDATIOII 
." Community ColiegM in Nurolng 10' l1li _ • .,... 514 Fairchild 351.-

Production t.4anag~e=r=~~~~ ~':ds:r~~r~~:o~~c!:t ~ •• CII."""" 
~n5~==::::::1 BSN profetrad. Employment Irom IM:' VIlA • AID l.a4t7oM1 VIOLIN 

,The~lowan 

C J.nuary 9 to May 5. '_L ..... IL.L.LJ(IIt). Exc.lienIIOM. f.mlly heirloom. 1-----------1 .-_________ .....:.. ____________________ -., Con .. ct Nancy Knulltrom.t Scali ---- • partl h.v. been r_nlly 

COMPACT refrigeratoralor renl . Communi~ College. 319-359-7531. L.._-= .. :..:s:::a.::CA::-=:-._ ...... r.COndltlOnod. 51~72-8044. 
Th, .. II .... v.lI.ble, lrom $391 DIRECfOR OF FOOD SERVICE :.:":::,\..:;304::..::...:. :,:O:::,E._____ YAMAHA 0.230, Cluc.1 guitar. 

y.a,. /o4lcrowlves only 1381 JANUARY WORIt ITUOY TH!t .. Pl'lOilIMI? For .... p New ...... boOk., • let! 080 . 
. Fr" deliv.ry. Big T.n L._ fo th of S ~ Fun. responsible people lor child locating r.'.r.n_. dev.loping 353-1921 . 

337-RENT. St. LuJ:e'~ Hospital ~ an openi~g r e .Di~~r our Food crvict - C'''.c'''''or. Mu.' commll blocka compu .. r-_'nllrumenlS, 

ment. This IS an .... cdlent Opport\llllty for an IndiVidual who L. • .1__ a 01 tlma d.,1y or ... ry other day. coillcting and .n.lyzlng dat. , '.7. GlblOn SO 1lpeC1.J (~ 
..... IIiIli UQlIlI B,lng ac:hedul. for In1erVlew. typing. Or ediling. call Graphlca 1880 V""",h. PAeQO N .couttlc 

TAROT ond Olher ""'aphyolcel 
... sone .nd , .. dings by Jan Gaut. 
•• perlonced In."uctor. C.II 
351-8511 . 

BIRTHRlGW 
offfIra 

Free Pregnancy 
Conllden"" COUln ..... 1I1 

IndSuppon 
No ...... nImanI "Ia ... ry 

lIon.oWed. 11-2, 
Thuradar' FrIda,,04 

leIunIay 11:00 _1:00 pm 
CALL ..... 
11".DlnlOn, 

"_~-4;.II .. pro!ll'CS5ive and well-rounded career in food service I112I12Dl'n1enL B,ookl.nd Woods, 3Qg Melro.. Computer Sa,.ie ... 337-5647. 1880 R.ndlll RG 80 ."'p 
............. WJT I' "--,,-" A Vamaha prOCI"" amp 

We are seeking an accomplishcxl pcmn who wiD be a strong addition to our v.. HAIR CARE ~33t~~ -.~, ~ 
management team. This person win be responsible for the ov~1 ~cnt of our UNDER new IIIIInagemen\. WHt -.-. 

60+ employee department, indudin~ direct suptnision of me Staff Dieticians. The ~:':7~~~~~:"-:'~::':~:~' HALF'PllIeI h.I,-cut. lor - ANTON ITRAO,' , • CIllO 
strong emphasis win be on leadershIp, intf'mlOl'tt'lnai relarionshi:' and thedctlanninr and WlI" ...... Top pay for cll.nll. H.lr ... , 511 low. A..... In playing conditIo, be.. . 

-r-- raaponalble people. Apply In 351-7525, Iddl • . 337-4437. 
devdopment of the departmCllt. The food service is rcsponsi for the . vrry 0 a peraon at In"rot .. , 80 end 

quality product to our parien~ visitors and staff. Cost acCXlunting skiDs and ~~n.:rC;;'!i ::2:,~.nch, low •• MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER 
professional deporunCllt are highly dwed. 

St. Luke', Hospital i~ a 238 bed arute.arc medial faci~ty sp«iaIizing in Cardiac T!l1&8 REFIN!RY CORP. ..... COMPACT ~'Ige",ors fo' rent. 
and eritia! Care SClVico. This includes having the area's only open hcatt ~~J..:~ties m.tutl perlOn now In t... Throe liz ... vall.bl • • from $391 

~ IOWA OITV .roe. Regard .... 01 ac:hool ~r. toIlcrow_ only $391 
and a I..evd " Nconatallntensive Care Unit. Ir.lnlng. writ. F.M. Hoptcln • . Bo. _t.r. F .... delivery. BIQ T"" 

Davenport is an :uta where you QJ1 stiD find fresh air, excellent IChooIs, a :..:71~1.,;,:Fo::,":,,:W:.:.l9:::"::..h TX~7:;61:;01.:... __ RIntala Inc. S37-AENT. 

r I~ d L__ 0 iii th . CARING and reaponslble nanny POOl TUll. 314' ...... G, .. t 
reasonable cost 0 .lYing an community aunospn=. ur city 0 en e cntcrtalll- for delighiful fOllr.nd sI. year old condition. 33107030. 

I!ltTtND YOUII WAIlIiANTf 
Computer Solutio". off.,. 
wlrr.nty ._Ientlon. 0/1 4NV brIIId 
of comput.r or p,lnler. Cell UI for 
d.t.II •• 351-75011. 

Compuler SolUtlofta 
327 Kirkwood Ave. 

low. City 
__ 1_.-1 d _J • nal • of"~ A.__ pIo ' girla. l .... 1y lubulbln .,tel15 

ment, WIlWJI an tU\ICaUO attradIOIlS -fi'" areas. vur an yea cnpy an ml'" to NYC. Minimum on. year CHIAI'IIT ''I1IINGlln '''''''' 'or 
excellent _lOR, and benefit ".".!, ..... induding hCakh, dcn13l, life insuranct, tuition commltmen .. Rel.r.no. required . • 10111'1, gull.,., blnjot Storm PJIUITllAT1!D WITlI 

-, r--t>" Cell collec1. 201-787.()127 dlyl; Cellar Muale. ~118. YOUR COMPVT1!Rl 

reimbursemCllt and a generous p~naI paid-leave acCXlunL If YOUaboare ready for the 201-78HI704 evenlngl., USED' CLOTHIIiI Prl .... computar tralnintl 
challenge this position offers, contact our emplog:ent manager . ut QR8' PART·TlM( ,.Ident counselor .t II a.allebl • . R_"'. Indlvldu.l . . Co th H D__ .. Ildenlill tra.'menl oen .. r for ____________ 1 .ttentlon on your own compu\ef. 
opporturuaC5. ntact e uman ~urco cpartment. .doleac:enllWOlY*1. experience 

working with adoieac.ntl IHOP TN! auoon SHOP, 2121 C.II lilffi pret-rrwd but not required . Soulh R"'-ralde Dr"'-. 10. good ",CHIIIAN MOI'IhIONAl 

;j~ St Lull-'s Hospital W .... ""d Ihlltl .v.lI.bl.. ulad clothing. am.1I kltehen Item., IIRVlCn 
- Application. may be plckod up II .tc. Opt" -IY day. 8:_ :00. 381-8523 

\iiiii 1227 F. 10....1..1 __ "- "--- 1_ 52803,31'13264"1' 1500 S,.,.mono.1ow1 City. or 111. 33Wo418 
L-____ ~ ________________ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ ____ v __ ··~-r-__ ~ _______________ J ____ __JI!E~. ~W~.m~ln~~~~W~.m~I~~t~on~. ___ I.------------------__ ~ _______________ _:--



~C>to ""ntrol colo< rv~ 
inQ $245. 354-251~ 

, I!.T!II rol ... Co_ -
0 .... m'crowll'W, TV'Met 
Lo_OOI pricoo COl 
rS, typewrite,.., 

era ..... ".,. and d~ 
ry On molt It .... '" 

to. Inc. 337.RENl'. 

TED ro 8UJ 

, . COWAnlLe 20mb HD .. 
~~ UMd. seoo. COli Morll. 
111.\154 . . -• COIII'AntLe PAINT!A. Cot 

Almall new. CIIi 33&-5124. 

IOWA CITT YOOA CENT!R 
IIIIblllMd 1815 

, HoIN yoga _phoolzlng 
.... thing •• llgnmenl •• tmchlng. 
m_ •• parlent. at BEING· 

I \rHIIHOdY. CI_ II.fllng nO"'. 
~tlon, coil B.rbM. Walch 

I 1Iodor. PI>D. 19 ...... o.partenced 
"""",,I/on. 354-8784. 

I rrtW .lOS ITAAT AT lME 
I01'fOII OF TIlE COWIIN. 

I ~--------------I 
,THE .UTIC 
JMASSAGE 

J !IIIIA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
FOR WOllEN 

t ,.....Ing. Swedish m_ with 
... Icuprenur. work. PrentIta! 
".apa", mUNg •• 110. 

I Ctwt~ient location, reasonable 
• . Coli lor _Inl..-I. 

227 N. Dubvqu. 
337·2111 

I ~' ---------------I 
TOUCH FOR H!lP 

I _n L Hutchinson, cartltiad 
...... Ind R.lkl I"'rlplst. 

, IlNIIlu-Acvp ..... vre-Swodlsh· 
HtiJromuscula, Therapy· Polarity 
TIIonopy. For nelvral plln rellaf 

I N r.I ... llon. 

MOVING 

"PING 
COLONIAL PARII 

IUIIN", ,ERVICU 
1110t 8AOAIIWAl, __ 

Typing. word pr...-Ing. 1_, 
'HUmes, bOOkkeeping. whittYar 
yov need. Aleo. ,.gvlar ond 
microcaaaette trlnscrlptkln. 
Equlp""",l. IBM Di.pI'Y"'rlIOf. 
IItvlc • . Fal •• /ficion~ fMSOn_. 

AUTO DOMESnC 

4 door, VB, automatic, P.S., P.B" lir 
conditioni~, tilt, cruise, pov;er win
dows, pov;er seats, AM/FM, white, 
15.263 miles. 

Special $13,900 
Over SO Uaed car. a: Trucb 
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ROOM FOR RElY APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

..-Y. quoet aI-.cy __ 
In _ ~ No l*I. S2ICII 
""",til pIia oJactnc. 35'· 1711. --

fREE tNTRODUCTORY MASSAGE ~::::1~~~~~~~-1 ' 822 Maiden lone. 10'" City. 
33O-C231 

I THE INIA TSU CLINIC 
ACupressure for therapeutic 

------------� LNIOI_ ~ __ 
I";;=:.:.!...:.:.!~==-=:::"'-_-I TlIIeI_ I.-~_ 

f bedroom MI. 
,." slzo wot.rbod. 
tertainment cabtnlll 
, In offer. Call 

, Ingoodconditlon. 
. 3504-2388. 

lTV SETS 
I Magna.o • • 19'. for 
Dolder UIOrltd 
for $75 .'ch. HM 
••• ra9. u ... CoIllht 

, Westfield Inn II 
'.top by ovr tront clio< 
j-30. Coral.ill • . 

, sale. a .. utllul. • 
.3.1 1/2 It. $301 080. 

of rell)lltton.- I 
"055111" Buy 2111d 
'scovnt. (Dftp, yot 

II Mike or Lori at 

puppl .. to. SIlo. S~ 
119-&_15. 

NEIlAN SfED 
'\pn CENTElI 
• pets and pet 
grooming. 15110 1st 

tho 338-3501. 

, "",urat pain Ind slr_ rollel. By 
appointment. 

TVBldly· Seturday 11-7 
338-43DO 

WHO DOES In 
IlEAIONAIU priced custom 

1 ',..rn1ng. Poste,s, original art. 
Brow.rs welcome. The Frame 
Nov .. and Gallery, 211 N. linn 
(acrol5 Irom Hamburg Inn). 

, MOIllE 01 Sewing. Expert 
.. t .... nons and dress milking. 
338-0463. 

POATRAITS by T.N.R. Roge ... C111 
,... on canvlS. From life or photo. 

'!-tllfaction guaranteed. 338-0033. 

, sMooTH painting Int.dor • . 
Mltr.nces. Insured. FrH 

I "Iim.tn. 338-3582. Happy 
Holidays. 

• SANTA'S HELPER will bake 
Christmas cookies! candi" and 
,nIP gills for you. Call 338-5737, 

PlNI. NUOLES 
NEW LOCATION 

336 S. Clinton· Rebel Plaza 
Quality alterations & sewing 

3504-2756 

CI1fPPEA'S TIllar Shop. mon·. 
and 'NOmen's alterations. 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
Dial 351·1229. 

JUUE'I ALTERATION lHOppl! 
AU types of Clothing alterations. 
114 E. College on the Pia:z.a 

I downtown. 351 -6904 . 

NANCY'S 
P!RFECTWOAD 
PROCI!8S1NG 

Qvallty work with laler prlnl lor 
papers, resumes, let1e,. and 
general lyPlng. Editing available. 
APA. mediCOI. leg.l. 

354-1671 

Plfyt·s TlPlNG 
20 ye ... ' .'perlenca. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
TypawrH.r. 338-lI998. 

WOAD PROCESSING: L.tt .... 
r .. v ..... , roportl, bookkloplng. or 

need help with yovr 
351·2153. 

RESUME 
HAl IIOVINO LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY lMlNGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH "'''CE? TIIY SflUNG 
SOMI! Of' YOUA UNNE!DED 
fTEM' IN lME DAILY IOWAN. 
CAll 0Uf! OFFlC! TODAl FOR 
onAILS AT 335-57.5. 

329 E. Court 

ElCp8rt resume preparation. . 
Enlry· level through 

.xecutive. 

Updal .. by FAX 

CHRIITIIAI In Colifornl.? 
Roundlrip Codar Rapids! 
S.n Jo ... 12123- 113. $3001 080. 
335-0431 or 335-0482. 

ROSE BOWL 
.TICKErS 

BUY & SELL 

G~:OO) 411~~e 
CHARGE BY PHONE 

MALE:. Furnished room In thr .. 
t>.droom. Spring _"". H/W 
paid. 51&51 month 338·7653 

I;.:;;::.:::;:.:=='--------IR!PO"'''ILE matu,.. roland 
person. Shlr. wonderful hov ... 
Clo .. , In"pen.l .. 351-0930. 

0_ II!DROOM ln Ih ... 
dvpt •• on S . .JohnJOn P.II FElIIALE. 0\0Ift room In tIIrlO 

t>.dr-.. Parklng.laundry, pool. 
Neat Comb ... '155 plVll13 
v,UltiM. Janu'ry t"'t ' .... 
331·5411. 

CO-oP 
1~r::==~I~~~:=-;:-:~IHOUSING 

SUNNY room .. _ floo ... 
co-operllive hou .. Uti""" i=:::::=::=:-::::-::--:-:--:-::::-I :!:'!!!:!~~--------llncluded She .. r-.lbllll .... 

===--------1 lun. $211 , William SS4-2624. SltI3, 
Ther_ :137 .. 733 

AY8IW>Io ~ 12m'_ ___ peod 33H62t 

'-NO __ ... oNf E'''cooney 
--'_I S2$OI month plVI 
uUht'" '11'.1 to cam"". au. 

~~~=:=-~~~~ ___ I~rOU~I.~~==~I~I2~----------
EfAClENCY IUblet t2IO ~ 
H/W llvallel>le 111/10 308 North 
Linn No t Catl :131·1204 

==::.:.:..----------IIUIUM' two bedroom lo_ 
I~IO A,,".DIe Janu..., . , 
1350 pi ... oIklriC On bullino CoIl 
351-4374 

:::..;==----------1 ClOU~N. CU!AN. One bed,,),,", 
Avlll..,11 Janu-ry 1 36.-31148 

DEAL f.n Ill""'¢' StlM .. altable 
~:;....:="-'.--------I NI.,. • .,... bedroom NC. HIW paIcl 

woehet'l d,.,., V-ry ",-. 
~1 

ON! 1!0R00II. 0Il1et __ 

location NC. WID t3oIO pIUs 
~:.:=:::.:.---------I UI.Iot'" 336-2t'" 

' JEWELRY __ ~35~'7~'~2~2 __ 'I~~ ________ II------------I~~~'~ HOUSE 
==~=O-I~~~:.:!--_, iiOwiii~;:;;;;-;:;~;;;;-I=:::::':":"----' FOR RENT ITUNNINO earrings and brocaleta PECHIIAN 

lor Hawkeyes! Slerling or Slone RES U II ESE A V ICE I 
354-5949. 

CHILD CARE 
EAIIL Y childhood leac"'r 
position . Whole<hlld. thematic 

• approach. 9:3().5:3D, Monday· 
Friday. Start 1191 . DegrH In 
education or r.'ated field 
prolerred. Call Mary larson. 
354-1466. 

W~Nl£O: Part-time nanny for 
In'ant. Monday" Wednnday. 
Begin Jan. 15. 338-5972. 

4-(;'. CHILOCAIIE IIEFERA"L 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool 1is1lngl, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unl .... ity 
stUdents, faculty and ItaH 

M-F. 338-7684. 

We do It aU for you. 
-personal interview 

..eon5ultallon 
-write the resume for you 

·Iaser print the resume tor you 
351-e52S 

329 E. Court 

lilliE IICNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1948 W.terfront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

AUTO PARTS 

1------------1 FEMALI! nonsmokor lo.hl,. 

~~~UiiFiEDI~~----':':"'-1 CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

~::....:=-=:.:.... _______ I ... ACf0U8, qYIe~ IY."'Y COIIdc» 
you con .HOtd One. two II< "'roe 
bed_ with atl _,tleo. eon.. 

7c;-;;~;;~~::..---_H~:r!~~=-=-:..:.=~--I- - Ov· newfy ...,""- unlta. ~ 0aItw00d VI"-\J4I 
, , J 

Maclnlosh & laser Printing 

"AX 

H"I IIOVING LEFT lOU WITH 
TOO IIANllMlNGI AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPAC!!? TAY SELliNG 
SOliE OF lOUII UNNEEDEO 
ITEIIS IN THE DAILY 'OWAN. 
CALl OUA OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT U5-5714. »5-5715 . 

room. WID. ""1 Ind water paid. 
81 .50 plu. 113 .Ieclrlc. A.all.blt 

Decambar 9. Dec:ambar Ir ... 
351-3197 8e_ Targel and K Marl 

7022111 A .. PI_ ~K i".iI. you 10_ ------------
lella r Mvste. 521 

. We buy Inllru~ 
itv ... _ gaIIIII, 

118. 

• INSTRUCTION 
PIANO lessons for children and 

• adults. Experienced. BA In music. 
PIIone 336-3618. 

eFr .. Parking 
·Same Day Service 
'Appllcolional Form. 
'APIV Log.V Modlcal 

OFFICE HOURS: gem-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: An)'tlme 

354·7.22 

WINTER STOAAGE 
Indoor stOf lliJ8 1--__________ $15/ monlh or SOC a day. 

FEMALE roommal. needed 10 
ahar, on. b«jroom IPlrtment on 
S. tutu. $145. HIW paid. ottl .. IOIII;' ... "';,.I... 
park1ng Availlble tat. Deoember 
354-8625. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

Dl!CEII8EA frIO . F ..... Ia. On. 
room In I.rge thr .. bedroom Vln 

;;.;;.;;.;.~;.;.o. ______ = ___ 1 au .. n Village Decornbar 18 I ~~~~~!.':.!~!:.!~E!!.. 
337·2407. I· 

I ~~~~ ________ I CoraM11e 3S403412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

NONSIIOIIING. Own room In two 
::.:..::::.::.:..=:;:.:.::...::::::::::.. ____ It>.droom E05llide condo. $2251 .I;;;.;;;;;;::;;:~;:_;:;;;_--IMOBILE HOME 
WANTED. Garag •• paCII COYIrod mon.h VI,IIt .. , A,"llable =.;..:=-----1 
parking. Ralall •• ly clo .. to 1!!!~~~~33~1~':?:71105~::... ____ I:::.:::::..::.:=::..:..:=J~~:::.;:::::=c:.... FOR SALE 
downtown for spring Mmet1.r. 
M.« 337-4401 . 

WA.UN· Dlle's stale 01 tho Irt 
lOund/ llghting .1 Stono Ago DISCOUNT Word Proceastng. ===:::;;;;::-::::-:==-===::-11 ~!2~~~~~E!~~ __ :::::::'-----------1 

I 338.5227. Em.rgency IOtvlcalor papa". RooIiMATES: We ..... r .. idenll 
~:::::..;::::..:=~ ______ 1.!!:!!~33~7·!904~5~. ------1::::=:-::::-:---:--:--.---- who need roommates for one, two 

• MURI'HY Sound and lighting OJ NANCY" Ind throe bedroom apaflmonta . 

K In"llo YO\l 10 br .... 
liar Music, 52t 

...... Ica lor your party. 351-3719. P .... ectWOrtl Inlormatlon II postod on door II 
, P.A. PROI. Party mv.lc .nd fig..... Proon.lng 414 Ea.t Market lor 

Ed. 35'.5639. Qv.lity work with lallr print tor . '11'0 buy Inllru_ 
nlMa, m.p • . gamea. ) , 
l1e. 
TMAI_CIAl 

-----------·1 p.pers. r .. umes, lett ... Ind 
gone,,1 typing. Editing available. 
APA. medlcol.l",al. 354·1671 . 

,. lOr Ig8$ tour 10 .... 
pack_ II.rting • I TH!SI!I. m.nuscrlpts, studenl 

liar end .mp. ' MOVING plpera. etc. Fut, •• perlen_. 
TA" FOUNOATIOII prol ... lon.l. rOlSOnabla. 

d 351.- J • __________ 1 

~------. ' 
n SO _Ill tpOrfoOlt 
~I PReOQ N leoualle \ 

SII A<l eo Imp 
raclica .... p 

, 1ft 'tlnd, cordi 

I WlllllOVE YOU CO ... ANY 
tIItp moving Ind the truck, $3DI 
Ioott . O"erlng loading and 
unloading 01 you r ...,111 Iruck .. 
Monday thr"",gh FridaV 8.Im·5pm; 
Salurday 80m-noon. John, 

683-2703 

OIIl-LOAD 1I0VE: Sea page 15& 
(lolecom USA Vollow P.ge.) . 
361·2030. 

$1 per p_ (double IPatod) 
C.II Peggy at 361-6328 

FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCAU. 

__ ING lom.1t 10 ah... bedroom _,,"*,11, 
room In two bedroom. $'251 CoraM III. Pool. _Irol air. CORAl¥IU.E. SUDieL E"Iclency. O~ Of rot.lit 825 aqua .. IML 
month. HIW paid. O"-IlrOO1 '.undry. bus. parking. $450, A._.Jenuary I Scolchpino Parking Dowr""...-. I25D 
parking Llundry. Wilking InclUdM W.". 361.2415 Aplrtmar1to. &2a5 ptUlIlaetrtc. plu. ullht_ S54-4eOO. dsllne • . 361~~. ~ __________________ ~~338-~1~~~ ______________ ~ ____________________ _ 

FEMALI! ......... to Ih.,a room In I;;;~;;~~~;,;;;;;;;;;; Ihroe bedroom. CIOII. qvlet •• 11 II 
con_lances. It80/ plus 1/. 
utllitiel. DecemberJ Jlnuery fr ... 

361-l1506. 

5 

9 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 4 

8 7 8 

10 11 12 

TA~'~ 14 15 18 

17 .8 19 20 
1===:....:.:====----1 GREAT apartmtntl F ..... 1e 

WUiEBREN~ER 
condllro: ball 

7-4431. 

~PUTER 
ND YOU" WAIIIIANTY 
r Solution. off"" ' 
•• t."llona on ANY brtM 
IIr or prlntOf. c.n UlIOr 
1·1548. 

amput .. SoIutionl 
7KI_~'" 

I ..... City 

Call 
IIAN""on ..... 

'IIIVICI' 
36'-8523 

;;-~~ ~ \~\ ~ -:~ -- - =-- - ... ~ -=--
111 "1" 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Moll or bring \0 TIll DeIr , ..... Communicatloftl Conllr Room 20 • . Deadline (or IUbmlttlng Items 10 the 
'Today" COlumn 1.3 p.m. two doya bal"", 1hI-'t.It_ rnov ba odl1od lor length. and '" _I 
win not ba publlohed mona then once. Notice of _to lor ~Ich admlulon is charged will not be 
aoc.ptod. Nolica 01 political _to win not ba aocepted. except.-tlng .nnOllncornenll 01 recognlzod 
atucrenl g""'P'. P1_ print. 

Location ______________ -'-_________ ~--'-~ 

Contact person/phone 

roommat. nMded. Own room In 
IWO t>.droom op.rt"*,t. Iowal 
Illlnoi. Maoo •. C.II :l38-08ee. 

PLAN ANEADI F_ 
roommlte(') .- lor hugo .• 
ba""llIul. cia .. two bedroom. 
A".II.bll In AugUI1. C.II OI.N, 
351-7172 (II 33s.e0&3. FAE! IIOOMi 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
24 

Phone 
City 

fot chlldeat. u ......... • z· 
IIIF TO .... r. IwO bedroom condo.l~~~~~· i!!!~~~:!!!~_1 nvawlng Ip 
Beautllul. own room and I: 
bathroom. $2251 month plus To ftgure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
ulll' .... On bUlllne. Grodu.to phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals Itudent prolernod. Open 
Decemblr. _73 or 335-0030. (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
51_. refunds. o.8CIIne II 11 am' preYioul wortdng ct.y, 

,. 3 days .............. 64e/Word(SUOrtJin.) 6· 10deys ............ ~ord($9.00mln.) 
4, 5days .............. 70C1w0rd(S7.00min.) 30days .............. 1.88Iword(S18.80min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcallonl Canter 
comer of College a MadIMn 

Iowa City 52242 ~14 

l,! 

I 
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Dennis debuts with disco thing 
By Jennifer Weglerz 
The Daily Iowan 

Thouah it will obviously find its 
niche in the clubs, "Move To TbiJ" 
also can bear the label of pop with 
eue and without shame. 

movea at a sprightly 132 bpma. 
Nile Rodgers-produced -Everybody 
Move" ia an obvious piece of ·70s 
disco funk and could easily have 
been a 1978 hit for Chic. Dennis, 
on the prowl, tean into Iyrica like 
"Gold chains and shiny ringII An 
eye-opening Bight in the fading 
light" and '"l'iger's eyes can see 
you l'IlIlIling" unftinchingly. Wah
wah guitar from Rodgers and funk 
baas from Bernard Edwarda com
plete the aura. 

Cathy DeDDia 
Move To ThiI 
PolyGram 

The '9Oa disco thing - poppier 
than house, funkier than pop - is 
a catchy hybrid of hip-hop sensi
bility, that piano and the ubiquit
ous Manchester beat. The hard 
edge of '80s acid houle ia 
sweetened by atringa and pop voc
als tinged with soul. Here and 
there the sound hearkens to the 
'70s, but without the exce88. Still, 
'9Oa disco ia about dancing and love 
and leX; club-conscious romance as 
dictated by the spinning mirrored 
ball. 

Records 
21-year-old Londoner Cathy Den

nis debuts 88 the first disco chan
teuse of the decade with "Move To 
This," hot off the club and chart 
SUcce88 of "C'mon and Get My 
Love" and "That's the Way of the 
World" with D-Mob. Dennis aharaa 
writing and production credits on 
moat of the 10 tracks with Phil 
Bodger; Dancin' Danny D (the man 
who ia D-Mob) and Nile Rodgers 
lend their studio savvy as well. 

A canny synthesis is achieved in 
the song "Move to This." The 
simple arrangement of synthesized 
stringa and bl'888, thot piano, and 
subtle Manchester sound provide 
the backdrop for Dennis' clear, 
sometimes piercing, vocals. Though 
heavy on the percusaion, the syn
thesized strings, hol'll8 and a jazzy 
"trumpet" solo reminiscent of the 
hom in PSB's "West End Girls" 
expand the tune without sacrific
ing the open sound. 

Driven by an ltalo-houae basBline 
and strings, current single -Just 
Another Dream" ia a Iparkling 
collaboration with Danny D -
even though it's hard to say exactly 
what the lyric "Matched up like 
sugar for a cake" means, The 
playful -All Night Long . (Touch 
Me)" ia more hip-hop, with a 
teasing guitar rift' and cooing 
backing vocals. Lyrica like "Hold 
me baby, drive me crary/ Touch me 
all night long" coupled with the 
bouncy innocence of "Make me love 
you, Irisa and hug you" apell out 
the agenda. 

"Won't you ever think of asking 
me to be your girll Or making love 
to me" ia the musical question of 
"Got to Get Your Love." Punc
tuated by synthesized soprano S8%, 

this tune, much like the others, 

But life ian't always a dance, as 
the ballads demonstrate . "Too 
Many Walls" (co-written with 
string-arranger to the atara Anne 
Dudley, ex-Art of Noise) voices the 
plaintive wish "If I could change 
the way of the world! rd be your 
girl," before Dennia concludes 
inner strength will sustain her. A 
muted trumpet and sweetly disson
ant backing vocals contrast with 
the open desire of "Tell Me." The 
true confe88ions of "My Beating 
Heart" show off her emotional and 
vocal range and paint Dennis as no 
shrinking violet: "Baby you're the 
one triggers off my drum! And it 
tuI'IlII me on when rm in Yllur 
arms." 

Included for good measure ia the 
'89 London house sound of "C'mon 
and Get My Love," from D-Mob's 
1989 "A Little Bit of This, A Little 
Bit of That" LP, which first 
expoaed us to she of the soaring 
"Woah-oh-oh-oh." 

Replacements to play Ie Feb. 5 
The Daily Iowan 

The Replacements will give a 
concert at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
on Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1991. Show
time is 7:30 p.m.; limited seating ia 
available. 

Tickets are $16.50 plus $1.76 pro
cessing charge, with an added 
$'1..60 c:harge if \lurchaaed with a 

credit card, Tick.ets are available at 
the Union Box Office and at all 
Ticketmaater outlets; they can also 
be charged by phone at 
1-800-346-4401. All major credit 
carda, as well as university ID for 
ill students, faculty and staff, will 
be accepted. No personal checks 
will be accepted. 

The Minneapolis-baaed Replace
ments are on tour in support of 

their latest album, "All Shook 
Down; which includea the songs 
"Merry Go-Round," "One Week at 
a Time" and "My Little Problem." 
Some of the band's other records 
are "Tim," "Pleased to Meet Me" 
and "Don't Tell a Soul," which 
included the single ~1l Be You." 

The Feb. 5 concert is sponao~ by 
the Student Commiasion on Prog
ramming and Entertainment. 

NY diner celebrates Sinatra 
The Associated Press 

MALTA, N.Y. - There's nary a 
comer in the My Way Cafe where 
your gaze won't meet 01' Blue 
Eyes. Frank Sinatra ia the appe
tizer, main course and dessert at 
this roadside tavern and mini· 
shrine to the entertainer, who 
turned 75 Wednesday. 

"It didn't start out to be a shrine," 
owner, bartender and chef John 
Bove said as he prepared for an 
evening birthday bash. "1 must put 
up 30 to 60 pieces of memorabilia a 
year." 

Bove, 54, converted his two-story 
home 20 miles north of Albany into 

the cafe seven years ago. He had 
sold his 150-seat Italian restaurant 
in nearby Clifton Park and was 
looking far something a little more 
intimate, something with a theme. 

He considered Marilyn Monroe 
and John Wayne before settling on 
Sinatra, 

"The place itself leaned toward 
being a roadhouse, and that's 
where (Sinatra) started out, play
ing in little places in New Jersey. 
It just seemed to fit the bill," Bove 
said. 

Bove holds a combination My Way 
anniversary-Christmas-Sinatra 
party every Dec. 12. The day has 
always been a big one for his 

business. Bove expected several 
hundred people to celebrate fran
cia Albert's 76th birthday their 
way, 

"It's busy on his birthday every 
year, but thls year it's been crazy," 
Bove said. 

When he opened the restaurant in 
1983, Bove had five Sinatra album 
covers decorating the walls. He 
now has more than 100. 

Sinatra's image covers nearly all 
available w.,tl space in Bove's 
three-room establishment. Hun
dreds of album and magazine cOv
ers, song sheets, movie posters, 
billboards and photographs chart 
Sinatra's rise with Harry James. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 A TV anchor 
7Wmner over 

Ford: 1976 
13 Make desolate 
14 More observant 
1. Disconcened 
17 Necklace of 

diamonds 
1. High priest 
1. Anchorite 
21 St. LOU IS was 

one 
22 Existed 
23 Flipper 
24 Sistor 
21 Wreath maker's 

activity 
21 Outpouring 

31 Sonorous 
32 Good doctor 
33 Dole 
34 Egyptian 

Christian 
3S - dozen (13) 

31 Haymarket 
meccas 

42 Don 't exist 
43 Most nacreous 
.... Acuff or Rogllrs 
...Author 

Deighton 
... Jeff Davis's 

goV!. 
47 Coiled hair knot 
... Postures 
12 Gamb 
53 Recondite state 

II Scrutinize 
17 Cortege 
.. Compared 
51 Planting 

implement 
10 Fence 

straddlers 

DOWN 

1 Unar's course 
2 West and 

Copley 
3 Moist 
4 Where Bush 

played baseball 
sAlways 
• Expound again 
7 Solicitous 
I Finished 

parasail lng 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Subject of a 
'Manon' aria 

~'F+~ 10 Tetra minus one 
~-+=+;.! 11 Perpetual 
':.'+=+=+~ 12 Detour 

t3Adolphus 
Busch was ana 

11 ' Meathead' 
portrayer 

~,F+;,.j 20 Money maker 
-=+:::+:'+~ ~~~~ .. George Sand 

and Michael 
Learned 

.:+;~~ 21 Former D.C. 
baseball team 

.:;..r..:..;""-,,.;.J 21 Calyx leaf 

30 Soprano 
Adelina -: 
1843· 1919 

nTlller 

34 Church areas 
around altars 

31 Miller or Red 

" Incites 

10 Ancient 
asc,tlcs 

41 Presented a 
play 

43 Golf pro true to 
his name 

",Oispalch 

37 Kind of address Answers to any three clun In this 

H Adole.cent 

HUe 

puzzle are avallablo by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900 ... 20·5656 (7S. (laFh 
minute). 
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